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i. . condor -, s—,— THEYALLUKETOKNOW

°6ence dMl етии “T ldd“‘°“Ü І^ГХГОГа-ІХОІгГ whnthewu -bout. He did. He is a man
penalty. Providing the etatute can be en- P*o WHIT я шлилгшл. et anmy acquirements, and it he were cut
forced, the coat is only $8 a Soaday every ______ awny with a shipwrecked colony could be a
time. Some ol the liquor dealers would 8оше Ql lbe X00idenu ot tiw First mans <вГрЄП|ТГі s navigator, a doctor and many 
have a great snap if such a law wore aimed at tue Opera House—Or- "“re"1 д„п combined m one. Some people
at them. They сопИ afford to be fined ^‘^Г^ГЇтте X did no. know all

several times every Sunday and yet Д£,ег the citizens ol St John heard Sousa thought be would be puzzled
“Whosoever shall openly desecrate the have a pretty snug sum to the good. There ^ ^ ^ eech, they said he could to K, a bandage on Mies Fay's arm, but

Lord’s day, commonly called Sunday, by said to he places around St John where {o ц he bked, and he went,: It he went at it like a tailor and did the work
selling beer or cigars, or by shaving any the Sunday sales ot liquor exceed the total waa the literal, not the figurative place of pUmptly and well. Dr Christie sewed
person, shall upon conviction be adjudged 0| ,ц Де other deys ot the wei k. that name they meant, hut it might have, tl^ other side with surgical skill and saw
guilty of felony, and shall suffer death as go many of the cigar stores were closed, eitber |or „ц tfce people cared, except everythin; in the way of fastenings
a felon. however, that many nin who wanted a I eh0 „„derstood the music. Tie

“Nothing in this Act contained shall pro- imoke went elsewhere. They got all they o| І1шаіе<і „ho were out ot pocki t
U?t the sale on Sunday, as heretofore, ol „„ted at the drng stores. They could orljx dollars, hoped that the next shi w,
_»]X8tuous or malt liquors, with or without get ,ц де soda water they wanted, too, яоп1(1 be one lbey could appreciate better, 
à license, in respectable places known to 1Dj ,ome places they could choose their ^ would have a lower rate lor tickets of 
(hepolice, provided that such sales are not ,yrap, before they went in from show cards adm;M10n
made openly.” conspicuously displayed outside the door. 7be kind of show they wanted ci me.

The above is not a quotation from If a min „„ not near a drug store, it was T c(mld not understand it any n ore 
the consolidated statutes of New not difficult to find a bar-room, where he tban tbey cou\d Wegner's whiskeranc'oes,
Brunswick, but Irom the wey many ol сопИ get not only a smoke but something ^ (bey appreciate it, and best of 
the citixens express themselves something stronger than .tone beer to wash it down. ^ ^ м сьв,рі for a good many, as
of the kind may be expected in the People who stood around the wharves in the m08t hstidious could desire. A treat 
luture. The war on desecration ol the the middle ol the day saw a tug with five ml„y got there tor nothing the first nights.
Sabbath has begun and Chief Clark’s ,cowloads of deals steaming around the ^ con,plimentiry invitations sent cut by 
cnisars captured a number of pris is lait harbor, but it was probably engaged in * the manager. The attendance was accord- 
Sunday. work ol necessity or mercy. The P°lice jngly. a.lsrge and represertative one. It

That is to say, they found no less than did not report it. included leading citizens ot all call ngs,
ah, men engaged in what the reformers Neither did they report the livery stables I ofwhom may have paid to get in, 
allege $s servile labor, and reported ,ome 0f „bich did a brisk business. They ^ (0ne 0f „bom undoubtedly did not.
them at the central station. None of the did not try to stop the electric calf .because ^ c|ergy „era a little shy the first
six were found engaged in very laborious they have a charter right to run every day . ^ beL.lu,e they did not know just
tasks. Not one of them was digging, saw- 0l the week. They did not even make their ^ow |ar g waa proper tor them to
ing wood or making any kind of a racket, periodical capture of a half-pint of gin or a L aem there, but when they saw
The average citizen would probably wonder fe„ bottles ol lager from widows and others I м п01ісев the next day, they
what kind of work his daily toil might oe ,round Erin arreet, Duke street and Walk- ^ |0rIy tbey had not gone, and hastened 
called, if servile labor meant the duties er-„ „harf. They were in hot chase after | makc 1цге of Лв privilege of gettir g in 
performed by the persons who were thus candy_ cigars and soda water not ^ Becond night. 
reported by the police. sold in drug stores. and non- ^be |bo„ it, question was

Four of the six were Christians and two intoxicating beer sold outside of the Дпп-е j;va pay, the White Mahttma at the 
were Jews. The presence of the latter still bar-rooms. Their duty had been pointed Q House. She sent the tree invitations 
further complicated the nutter in the mio Is oat to them and they did it. Nobody becauae ,he -anted ihe public to know 
ot those who heard about it. The gentleman blames them for their share ot the work. ^ tbH entertainment would be werth 
of the Hebrew persuasion in America are The reforme» must applaud them,and they ;ng |0r on luture nights, and the |lan
not, as a rule, given to servile toil. They „щ be applauded still more when the rt- a brilliant success. Everybody a ho
are quite willing for the Christian brethren fotmera ,t0p fooling, find some up-to- „ent interested as well as myslifed, 
to do that, wlile they use their brains to date |,w and go to work at something be aad Madame Fay succeeded in making 
better advantage than they could use thyir | a;dea beer, candy and cigare. .'sKsr. j mcre wonder among the people than lad 
hands. Hence, no one expects tosee aaftif 1“ v „илпіг even Mr. Sousaand his big brass band.
the chosen people working as blacksmiths, -------- As this is not a press notice written in
millmtn, ship laborer, and the like. Yet eh. Wen. acknowledgment of favor, received, a good
according the the local interpretation o , from a New deal ot commendation may be omitted,
the law, two prominent Iiraelitee, domiciled A newly marrie P wbicb might otherwise be a necessary part
in St. John, were caught at servile labor ш Brunswick town visited St. dohn th" wee^ , tbe >uf It ia enough to ssy that the
this instance. They were keeping their and engaged apartment, a one* ” “nterUinment was all that it wu repre-
tobacco shop, open, » wu one ot the leading hotels. 11 a itv and sented to be in advance, and that Madame
Christians. Yet another Christian was ,t was the brides first visit to ■ ^ charmed tod .mu«=d .U-wboweU
charged with selling beer as well as tobacco, she was somewhat confused by the "«a g ^ ^ ghe might hlve made a bushel
while Still another had candy and soda ness of the situation. The a ‘ щ bad ebe charged for.11 the answers
water for sale in his shop, kept open their ernvsl be ahcgave to question, sent by mail, but she
as a waiting room of the electric reilway. a friend and ‘bough the bride had receded ^ ^ ^ o( сЬаг(,Єі ,nd conse-
Quite an important discovery was that a instructions not to „nli„ had a very large correspondence
barber went to one ol the hotel, to shave a husband’s return, she. no douhi, c*”e \ " [ account, the conundrums were still
guest. The police did not find this out 1 the conclusion that a good beginning is hall | MW End she had
b .dicing nPp .clue, but acted on the ,h, battle JTLe" Геге!.^.гів1 hard at work writing

information ot another barber, who sp- was a favorable one ^ ‘° * out the answers.
peered to have some axe to grind. . independence, and do a lu,tle shppping a There -a| a lot ol inlere8t m the enter- 

Chief Clark acted at the instance ol the same time. " tainment and plenty ot lun. It began the
some citizens who objected to seeing the She started out with the intention o first ni bt „hen a committee ot represent-
cigar stores open as they went to and from ing some very necessary shopping, and ^ „еге cal|ed lor to sit on the
church on Sunday. Some of the aldermen "hen the groom returned alter an absence of tnd see that there was no humbug,
are said to have spoken to him also. It is an hour she was still out and though this was ^ аціИепсе chose tha committee and it 
not stated that any of these well wishers somewhat annoying to the husband ol a cay I good one. The first man nomirated
were willing to appear as complainants and he was peihaps prepared for anything 1 ^ |Jr Wm Uaya[d, the leader ol tie
become responsible for the costs as well as the way of startling revelations , but w medical profession in New Brunswick,
liable for actious. They merely pressed three hours, passed, and there was stilt ш d-d not want ,0 g0. The doctor is
the button and the chiel did the rest. sign ol his errant spouse he began to gro ^ q( (he 0,d and c0„,ervative school

Apart from the orations of Mr Charlton at uneasy. Consultation with the clerk elicited ig 8ed ,uch things
Ottawa, the people of this part ol the world nothing more lucid than that he had noticed ^ 
have not heard a greit deal about Sibbath the lady go out early m the afternoon.

There seemed The anxious husband began a searcu 
which lasted for some time an 1 it was not 
until he was thoroughly tired out that a 
bright idea suggested itself. Acting upon 
і , he entered the parlor of another hotel 
and there at the winder sat the lost bride, 
indulging in the feminine luxury ot tears.

In the explanation which followed the 
husband learned that his bride had lost her " 
way and mistaken the hotel, but rather 
than take any lurtber risks she had decided 
to stay where ebe was, trusting that he 
would come there to look for her. 5No 
doubt the lady will profit by tha lesson 
learned on this her first visit to St. Johi.

YOL. VIII.. NO. 371, street. When tbe division of S\ George’s 
parish took place the bell went to the 
parish ot St. M*rk*s sod was placed in the 
church st the three-mile house. Now, the 
bell, in the opinion ot the church warders 
is not pretensions enough in tone, snd 
it gives place to one with more sound 
though with no history, for the Louieburg 
bell is s genuine relic ot the old French 
fortress. Verily this is s prsctual age. 
and s bell with history locking good roui d 
tone, must make room for something better 
in the way ot sound. So have said the St. 
Mark’s parish authorities.

HE FLt-1) FROM HALIFAX-
SABBATH DESECRATION. WILD Я ГІЯПЯANOTUKR 080AM

тям town too aor.
ТИМ Тівояоия A1TMMVT TO MND 

IT IN THIS ОЛТТ.
His Misdeeds ere Hinted stlss Newspaper 

Does not Walt for s Wnrrent toend he
Іем-Ве Was л Common Salemnn betand Gentiles Who Hate 

Accused of the Crime of
Certain Jews 

Hard Work 
Servile Labe

Quite ae Uncommon
Halifax, June U—"In dsrkest HuT- 

fax” might be a suitable expression it de
velopment. like those the past week has 
brought were of frequent occurrence. To 
aay that society has been startled snd 
ahocsed is a mild way ot describing the 
feelings ol the,public. Some ol the citizens 
have bad.a itrong ambition to go gunmrg 
tor semebody, aid that «cmehc.1T was a 
fellow who held a position us saleman in 
a well known clothing establishment.

did detective

about him 
when askedHave Not yet Excited Reformers.

JUDGE VALMESL'8 OPINION.

8t.| Andrew's Church People wl o fehoultl 
Have Been Allowed to Vote.

і In reference to the recent story of the 
extraordinary dislranchising of half the 
members of tie congregstion of St. An
drew’s church by sn act originally designed 
only to change tbe time.of the annual meet
ing as detailed by Progress. Hon. Robert 
Marshall recently addressed a letter *o 
Hon. A. L. l’itiuier, atking his opinion as 
to tbe construction of the shoit and sur
prising act passed by the legislature. 
The reply is as follows :

‘•As I promised you as soon as I arrived 
home, I looked into tbe Act of 1879, 42 
Vic. Cap 83 and also that of 1888 both re- 
latirg to St. Andrews church, with He re
sult that I think that female communicant» 
have a right to vote in the election of trus
tees. To arrive at this conclusion two 
questions have to be answered. Was it 
conferred upon them by 42 "Vic P Second.
It so was it taken away by 55 Vic ? The 
words are “all communicants,"’ and it would 
appear to be too pis in for argument that 

In"certain circles there had bet n sue- M jemmiee ere allowed to be communicant» 
pi dons ot the fellow for some time. When деп ^ were granted the right to vote, 
the Wilde case >as attracting public at- ««Now as to that right, it is a claim tor 
tendon some citizens of Halifax were com- con8traction ot Acts ot Parliament as well 
placently saying that abominable crimes м 0tber written statutes, tl at right» 
were’not known in this part of the world, ^„ted thereby cannot be taken away ex
bat were peculiarly foreign. This led to a ^ cjear wor(j8 on necessary implics- 
contradiction and then rumors came to the tjon> There are no words in this Act that 
front thatitbb city itself had a counterpart profeee L, take away any rights. All it 
of the pk&t-beiàt oititadon. This and that ^оея, ia lo alter tbe time of an annual meet- 
of a suspicious nature was whispered about -„.g^ Wbich it attempts to describe as a 
the man in question, and finally what seem- meetiDg of the lessees and male communi- 
ed pretty clear proof was adduced. The jn fact there was a meeting, but
stories of several boys were repeated until eucb meeting was not a male communicants 
they became'pretty common talk. only, and if that is what was meant it was

Early this week the Evening Mail felt sn obvious mistake, a false description ot 
justified in publishing a paragraph stating 
that such a man existed in Halifax. No 

was mentioned, and there were many 
„ho considered the item to be one which 
was without any solid foundation, 
ally enough, there was more talk than ever,

. and fresh proof was brought out which did 
not admit of any further doubt.

The roan who wss under suspicion did not 
seem'to have any doubt is to who was re
ferred to in the paragraph in question, and 
made’up bis mind to save the public any 
further trouble by getting out as rapidly as 
possible. On Monday evening, before his 

ployers were aware that he was the sub
ject'd the mysterious paragraph, he re
signed his place in the store.

A^day or two liter, the tb Ik having grown 
more and more positive in the meantime, 

of the talesman’s employers felt it his 
duty to lay the matter belore the au horities.
Detective Power was put on the case and 
bad no trouble in getting enough evidence 
to justify prompt action. He according by 
sought the fellow’s boarding houte. but 
only to find that the man who was wanted 
had disappeared from the city.

This, in the opinion of mar y, was the 
best thing that could happen, so tar as 
Halifax is concerned. As a matter of ab
stract justice, the man should have been 

a local

They did not get him, nor 
Power, who W»B on hie track. Tbe mxn 

He went withdid not give them a chance.
h, snd nobody knows just where he 

hss gone. It is ssfe to ssy he will not re
turn to'HsUtsx.

Just whst the fellow has done is a matter 
which is rot dtbateable or tven discussable 
in decent society. Those who have been 
interested in the revelations constquent on 
t he arrest, trial and conviction of Oscar 
W ilde can itfficitnlly understand the case 
when it is stated that the salesman in ques
tion is one ol the same abominable guild 
He is [neither a poet nor Esthete 
a swell society man. lie is one ol the com
mon sort, snd tie imsll salary he earned 
did no more than peimit him to dress suffi
ciently well for the requirements of bis 
posilion.be hind the counter. He bad no 
ar ti Stic studio, but lived at a boarding house
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ANNA tVA FAY.

was as secure as a ligature on an artery. Dr.
Bayard tied the lady’s ankles together, and 
then took a chair at a distance holding, the 
other end ol the core) to that the least move- 
mat. of the-tost-ot- tnUcs-no'ihl be fell. 
Then the cabinet was closed and instantly 
hell[ringing, music and other noises came 
Irom it, while belli, tsmborines and the 
like were thrown out on the stage. Mr 
Mathers looked amazed, 
amused, and Dr. Bayard more puzzled 

The latter roust have been

the meeting.
“The rule as to what is false democ- 

etraaio non ooxia, one of the best known 
rules of the Common Law. The English

Natur-r of which that a false description does not 
bnrt, but although the deeciiption 
there is sufficient of it, that is true to leave 
no doubt as to what the meeting was, that 

meant, and therefore all the Act does
Dr. Christie

waa
ia to alter tbe time of the meeting and net 
affect tbe character of the meeting itself.

“I cannot think there can be any doubt

than evi r.
considerably more surprised when he went 
into the cabinet and all sorts of demonstra
tions followed, without a movement on the 

far as he could
on either of these points.

part of Miss Fay so 
discover.

yetting a Bail Kxutnpli*.

The announcement is made that the dot
ing exercises in connection with the Gram
mar and Victoria schools will not take 
place at the Mechanics’ Institute this year, 
as in tic paet. The reasenassigned is that 
the medals will not be here in Ltime for 
presentation. The presumption is that 
they were not ordered in time, and thus 
through somebody’s b under the pupils are 
not only disappointed, but are taught tho 
very bad ol ject lesson in the non-fulfilment 
of promises. One of the things radically 
important in the training of children is to 
teach them that a breach of faith is a seri- 
t us thing, and that a lawful promise should 
be kept at all hezarde. The board seem» 
to be setting a poor < xample in this in
stance.

The cabinet work was marvellously 
clever, because it was done so quickly, but 
tbe marvel ot the whole intertainment, and 
for every night and day during the week, 
was the virtual reading ot the thoughts cf 
persons who asked questions, and the giv
ing of answers to inquiries on all sorts of 
subjects. How Madame Fay knew the 
questions which people wrote and put in 
pockets was no less a marvel than how she 

correct answers to the majority of them.
He has beenclairvoyance.

(he honored "president of the medical so
ciety, was the promoter of the General 
Public Hospital, over tho government of 
which he presides, and has in the past 

the author of numerous letttrs and 
some pamphlets in which he made tierce 
onslaught on modern empiricism. In 
short, he is the last man in St. John 
to countenance anything he believes to be 

hnmbug. Never having seen the While 
Mahatma, he was probably not quite 

how far he ought to commit himself 
to anything like a 
Therefore, he shook his 
his name was called and called again.

would have presisted 
ol Rev.

Those answered in the opera house were 
hut a handful to the piles sent to the hotel, 
and answered wholly free of charge. Tbe 

to have set tbe

desecration in recent years, 
no call tor legislation to make people better 
than they were, and so it happened that the 
only law which seemed to reach tli i 
beer, tdbaco snd candy men, 
passed hy the Loyalnts a year alter they 
lanJyd. They appear to have copied 
it*4fom some oia cugnsu ... "™ 
which they brought with them. It pro- 

number of offences, and 
them ia that of servile labor on

White Mahatma seems
whole town by the ears.

The house was crowded every night, and 
would doubtless be so lor a much longer 

It is astonishing how msny people

was one caught, tried and punished, but in
it is in the interests ot public decency 

that the case stops short where it does.
It is ten years since there was anything 

in the nature ol this kind is known to oc- 
curd in Halifax. At that time the sus
pected man and fugitive from public in
dignation was a well known

Not lor the Itlrtley.season.
want to know things about themselves ar.d 
their neighbors.

There were good committees every night 
and even His Worship the Mayor 
one of them and got peppered with materia, 
lized flowers. Sheriff Siurdee was also on 
a committee, but had to mtke a return of 
non est inventus in regard to the secret of

Major Markham appeared at the Opera 
House, Thursday night, with a tin kettle 
on his head. He did not go there with it, 

specimen of the headgear he woulJ

Vі
vidée tor a

the Lord's day, “commonly callel Sun
day.” This interesting relic waa looked 
up in order to suppress the evil wrought 
by the sale ot beer and cigars on Sundiy.

Were there any recent legislation on the 
subject ot carrying on Sunday buiinest, 
noting would have seemed odd in the 
£phrting of these offenders. Bat to dust 
the cobwebs off this venerable fragment 

servile labor

aanctiou ot her.
astonish his brother Englishmen with when 
in command of the Bisley team. It was 
put there in some unexplained way while ho 
was acting at one of tbe committee 
of inspection at the seance. There was a 
general opinion that he looked decidedly 
better in his hussar uniforms A tin kettle} 
is even less becoming to the head of most 
people than even the big busby in which 
members of the Fusiliers disguise them 
selves on state occasions.

musician.
head when

A Compliment to Major Markham.

gThe dinner tendered to Major Markham, 
the Commander of the Bisley team from 
Canada, last eveuing at the Aberdeen, by 
Colonel Domville anl the officers of the 
8th Hussars was a fi ting compliment to 
that officer and gentleman. Major Mark
ham is the first New Bruns wicker in many 
years to command the Bisley team. Two 
others before him, one of whom was Judge 
Peters’ bad that honor. This year the honor 
falls to a gentleman who is well known ip 

in military circles, as 
of the Sun newspaper. Major

Possibly he
in his refusal had not the name 
Richaid Mathers been called, but ceitainly 
it a clergyman would risk been caught in a 
trap, he would at least be good company. 
So Dr. Bayard mounted the stage. Mr. 
Mb there followed and then Di. James 
Christie. It was a committee that satisfied 
everbody. except itself, and not one of 
theie learned men was aay wiser when 
they went ofi the stage than »hen he 

their fault. They 
tried to find out the mystery of the cabinet 
but they failed as wiser men might have 
done, had it been possible to find such.

They examined everything at the outset 
That is, Mr. Mathers

Drawing the Line at Clay Plpee.
Mention his before been made of the 

street discipline enforced by Col. Stone of 
the Liverpool regiment, now in Halifax, as 
compared with the mild regime of his pre
decessor, Colonel Hamiltdh. The latest 
order issued by Colon 1 Stone is that the 
men of ' his regiment must not smoke clay 
pipes. If they indulge in the weed it must 
be through the medium ot nothing l-ss re
spectable than a briar root. By the way, 
it is not many years since soldiers were pro
hibited in this girrison from smoking on 

at all, were the pipe good, baa

how it was all done.
Personally the White Mahatma is at

tractive, snd there is a migoetism in her 
very appearance which gives all who meet 
her a tivorable adl lasting impression. 
She dresses in excellent taste, and the only 
part ol her raiment which is at all elabor
ate is a magnificent robe, which lormerly 
belonged to Madame Blavatiky, the world 
renowned theosophist.

of ancient law and accuse ot
ho wont work il they can help it, 
curious a thing as anybody could 

expect on a hot June day.
All the beer and tobacco stcrca 

not open. They had been notified to close 
up and the majority did so rather then pay 

. an $8 fine. The minority may have 
thought that their monoply ol the Sunday 

would bring in more than enough

men w
was at

He Hoes Change Hie Clotliee.

While it is not usual for a paper to 
explain its typographical errors, 
contrary to the idea intended appeared 
in Progress last week, that a correction 
is only just to a Canadian jurist. In a 
contributed article on the Supreme Court 
of Canada, referring to Judge Fournier, 
the startling announcement was made 
that “He never changes hie clothes.” 
What the writer did say, on the margin 
ot a proof slip, was that "He never 
changes hie position." Urn oomp. who 
undertook to correct the proof changed 

very materially.

went on. It was not newspaper as 
manager
Markham is well known in this city and 
all his friends will echo the good wishes 
expressed at the social affair last evening.

A Good Advertising Medium.

The catalogue of the exhibition pre
pared by the officials ol tho association is 

in the hands of the printer and will be 
rushed forward lo completion as rapidly as 
possible. It has always proved 
tent advertising medium as it goes to the 
people who are interested in the' exhibition 
ad who procure the oatsdogae ad prise 
list. They usually find such a list of adver
tisers in it that they know where to go 
when they come to the rnty at exhibition 
times. Advertisements may be left at 
Progress office where the printing of the
prise lists is tiding dewe.

the street 
or indifferent.

css Mo pay the fine and hire lawyer, to
HoreiffisTwere opln” ffid^odTasiness. . sample ot the crayon portrait

The oldest of the dealers was very much ecuted in connection with the Jpremiam d - 
surmised to find that there waa any such partaient of this paper, will be foun . 
»w Ш.Лор had been open every Sun- Those who examine the enlarged portrait 
th»"for thirty years, ad he suppored that „d trame -ill be enrpmed at the exoel- 
^L.-rU.thUhe^dhavehmrd ^^th and*, raja g-

something abont ■* Ргети>а110 **•* SU"" corea the enlargement ol any portrait in 
day. He kept open ad was reported, ôlh a years subscription to this
H. mar run the risk of anther fine Progress hss eiecuted many?* ™ hand again to morrow. Ж ad all to the entire satisfaction ot

Oat ol the features of the law its subscribers.

і
Have You » Portrait to Eularge.

In the stores of many of Progress agents 
work ехь

with critical eye. 
and Dr. Christie did, but Dr. Bayard did 
not volunteer to do ay more then he was 
asked. He sat in a big chair and looked 
on with a somewhat sad expression, as 
though be wished himself back in the audi
ence again. He ia not a baahlul та, but 
when the cabinet ad parephemlia were 
load to be something like those used by 
joggling spiritualists, the honored doctor 
wu thought to look just ж little doubtful.

Not so the others. Mr. Mathers took a

Went Something to Make a Nolee

This it a practical age, St. John’s Epis
copal church of Halifax, is offering lor 
tale a bell that came from the old fortress 
ol Lonisbnrg, they having replaced it by 

soronoos in tone. The Louis- 
burg bell wu given to St. George's perish 
in 1841 by the governor ol Nova Scotia of 
that day. It hung first in tho steeple ot 
tha “little Dr<h church” on Brnnswiok
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lion enough to know that God pet them inTHEBE ARE FLIES ON ГГ•! the world lor a good purpose, and bet for 
the existence ot those humble creatures 
we should not be able to tire in the world 

, bat would simply die.

Ж ШАТ IS THU COMPLAINT ABOUT
ram BTicKT tap mb.

; stall, in
from the imparities which exist all around 
us. in hot weather, the deadly microbe 
would carry us off bodily into bis lair, and 
devour us at he leisure, and all the deadly 
family of germs and sacteria would fatten 
on our defenceless tissues to a much greater 
extent than they do now, were it not for 
this poor little U 
we are so ungrateful that the only return 
we make him for his invaluable services i*

(BOodsAstra Agrees with a Cot 
the Use оГ deeb a Decoy te a Disgrae*\
to CtvtllmaUoa—Her Opinion ef People
Who III Treat Insects.
1 see that “subscriber” has taken up the 

subject ot sticky fly paper, and hopes that 
I will consent to enlist my pen in the
_____cause. Well I would have done so
long ago with the greatest pleasure, if I 
had thought that it would be of any use for 
I am cordially in sympathy with “subscri
ber” on the subject, but when I spoke to 

druggist about it, he smiled, the pity
ing smile one bestows on a sick child or a 
harmless lunatic, and said that was what 
the paper was tor, they wanted it to catch 
flies, and he guessed the flies did not mind 
it when they got used to it.

I agree with “Subscriber” that the use 
of sticky fly paper is a disgrace to civiliza
tion and that the people who use it are 

in need of missionaries than the sav-

\
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For this wee 
been the concer 
Durward Lely a", pest” to whomI

Wednesday eve 
to be present a 
which offered і 
rendition of i 
amount of ban 
Mr. Lely’s vo 
during the into 
this city, 
and very much 1

the devising of a variety ot cruel deaths 
for him, anyone ot which would put the 
ingenuity of an apache Indian to shame.

I wish, I do heartily wish, that flies could 
be exterminated for one summer, and that 
the summer in question would be what is 
commonly termed a “scorcher somehow 
I don’t think we should bear much about 
sticky fly paper. And I also wish that 
the people who hap sold and used sticky 
fly paper might be the principal 
victims of the terrible fevers, and plagues 
which would scourge the earth during the 
summer. Violent diseases require violent 
remedies, and perhaps their suffering 
might teach them a little humanity. The 
countries where the slaughter of the birds 
is carried on most extensively, are paying 
their cruelty now, by having their crops 
devoured by insects ; they have killed their 
protectors, who are defenders agtinst the 
ravages of their enemies and this would be 
the case, only in a much worse degree, if 
we were without flies to feed upon the 
impurities which otherwise poison the air. 
and creep into our veins in the form o1 

malaria.
No, “subscriber” I am afraid it is not a 

case either for the S. P. C. A. or the Bands 
of Mercy ! 1 fear any of these organizations 
would be powerless to effect a reform ; the 
wretched insects are outside of their juris
diction, at least I suppose so, but if the 
press of our land would interest itself in 
tne matter, and open its columns as “Pro
gress” has done, to protest on the subject, 
it might be possible to get a fine imposed 
upon every druggist who either exposes 
the loathesome sheets of torture in his win
dow, or keeps it for sale in his shop If 
that were impracticable, I should be strong
ly in favor of boycotting all druggists who 
sold it.

I do not think I am unreasonable ; I know 
quite well that a certain number of flies 
must be destroyed else we should be over 
run with them, but I maintain that it is the 
duty of all decent people to see that wanton 
cruelty is not practiced even upon so mean 
a creature, as a fly.
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terence to bis el 
judgment io i 
I must take e: 
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Laurie" for exar 
hie audience bf 
but die last two 
itP He embel

more
ages of South Africa, who have never been 
taught any better. Indeed I am inclined 
to think there is a very strong resemblance 
between nineteenth century Christians, and 
the inhabitants of darkest Africa, for the 
amazement displayed by the former, when 
a decently hum me person objects to some 
of their barbarous practices, is something 
the same as the King of Dahomey might 
iejtpeese when some meddlesome missionary 
reflfffnstrated with him upon his little cus
tom of having the ankles ot all his wives 
broken, and the entire lot buried alive in 
his grave, when he dies. Human nature 
in the block, is I firmly believe utterly 
brutal, and utterly cruel, and the rare ex
ceptions one encounters during their 
earthly pilgrimage only serve to prove the 
rule. I think I have argued before now 
that the religion ot every day—com
merce—1 was going to say since Chris
tianity seems to be ^reduced «to a 
matter of dollars an і cents now, but 
perhaps I had better say of everyday 
use, has little or nothing to Jdo with gthe 
religion of kindness to all creatures which 
Christ taught eighteen centuries ago, and 
the church deacon, and Sunday school 
superintendent who each step ont ot their 
way with equal alacrity to step on the help
less beetle, or crush the unoffending spider, 
which happens to come in their way.

I have seen women placidly nick’ up 
harmless moth millers, and equally harm
less and helpless beetles, and drop them in
side the lamp chimney, smiling {pleasantly 
and continuing their conversation easily 
while watching the wretched creatures 
roast slowly to death! Was ever an 
Indian roasting his victim at^ the 
stake more fiendishly cruel. “I don’t 
like to step on a June bug, and 
squash him,” said a sweet little woman to 
me.” Because it makes such a horrid

§
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Usee » Hearse for a Carriage and Becomes 
Leader of the Boo Ton.

When the Indiape of the Nez Perces re
servation had received their money from th ; 
Government they went to the neighboring 
towns to spend it. Their visit was, ol 
course, anticipated, and all possible 
e.hemes were on foot to relieve Uncle 
Sam’s wards ot their cash as speedily a4 
possible. The Indians were on the buy, 
too, and money "was no object when any
thing they saw took their fancy. The red
skins took a notion to bay carts, wagons, 
buggies, etc., and in a short time every 
available vehicle ia the little town of Farm
ington was in their possession.

There was one old Indian who failed to 
make a purchase, however, aud alter all 
the buggies were gone a desire to possess 
some sort of conveyence started him on a 
diligent search. After visiting all the 
places where vehicles were sold without 
su cess he finally learned of a conveyence 
which, from the description, completely 
overshadowed anything in point ot elegance 
ever sold before, and the possession of 
which would render all the other Indians

ш:

1 PERFECTION HAMMOCKS.
noise that I am fairly sick, but I just drop 
him inside the Ump, and there is an end 
of him.” I have also seen a woman who 
would have been wounded to the heart if 
anyone had called her cruel, take a 
“catch and alive” fly trap, and place it in a 
rather cool oven, to bake its occupants slow 
ly with jn; tbi sani expression ou hіг lace 
as if she were going to cook a pan of bis
cuit. I asked her if she did not think it 
wrong, and she opened her eyes wide and 
said she had tried drowning the flies but 
never felt sure they would not^uome to 
life again.

“Then why do you use it at all ?” I asked. 
“Can’t you try poison pads, or Dalmatian 
powder ?” “I suppose I could,” 'she an
swered, “but if you could just see the de
light baby takes in watching that trap when 
it is full, you would not wonder that 1 use 
it. Why, she will play with it by the hour, 
pitting her little hand over it to make 
them buzz, an 1 laughing like a little cherub 
at the noise they make.” She is dead, now 
so perhaps she may have learned a new 
code of mercy on that “peaceful shore, 
where biilowe never beat, nor tempests 
roar.” But think of the example tor the 
baby !

Human naturels weak, and initative so 
what can you expect either in the present, 
or in the tutu re ot a generation who have 

to see their mothers coun-

Kor Town and Country use. 
In a variety of sizes and qual
ities, and strung enough to hold 
two Person*. Made in plain and 
BklGHT COLORS, with and 
without Pillows.
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Emerson &Eisher.

P. S.—Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Window Screens and other seasonable goods

lend Your Own Hose
HUDSON’S GARDEN HOSE MENDER

wild with envy. He sought out the owner,
who proved to be the town undertaker, and 
opened negotiations for th purchase of the 
vehicle. The undertaker soon found the 
I idiao wanted to obtain his hearse. The 
t .sought staggered him for a moment, but 
having an eye to business, and noting the 
anxiety ol Mr. It ;dskin, the hearse was 
sold lor a good round sum.

Tbe Indian hitched two horses to the 
sombre vehicle, and putting lus squaw and 
pappooses on the inside, trotted ofl for 
h une, the proudest copperLce that ever 
strung a bow. The other Indians, hearing 
ot his coming, had lined up glong the road 
to watch him pass. Perched on his high 
seat, he drove haughtily by them, while the 
little pappooses peered through the glass 
sides and clapped their hands rapturously. 
HgTbc agent remonstrated with tne Indian, 
but all to no purpose. He retained the 
hearse, and in bis truquent visits to the 
surrounding towns, driving in his somewhat 
gloom-inspiring conveyance, is no longer 
an object ot curiosity.

%ii Pul up In boxes for family nee.
Each box contains 1 pair oi Pliera, в Tubes, 20 Banr

Hose can be mended o 
coupl nge fastened on cheaper 
quicker and more securely than 
with any other device. Screw 
menders tear the rubber lining 
f romthe Hose. Ours will not.

№ 1

àgrown up
tenanting cruelties which are none the 
1ms sickening from the fact that they are 

The woman who permits her 
children to watch the struggles ol a crowd 
ot hapless li es stuck firmly to a paper 
which has been covered with a preparation 
especially designed by some evil mind 
to keep the wretched creatures alive as 
long as posssble, and condem them to 
a death of lingering torture, has no right 
to complain ft one of those children 
should happen to end his days dangling 
from a rope, in expiation ot the crime ot 
murder, small beginnings often make large 
endings, and the child who is accustomed 
to witness suffering unmoved in his in
fancy m»y come to regard human life 
as a very small matter by and by.

“But they are only flies,” you say, 
“Only a pest and they ought to be killed” 

people think, I know and I have 
seen a grey haired man old enough by at 
least sixty years, to know better, tear the 
legs and wings off a fly, and then throw it 
on the floor to die, joet because it had pre-y 
earned to alight upon hie bald head. But 
even flies are God’s creatures and though 
I well know thatthey are annoying, I have 
reason enough, eenee enough, and educe-

♦ ♦ ♦

Price 75c. per box.
1 small.

T. M AVITY & SONS, - ST. JOHN, N. t.
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Robb-Armstrong Engines.

Ваву Enough to Do.

A famous lawyer once had a singular 
case to settle. A doctor came to him in 
great distress. Two sisters, living in the 

house, had babies ot equal age, who 
mbled each other that their own 

mothers were unable to distinguish them 
when they were together ; and it happened 
that by the carelessness ot the nurses the 
children had become mixed. How were 
the mothers to make sure that they had re
ceived back their own infants P

“But,
“the chil

“Oh, but there's no doubt that they were 
changed !” said the doctor.

“Are you sure ot it P”
“Perfectly."

if that’s so, whv don't you change 
them back again P I don’t see any diffi
culty in the case." ;..u

Full,equipment for saw mills. Complete stock of

General Mill Supplies!so some

perhaps,” suggested the lawyer, 
dren weren’t changed at all.”

jr. s. cufmiE,
Agent for Robb Engineering Co,

67 WATER STREET - . SAINT JOHN, N. Ж
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ONE THEORY ABOUT IT.
WHY тая WHITE ЖАЯАТМА CAM 

DO ЬТМАЯОЕ ТНІМО*.

The Philosophy of the
One Who Wit seated the
It not to be Exploited bat yet It I» wot Doe 
to Trickery. Effect of the French Treaty.
How does she do it P is the question of 

the hour, asked of course, about the White 
Mahatma. And the question though re
peated on reuu of paper remains unans
wered. Speculation suggests reflecting

Vines at Half Price.
The Bordeaux Claret Company, ee tab- 

mirrors but no one in any of the immense liebed at Montreal in view of tbe French 
audit-oces which have filled thé Opera bouse treaty, are now offering the Canadian 
during the past week has seen or saw connoisseur beautiful winea, at $3.00 and 
through a glass darkly. The theory of $4.00 per case of 12 large quart bottles, 
careful preparation is also inadequate These are equal to any $6.00 aud $8.00 
as many of the qu tâtions are obviously in- mines soUl on their label. Every swell 
capable of being asaertained in advance, hotel and club are n jw handling them 
An interested politican.at one sitting, was an. and they are recommended by the beet 
ewered writing his question as to tbe prob. physicians as being perfectly pure and 
able candidates of his party af the next elec- highly adapted for invalida' use. Ad- 
tion ; a lad was told the precise date of dress : 
his birtti ; while many questions which had 
not presen'ed themselves to the minds of 
those who asked them more than a few se-

Berfleaoi Claret Стразу
SO Hospital Street, Montreal, 

Bordeaux Offlce : 17 Alice de Boutant.coude before were repeated by Mias Fay 
se soon as they were written. These in
stances more clearly tend to prove the ex
istence and operation of a force which is 
perhaps understood by none and is certain
ly operated with by very few. Its exist
ence is as sorely a deduction from the 
phenomena exhibited daring the past week 
as the virtual prophecy of the position and 
migmthde ot a certain planet before 
it had swung within tne field of telescope. 
All knowledge, we readily admit, is a 
matter of degree. There is no being, 
however insignificant, whose internal 
existence is not correlated with some out-

uncomplimentary remarks to the lady 
whose exhibitions here attracted so much 
attention, bat soley to get rid ot the idea 
which widely prevails that because the 
cabinet work is probably л trick and there
fore a deception even through it may be 
styled a legitimate one, and that therefore 
the question answering phenomena are 
also to be classed as tricks and moral 
deceptions. Tbe recognition ot a power 
that works those seeming miracles does 
not necessarily imply any religious belief or 
ethical development. It is purely a ques
tion ot science and can only stan l in the 
same relation to religion that all other 
sciences usually occupy.

ward facts thereby constituting a rudimen
tary intelligence. The lowest beginning 
might be taken as that imaginary one of 
Taine who pictures a bookworm as devoi d
of any idea of a third dimeneinon of space, His Autograph lu Demand,
namely height. The insect ia conscious ol Unsuixesslul Author-Jack ,onr Line is
traversing hts world, a book, longitudinally spreading wonderfully. Only this a ternoon 
and transversally and the philosopher pro- a friend of mine asked me t j try and secure
pounds the question whether or not the тіїе Уоиг autograph for him 
r ., , ^ . .. . , _ Successful Autiior—W by, sure, Tom ; glad
would be conscious of some,to him.indefio- 1o obUge him Who is'i.?
able sensation when passing from one level Unsuccessful Author — Isaacstein, the 
to another as at the crease of the leaves, note-broker. He wants it on the back of

my note.The worm would not be able to recognize 
this new sensation as being the same as 
either class ot bis former experiences.

Can It Be Doue In Bloomers?

A Lewiston ) oung man who is troubled 
His mind, if such we may call it would not somewhat when a bulldog runs alter his 
be able to comprehend the new sensation, bicycle and tries to bite him has b en pract- 
but be would still leel that there vis some- “ІПЄ ‘h,e art °l high kicking from the sad-

die of his wheel. He has now got so that 
he can ride at the rate of a mile in two min- 

the illustration may seem there is in it a utes and wi h his left foot kick over a bull- 
germ of tru h. Take a few tacts in narro w dog three feet away from his treadle, 
experien :es as data tor a just hypothesis.
Many of us have at times experienced on 
entering or beginning to address an assem
bly, a feeling either of sympathy or opposi
tion. It is indefinite ; is not in the appear
ance of the people ; is not expressed by
sound or glance but it is there. Its effect tor two or three month*, for a personal canvass on a 

,, rp . ... , , semi-political issue. From $00 io $150 00 per month,
18 marked, loe speaker either launche I according to the volume aud value ol reports. Ad
into hi, «object Ireely and buoyantly or dre“' lo""u 

with hesitation and embarassment yet he ûbaweb 29. 
simply knows that there is a something 
which he can not define.

thing beyond his experience. Fanciful as

WANTED
Seven Bright flen

POLI ПСА L BIOGRAPHER,
Arantpord, Ont

6-8 2mos

Manuscripts copied and pre- 
people are either attracted or repelled, pared for the printer—СОГГЄС- 
The cause ol this phenomena is not in the lions and suggestions that may 
usual qualities ol either party. In some be Qf much hejp tQ an author

“£ і! *** A,1 work conliden-
characters which attract each other is ap- 11 le 

parent. The fact however, cannot be 
gainsaid.

Before the discoveries which have made

Similarly on meeting a stranger, many

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

brilliant the later years in the field of elect- WANTED calit, uoca^o^traveilîng))*to in- 
riciftl science were made known, let US Ucked^p шИгемЛепсез “and”Uridgee thiouJnout 

suppose that mao, without in the least ap- BOTWii
preheudiug wha he had discovered had "“f/uÜÏÏ-‘nj Tue"Ojk 5Ü." к“?,ис сГ 
hit upon the telegraph ОГ telephone ОГ P. o. Box 227, London, Out., Canada. в 8 Зшов
caused an electric light to gleam. By him --------------------
the phenomena wi uld have been inexplic- BUS1NB8S for іmmedj
able ; to Others it would have been rnys- Working orutr. First ra.e chance‘ім°в go.idVork- 

terious and even more inexplicable. Such "CdHiilрїїшт^сїюіомміта,P°BK°,Uld' 
phenomena, however, would clearly not
have depended upon the moral qualities of ШіМТСН oirls Coming to United Sûtes, 
the accidental operator nor upon the pur- cooks, I a and re* see. c° aufbermlid 8™widt re ьвев^еісЇ", 
poses to w'jicb his diseov ry W»S epplied. nur«u“M,!’Er«„d 'a*!“ÿ,» Vo,kBu 

The tact would remain, awaiting an adequ- encte re4uired. 51*»
ate explan ition which in our scientific ages 
we know w uld be forthcoming.

Or let us suppose that an y naturally in 
telligent savage, living in a country where 
enow hai never fallen, w ire s!i >wn x the.--

WE HAVE ?"Лв=ЖГ.,*ДпУі„,т.
profit, biuipie outfit. 25c. Halifax Novelty Co., 
Ill Agricola bt., Halifax, Nova Scotia.

l ното .sss.’Sd^asaSfruui 45 to 61U0. Praciical lnforma- 
tion ensuring success, free, oave 
tluie and money by consulting ns 

Robkbtson Photo Supply Co., Mas 
onic Building,81. John, N. B.

m.imiter by a E.trope*0 aol toll thtt also 
tntreury should shrink to a designate d 
gra lu ition ot the scale, under certain 
atmospheric conditions, a white substance 
would be precipitated from the air, and- 
would cover the earth to a considerable ex
tent. The savage might believe the state 
ment but he coula not really comprehend it 
until he had seen the occurrence- The 
explanation might have been made by a 
quack doctor to a ward politician but this 
would not lessen its truth.

To apply the principle oi the illustrations 
we must assume that whether ultimately 
within our compehension or not there ex
ists a as yet undefined force which produces 
the phenomenia witnessed by so many peo
ple this week ; that the force is of a purely 
material character in that it has no associ
ation with moral conditions and that, as 
yet, it is not capable of reliz ition by the 
greater number of human beings.

This, in ‘effect, specializes a sixth sense.
The distinction as to the moral qnalitiee of смі» в*£Ігвмр!?Й* вЕПІи 
operator of subject is not made with any

T6MP8 KVM-ite
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Printing Stamp Works, St. John, 
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ONE MILLION
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campaign to the mountains, or the seaside,GfflrnsBcgaOmmciiBDramsitiBtBc. CORNWALL’Sshe no longer considers it necessary to
take six Saratoga trunks along, one, or at 
■oet two, will be quite sufficient, and the 
girl whose parents are not rich, and can 
only afford btr a limited allowance tor 
dress has reason to rejoice over the 
mer fashions which permit her to appear 
to equal advantage with more affluent

BICYCLE AGENCY.c «lists for the forthcoming Three Choirs 
festival to be held at Gloucester, Eng., next 
Septemb T. This will be the artist's first 
appearance at any ol the festivals ol the 
choirs of Gloucester. Hereford and Woi-

Yictor Use's ‘-Les Noces de Jean
nette" has been performed at 'the Paris 
Opera Comique for the 1000th time.

The Imperial op tr ■ in Vienna is only 
dosed from July let to July 22nd in each 
year-

Tamagno continues to be a great favorite 
with opera goers in London, England.

A young American violinist. Miss Rossi 
Gish Garwood, will shortly go to Belgium, 
to become a pupil ol Ysaye. This lady, 
for some years past, has been studying 
with Mr. Lo* filer, of the Boston Symphony 
orchestra.

1JT MUSICAL CIRCLE-.

For this week the musical evince have
been the concerts given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Durward Lely at the Mechanics Institute 
beginning last Monday and ending on 
Wednesday evening. I had opportunity 
to be present at the first of these con» rts 
which offered a varied programme, the 
rendition of which involved a large 

I of hard wcrk. I do not think 
Mr. Lely’s voice has improved at *11 
during the interval ot his absence from 
this city, nevertheless he sings well )et 
and very much better than many so called 
tenor '«Joists. He is before the public 
as a'4*8kr and an interpreter of Scotch 
songs eenedally, but with all due de
ference to til skill as a vocalist and h-e 
judgment in rnptct to these 
I must take exception to the manner in 
which be gives some of them. Take “Annie 
Laurie" for example. Who is there among 
his audience bearing no part ot the song 
but the last two lines would ever recognize 
itP He embellishes the piece with vocal

Controlling the largest line of whee s represented in Canada, Rmcluding

English, American and Canadian Wheels.Three blazers suits, one of fine storm 
serge, another ot white and a third of color
ed dn« k or linen, a variety ot blonsee and 
two or three simple evening dresses, of 
either стерол, mull, or the summer silk 
which is so inexpensive, and so pretty this
year and she is quiet ready to compete 
with the heiress, who has more gowns, but 
less style than she.

Madame Nansen, the wife ot the famous 
Arctic explorer now seeking to discover 
the North Pole, is said to be one ot the 
most popular ballad singers in Norway.

“Fra Diavolo" was on at the Castle 
Square theatre, Boston, last week, and 
William Wolff and Mr. Scribner were the 
comedians—a notice of their work as the 
brigands says “They made all and more of 
the parts tbtn the writer intended, much 
of it was so overdone as to put probability 
out ot sight." And speaking of the dis
robing scene the notice further says and 
truly if Wolff's work in the same opera 
here, be any criterion. “Much is excused 
in an opera, but the scene in Zerlina’s 
chamber was made so noisy, and the bri
gands were so bold, that she would have 
hid to be deaf, dumb and blind not to 
have detected their presence.”

The following are prices of some of our leading lines of Wheels;—

$35-°°

50.00 
50.00 each 
55.00 to $80.
7000 
75.00 
90.00 
90.00 
100.00 
110.00
I 10,00

120,00 tO $125*

We can meet all demands both in quality and price.

Junior
Empire, (Royal Mail)
Prince and Princess
Crescents
Spartan
Duke and Duchess 
Fleet, Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
Road King 
Davies “Uptodate’
Hyslops
Whitworths’
Beesion Humber
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It is said that Paderewski has neirly 
finished his tour-act opera. The book is 
built on a modem subject, and the scene is 
located in the Carpathian mountains, on 
tiie border hoe .of Hungary and Galicia. 
Sir Augustas Harris is to produce the work 
at Covent Garden. It will be song in 
French, but at Bndtpesth it will be given 
in Hungarian, and at Dresden in German.

The New York Press thus moralizes 
on Lillian Russel in “The Tzigane" ; 
She is a gypsy. She tells fortunes for 
next door to nothing, and is glad 
enough to discover the secrets of the 
future for a earn in Russian money that 
does not exceed a quarter in oar own. 
Judging by the proceedings of the first 
act of the op* ra, when - she is busy at 
her trade. Miss Russel's income can
not amount to over a dolUra day. Yet 
she wears diamonds that eclipse the 
aupplementary proceedings gems of Sa
die Martinet. Her gowns are cat by 
the spiritual scissors of the late Mr. Worth. 
Her fingers are cared for by a mani
cure whose time is costly, and her coiff
ure is arranged by a hairdresser who 
is not deterred by the beauty of his client 
from sending in large bill. Taking her 
fingers, her millinery, her costume, her 
diamonds, her lingerie and her shoes 
into careful consideration we should 
estimate Miss Russel's material value 
at $5000, which amount does not, of 

include the valuation ot the

gymnastics, as might be said, and in a
wholly foreign to the idea ot the 

composer and wholly unauthorized. The' 
beauty ot the music ot this sweet old song 
is nyiTs simplicity. All those sweet old 
ballads should be sung just as they are 
written. No one has any license to alter 
a measure in one ot them. They are 
beautiful in their native garb, so to speak, 
and do not require any decorations. ‘ Flow 
gently sweet Alton" at this same concert 
was admirable ; so was “The Minstrel Boyr 
and “By the Fountain.” They were all 
good, bat Ssvoameen Dheelish “Sally in 
our Alley” and others have been done 
better— the latter by Pepper, and the former 
was faulty in respect to the prononciation 
of the word “oge” which he gsve as it 
§pelled“odge.” In the singing of French 
words the ctnying forward ct the final 
vowel; is the role, bat even there not when 
it is a final vowel in a final word and un
accented.

I do not make these remarks with any 
idea of offending or wounding Mr. Lely’s 
feelings or undervaluing his talents whic^ 
are of a very high order, but inasmuch as 1 
believe the majority ot bis audience hold 
the view I have here expressed, with the 
hope that he will take these few hints into 
earnest consideration, and that doing so 
they will be of direct benefit to l ie work, 
which will thus become less arrificial. і he 
great success of Kennedy, the Sjotcb vocal
ist, was due to h;- naturalness.

Mrs Lely played her piano solos is a 
manner seldom excelled. Her delightful 
ladylike demeanour lent additional charm 
to her numbers in the programme, which 
all the accompaniments received at her 
just value.

We have Second Hand Wheels for Sale.і

TALK or TBB THEATRE.

W. S. Harkins, the popular actor and 
genial man, with his selected Dramatic 
Company, opens a three weeks season in 
this city next Monday evening. Mr. Har
kins* popularity in this city is due not only 
to his personal qualities bat to the fact that 
be always endeavors to bring with him 
actors and actresses, in every respect cap
able and competent to produce in a super
ior manner any and all plays in his season’s 
repertoire. These plays too are usually 
among the b*st and latest successes of the 
United States. His desire is always 
to keep his word with our people 
and retain their fsvor and esteem. His 
record has been made honorable in the 
pa t and be tries always fo keep up to his 
present standard. If at times the pro
ductions do not receive the patronage he 
and his friends anticipate, the fault, it any, 
can scarcely be called his and it is but what 
probably any manager might experience. 
The list ot this season’s company con
tain several names well-known and well- 
liked in this city and some not yet so well 
known ; but I for one am willing to believe 
them capable also because ot their pro
fessional associates. Of their work it will be 
possible to judge later. Messrs. Wise, 
Whitecar, Courtleigh, Brea urn, of the gen
tleman, and Misses Ridcliffe, and Mvi
dera of the ladies will each; be welcomed. 
The play selected tor the opening per
formance on Monday evening is “The 
Lost Paradise.” It is not known here but 
has been very successful in the States. 
There is little doubt Mr. Harkins and his 
company wi.1 receive a right warm wel
come.

1Cycle Accessories, і IRA CORNWALL, General Apt, \ Board of Traie Ifніііщ 
I L E. CORNWALL, Special Apt.

not make a mistake.

Also;full assortment of

5T. JOHNJN. B.|
Send for Catalogue . .El

The SecretX
it»зрлщ Of the marvelous success of burdock 

Blood Bitters lies in its specific curative 
power over every organ of the body. 
The Liver, the Blood, the Bowels, the 
Stomach, the Kidneys, the Skin, the 
Bladder, in fact, all parts of the human 
system are regulated, purified, and 
restored to perfect natural action by 
this medicine. Thus it CURES all 
diseases affecting these or other parts 
of the system, Dyspepsia, Constipa
tion; Bad Blood, Biliousness,® Head
ache, Kidney and Liver Complaint, 
Obstinate Humors, Old Sores, Scrofula, 
Rheumatism, Nervous or General 
Debility, and all irregularities of the 
system, caused by Bad Blood or dis
ordered action of the Stomach, Bowels, 
Liver or Kidneys. Thousands of testi
monials warrant the assertion that
B.B.B. is the BEST SPRING 
MEDICINE FOR YOUNG * OR 
OLD.

1id May 17. «ça.

CURESLIMITED, 
Market Sqear 
St.John.

course,
lovely creature half hidden from view. 
Now the problem ie, how a gypsy can 
wear $ 5000 of manicure, clothe and jew
elry on a dollar a day. Further than 
this anomaly, Mias Russel has a blonde 
wig of great length and costliness, in 
.pite of the fact that Tziganes from the 
earliest Tziganist era have been what 
Addison termed “black women.” Rea
son totters on her throne at the thought 
of a blonde gypsy, bat comic opera 
allows Lillian Russel to wear what wig 
she pleases, “and her gilden hair is hang
ing down her back ! ”

1'Ons I

airy use. 
ind qual- 
h to hold 
plain and 
with and

The Centenary church orchestra gave # 
concert at Rothesay on Thursday ev 
A feature of the programma was a cornet 
solo “The Palms” by Mr. E. J. Harrison 
choir master of the Exmouth St. church.

The repairs being made to the organ of 
the Mission church are extensive. Therm
ie a chamber prepared especially tor the 
instrument. A new foundation is built 
quite independent of the supports or walls 
of the church. The double floors tongued 
and grooved, with double tarred paper be
tween them, rest upon three tiers of large 
square timbers each set in Portland cement 
and pinned together so as to be absolutely 
immovable. They are two feet below the 
level of the old floor so as to give room for 
the bellows. The chamber is double sheath
ed and rendered damp proof by tarred 
and felt papers between the sheathings. 
Another small chamber between the floors 

$try has also been

a AO THE DROP ОЯ HIM. THE YARMOUTH

Steamship Co.,
for the fear of imitating, unconsciously 
another actress, is gall and wormwood to 
most players of the gentler sex, but the 
result appears to be disastrous. Mise 
Nethersole.s work, in this role was a g^at 
success, and in the character many London 
critics consider her superior to Mrs. Camp
bell. This, however, is somewhat improb
able.

The Story or a Judge Who Wanted to Pre
serve Order In His Court.Miss Ellen Beach Yaw, the soprano 

singer with the voice of phenomenal com
pass, has gone to London to study tor a 
year with M. G. Henschel.

M. Vladimir de Pacbmann, who has not 
played in London for several seasons, will 
give a series ot three pianoforte recitals 
toward the end ot the present summer.

It is said that the Sultan Ot Turkey has a 
fine tenor voice that he can use with con- 
siderabli) skill.

The Judge of a Western court, in order 
th secure a safer and more civilized condi
tion of affaire in the court room, arked the 
twelve jw/men and the ten attorneys pres
ent to place their pistols in a pile in the 
corner of the room, but there seemed to be 

with the re

:
(LIMITED.)

moet direct route between Nov» 
and the United States.

The Quickest T'mel
Sea Voyage fYom 15 to 17 Hours

The shortesUuid^
Miss Annie Eva Fay, who has been de

lighting and mystifying large numbers ot 
the citizens tlis week, does not appear to 
have the monopoly ot the “White Mahat
ma” business. It is noticed that a Prof, 
and Mrs. Baldwin have been giving simil
ar entertainment in Boston all last week 
at the Bowdoin Square theatre. Prof. 
Baldwin claims to have “baffled even the 
wonder workers of the far East with his 
dexterity and skill to such an extent that 
he has been hailed as “The great White 
Mahatma.” Ot Mrs. Baldwin, among 
other things it says “she looks into the 
brains of her audience and tells their inner- 

thoughts with out a clue of any kind

icy in complying 
qu-iflt. and the Judge insisted.

“If your Honor will put his down first,” 
suggested the foreman of the jury, “I guess 
the balance of us will toller suit ”

rtainly, gents." replied his Honor, 
end laid hie gun down in the comer.

In a lew minutes rhe others had done the 
done the same, excepting the Sheriff and 
hie deputy, who were not included, and 
twenty-three pietols were reposing peace
fully on the floor.

“Now, gents,” said bis Honor, snddenlv 
whipping out a gun, “the first man that 
goes near that pile gits it in the neck.”

In an instant every man’s hand went to 
hie other hip pocket, and aa bis Honor 
dived behind the desk twenty-two bullets 
went through the window back of where he 

sitting, and twenty-tw 
waiting for him to stick his head up, but 
he did nothing so rash.

“Put up them guns,” be yelled ; “put up 
one of

some hesitan
fbis is a verbatim copy of a playbill dis

tributed in a San Francisco theatre not long 
“ ‘Hamlet,’ a play by William Shake-1ER. ago:

speare ; revised and re-written by Abram 
Abrams, Eeq."

FOUR TR P8 A WEI K
A complimentary benefit was given at 

the grand Opera house, Boston, last 
Sunday evening, to Mrs. Harriet C. Lewie 
who tor 20 years has been leading soprano 
in the church of the Immaculate concep
tion in that city. Mrs. Lewis is suffering 
from paralysis.

The Dramatic and Sporting 
London proves that other cities are with 
the Boston kickers at grand opera at times : 
It says it does not seem as it we could get 
a real—shall Isay a Rialtaff?—perfor- 

, f “FalsUff" at Covent Garden.

•■Cesonable geode
Steamers Yarmouthfrom Yarmouth to Boston, 

and Boston in commit sion.
One of the above ► learners w 11 leave 

every Tuesday, Wednesday Friday and 
evening, alter arrival ol express from Halifax 
turning will leave Lewis’ WharJ. Boston, 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at noon.

Steamer “ City of St. John” will leave Yar
mouth, everv Friday at 7 a. m-, for Halifax, calling 
at Burin* ton (when clear), Shçlbnrne, Lockeport, 
Lunenburg. Returning will leave Haliiax every 
Monday ai 6 p. m., for Yarmouth and intermediate 
ports, connecting with S 8. Vermouth for Boston 
on Wednesday

Steamer Alpha leaves St. John every 
and Friday at 7 p. m. for Yarmouth.

Yarmouth
SaturdayJulia Marlove and her husband will 

begin their next season on Sept. 2nd in 
Milwaukee and for the first time will there 
present “Henry *V."

Lotta is credited with the remark that 
she “is the only prominent professional 
that has retired without a farewell engage
ment. ”

n Hose
ІЕ MENDER

made to receiveof the
a storage battery. This is lined with lead. 
The electricians will put in the electro 
magnate for Mr. Strand’s new patent, apro
pos of which, it is Siid to be “by 
simplest adoption of electricity to organ 
action yet invented.” A new patent pneu
matic stop action of Messrs. Woodberry 
& Co., ot Boston has been put in place 
The repairs are under the superintendence 
ofMrJjd
of thef**n in the employ of this Boston

Tubes, 20 Banr

be mended o 
■ned on cheaper 
ire securely than 
device. Screw 

he rubber lining 
Ours will not.

tor a beginning. She answers questions 
tliat have never left their minds, and then 
repeats the query accurately.”

far the
Stuart Robson has a new play entitled 

“Underground.” It is said to be on busi
ness lines.

had been L. E. BAKER, Managing Agent.o men were
♦ ♦ man ce

So far the audience can form no opinion as 
to what the parts of Mrs. Ford, Meg, Nan- 
nette, and Mrs. Quickly really are. Last 
year we had a very interior ladies’ quartet, 
and though this time a pretty efficient Nan- 
netta was provided in the person of Mile. 
Zelie de Lussan, the other three ladies— 
Mmes. Joran. Ravogli and Kitzu -are not 
a whit better than the incompetent ringers 
of a season ago. It is absolutely useless 
to go into details, for the whole thing is 
hopelesriy wrong, 
little managerial care bestowed on a work- 
How it is possible, for example, to allow 
that four female characters in the play 
should all appear with raven-black hair P 
And, in an English play, too ! The only 
redeeming feature ol the Covent Garden 
performance was 
this Signor Mancineli deserves infinite 
credit.

N. S. Hart, who has been Rhea’s lead
ing man tor the past three seasons, has 
been engaged as leading min for Modjeska 
next season. It was once reported that 
Mme. Rhea had married Mr. Hart.

;. per box. <$? ^4|Victorien Sardou, when staging one of 
his plays, has an eagle’s eye for details. 
At a recent dress rehearsal in Paris, he 
stopped a scene and compelled an actor to 
leave the stage until a frayed button on his 
coat was replaced by a new one.

them guns, or I’ll fine every d-----
yon tor contempt ot court.”win E. Smallman one of the best, N. ь. Something Now In Dress Goods.

ЖThe dainty gown will never be giv- n up 
by the ladies, no matter what the ex
tremists of both sexes may say. And 
Priestley’s black dress fabrics make more 
beautiful gowns than any other material. 
And now this celebrated firm offers some
thing new in “Eudora,” something super
latively firm in texture, in appearance, in 
refinement, with greater weight and width 
than the famous Henriettas, and the ladies 
я re, all over the country, яго calling for it. 
It is wrapped on “The Varnished Board,” 
and the name, Priestley, is stamped on every 
five yards.

$1It is announced that Daniel Band maun 
will return to the stage. A recent Boston 
paper says “This news will shock many 
people.”

Julia Arthur is residing at 2 Luke street. 
Portland Place, London, awaiting her re
hearsals with the Irving company for her 
visit with them to America. Luke street 
is not without its theatrical associations, 
tor it was there that Richard Cumberland 
lived after his marriage.

Seventeen years ago last Saturday (8?h 
inet ) Irving first played Vanderdecken in 
the Lyceum version ot ‘‘The Flying Dutch
man,” but the success of the play was not 
sufficient to keep it in the Lyceum reper
toire. It has never oeen revived since.

Little Alice Pieroe with Hoyts “A Black 
Sheep,” is earning much favor by giving 
clever imitations ot Duse, Irving, Daven
port as Gismonda, and others. She is the 
daughter of May Pieroe, who will be re
membered as a member of one of Lytell’s 
companies of a few years ago.

that Oiga Nethersole refused 
Mrs ..Patrick Campbell play Agnes 

is obvions enough,

Tones and Undertones.

A competitive prize for the best English 
opera has been decided in favor of a sett
ing ol Shakespeares “Taming ot the 
Shrew.” The composer's name is yet un
known. The prise was offered by Mme. 
Fanny Moody.

Helene Stocpel, is the maiden name of 
the widow of Vincent Wallace, the com
poser ot “Maritana.” The lady is now 
living in great poverty in Englaud and she 
is over 80 years of age. She was in early 
life well known as a brilliant pianist.

“IL Trovatore” was first heard in 
Vienna in 1854, and it has recently been 
given in that city for the 800th time. No 
other opera, it is said, by any living com
poser, has obtained such recognition at the 
Opera House there.

Miss Laura Burnham, an American 
soprano and a pupil ot Marohesi, has re
cently made a successful debut in London.

• “Her voice was praised for іл sweetness 
and her execution for its clearness and 
brilliancy" says a recent paper.

Mrs, Katherine Fisk, the American con
tralto, has been engaged as one of the vo-

The great production of “the Rivals” in 
which Joe Jefferson appeared, and 
which was given tor the compli
mentary benefit tendered to the vet
eran actor C. W. Conldock, was a pro
nounced success in every way. After 
the comedy, Mr. Couldock came for
ward and spoke. He thanked everybody 
concerned in the affair—the people who 
had paid over $6,000 to be present, Mr. 
Miner for giving the use of the theatre, Mr. 
Brooks for the adroit management of tie 
enterprise, the newspapers for their court
esies, and the actors for their services. 
The old man’s voice broke into a sob once, 
and tears trickled freely down the bearer’s 
faces. Mr. Jefferson made a few remarks, 
too. The audience was a composite of 
New Yorkers, no one sort being dominant.

I

Іlie 1

s, I have seldom seen so

les. MуPi oounolation of Names of Places.
The ordinance passed by the Joliet City 

Council defining the pronunciation of the 
town’s name has plunged the western press 
into a sea of orthoepioal discussion and 
controversy. Perhaps the east will be the 
gainer if the discussion ends bv fixing a 
definite orthoepy for the names St. Louis, 
Louisville, New Orleans, Cairo, Missouri, 
Terre Haute, etc., which at present are 
stumbling-blocks for easterners. Should 
we say Saint Louis or Sent Lewy, Louis
ville or Lewyville, New Orlins or New Or
leans, Кіто or Cayro, Mixuoursh or Mis- 
souree, Shecawgo or Sheoahgo, Tarry Hut 
or Terry Hote, I-oqah or Ioh-«V Usage 
is so evaded in the* towns and States

>

the orchestra, and for t
FRENCH EN6LHH IND AMERICAN

3Si
She is by no means as extravsgent a 

damsel this year, as usual, if the fashion 
reports are to be believed, and she de
pends largely upon the style and number of 
her muslin dresses, flowers and shirt 
waists, for the impression she creates in so
ciety, an appearance ot freshness and daint- 
ness is what she especially strives for, and 
her creep musline box plaited blouse, and 
simple washing silks are invaluable aids 
in attaining this end.

When she starts off on her

MILLINERY.
HATS TOQUES and BONNETS

UNTKIMMBD
.

The dramatic profession was numerously Ш2Я. Ж

h^IhUI.
represented, end eo ni the taehion of the 
town, bat nil kind» of 
able to pay the prions of admission were

end Ш ■It
these. I* wee n widely represented re 4Éto CHAS. K. CAMION * CO.. H King »et see.—New York Tribane.
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PROGRESS. sale ot a iew tri lee bear the oo—traction ot 
aenrile labor. It should be a reform all 
aroeai. If the sale of dfiri is 
in a tobacco shop, why is it not an offence 
in a drugstore ? If it is Sibbath desec ra
ti >n to sell beer at a candy counter, why 
is it lawful to keep a sod i fount running, 
w'.th glaring placards at the door giving a 
list of the choice of fruit syrups ? If it is 
wicked to sell beer which is apt to prod ace 
a colic, why is it less so to vend whiskey 
which will develop a jig? These are 
questions which the reformers will do well 
to consider.

Proche# does not approve of any Sun
day work or amusement which can infringe 
on the right of the large class of people 
who wish to keep the day according to the 
orthodox interpretation of it. Individuals 
may do as they please, but they have no 
right to interfere with people who desire to 
spend the day as one of rest, prayer and 
praise. Whatever debars the piously in
clined from a peaceful enjoyment of the 
day cannot be sanctioned.

This does not affect the proposition that 
the crusade against beer and cigar stores 
was not the fruit of wisdom. It miy. be 
they ought to be closed. Certainly they 
should if they amount to a nuisance. ВЛ 
to strain an old law to reach them alone 
seems to be making a beginning at the 
wrong end. It crest*s an unfavorable 
impression among people who have no 
sympathy with Sunday deaeration, and it is 
one of those spasms ot virtue which really 
weaken the force of any effort to accomp
lish anything on a more extended scale. 
Why should anybody fish tor minnows with 
a crooked pin, when so many bigger fish 
can be landed with the right kin 1 ot a 
hook ?

where except in Belgium shows » vary re- ГМЛ9ЯШ or ТЖШТЖвйОАТ AMD TOO AT льоояялл шжяж А я иягжівж.
He hU never

b«n* s rood suit of dole, tWt had been 
takea off tb. bodr. Оа-ing the night а 
trap, who mart bare known of th« enie" 
end laid hie plue wick a definite object ia 
eiew, broke nrto the razee and rtole the 
enieido’e etotkea, tearing baa own tittered 
outfit banging on the peg in their et-»4.

■ark ah le atate ol afar in gene alngj.\ ■Un LI It. Ana H.In Ctdiamu*. IrtaaThere ia but one theory to are mint for it. 
It baa been almost relegated to oblivion by 
equivalent ol the hyphen. Tbit eq liraient 
ia the apostrophe.

ofld
Edward S. Canna...................... Eorroa.

Semai lady bieydieta iaNew to the road of Time u TFof greii• A Propres* l> в slcteaa S4* pspart pobllehe
er tj **tfr Ur, fee « it< ■ j « q It-terd. » to S 
C rat -rbufy etre#t. 8 - John, N. B. Sabscrip 
tioe price is Tvo D >11 are per anaam, to s Ivaace

And Che rnoboB of rhyme- oldment to _
this week. It waa cm Sidney street, 

the cquare end the person in 
quite apparent to 

eyeryone who noticed him, bed
this мів and comfortable, though 

possibly і. graceful, cycling drees. He 
watched tin party with a puzzled ex
pression which as be finally took in the 
bloomers became one ot great amusement.

“Aint they scared of failin’ off thim 
things,” be enquired ot » passer by.

After bring answered that the ladies 
were in no danger whatever ot falling off 
their bikes be evince! a gre it d «ire, to 
know “what them things was they was 
wear in’ ?”

Bloomers, was a meaningless word to 
hi n and he amused the crowd considerably 
by chuckling away to himself— “They’re 
wea in1 pants ; Tm l>e denied it they ain’t.”

The hyphen, be it undwstood. is quite a 
modern character, unknown in ancient 
writings, whereas the apoitronhe is m the 
in the earliest Greek uncial manuscripts, 
which date from the first century before 
the Соті itian era. It was then used as a 
dividing mark between two words, and the 
theory miy be advanced that in coarse of 
tisae it became e connecting mark, and 
was so used when the O family was most 
prevalent among the peoyle. Thm it 
sippliïd the place of the hyphen, long 
before the Utter was invented.

Comtes to rale the earth 
Msjaetieas so army Gmt It st US.

The ^ scene is the smoking-room of n 
Bohemian Club in London. A notorious 
criminal bad 'been hanged in the morning. 
Several members of the club were talking 
of the affair, and each one described what 
bis feelings would be if be were led to the 
scaffold to be hanged.

During this conversation an actor, well- 
known. but to whom managers, for leasons 
best known to themselves, never entrusted 
any but secondary par's, sat silent in an 
arm-chair, sending up long puffs ot smoke 
to the cei ing.
*‘Hel o, there is N------who has not given
his opinion,” said one of the group sudden
ly, noticing the actor; “I say, N------И
us how >ou wonld fed if >-ou were bring fid . 
to the scaffold ? ”

The actor rai ed liis eyes to the ceiling 
and. after another puff at his cigar, said 
quietly—
“Well, boys, I shou’d feel that at last 1 

wis entrusted with a leading pirt ”

MO Letters eem« to tike yeiw by persons havtog
so bestow? connection with M should be secom-! Marched oa to éesth from birth I

Bright as the 
Under s pell ot eight 
When through the storm do ad bursting 
The horizon fills with light 
The teces of children shoie- 
As, is their might sublime 
Pet mi marched the coming nation. 
Men of the injure time!

crest shining

і
wrehewed st every known 
Bramwick, sad in very many of 

the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Flee ComU each.

ІІі THE OPflMRL^4i

we. — Except to those localities 
will beHI

which are easily reached, Ї 
stopped a* the time paid for. 
can only made by paying arrears at the rate 
of five r enta per copy.

They who In bittto array, the stand ird of freedom 
shall bear-

Tjct who, ia honor, for right, shall fall In the front 
of the fray—

They who shall (hlak for their age, sad they who 
shell slag ol tu fame—

Past me, in children’* lac as, the «'aw a of » century

11 A «ounce n enta under this heading not exceeding 
five li es (shout Sft words) cost 16 canto each 
і user KB. Five cento extra lor every additionalI FIn the s une line of theory it msy be con

jectured that the O family was not 
originally from Be’ginm but from 
Ireland, that legacies 
members ol it from time to time, and that 
then the name begin to change from O to 
O’Leary, O’Shea. OTlaxxagax and the 
like. Or it may be that many of the Leary, 
Shea and Flaxxagax folks intermarried 
with the O folk and that O was the mi Idle 
name of many of the children, who subse 
q îently were anxious to have hyphenated 
names, but for want ot hyphens had to use 
apostrophes. ll«*nce we see that tin 
O family, inrlead of being confined 
to Belgium is in evidence among 
the Celtic race all over the world. Should 
this be the cate, there is no reason why the 
O’Sheas should not become O Sheas as 
soon as they please. The only thing, 
possibly, which miy diter them is the ap
prehension that hyphenated nan e. will ere 
lor.g become so common that the O and 
apostrophe will be necessary to distinguish 
the really ancient families from those of 
more modern growth.

The question of the great O family and 
its combination і seem і to merit ^the deep 
attention of students of genealogy.

line
*ewl /«wees should «itMWS be made by Pjft 

Opee Order or itewieiered better. The 
former is preferred, sad should he made 
ia every case to Edward 8.

4*bbs Audi thought wh«B loti shall be over. 
As the rest of erasing nears 
When the great world shadow lengthens 
On the di d of the spheres,
Toeo thî mvchiag feet of million 
Blending countless paths in one 
Shall move a« the army of children 
Toward the home of the setuig sun, 
Bright with the glory of battle 

And crowned with tie garian Is ol place.

Tuie Ia the face» of child re i 
New to the road ol Time 
1 saw, as they marched wi".h inasiv.
And the unison of rhyme.

loft to

time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

Ж Uifmx Brmmeh Ojjlee, Knowles’ Building, cor. 
George and Granville streeto. THE.9 »Г£ГГ WILL ТЯКГ 09 IT?

Soinet ling A boa1 Women Who Talk Too 
Load In Gnrs nod Elsewhere.

Why will women talk aloud in street cars 
and other public places ? The habit is be
coming general, women of r fiaed appear
ance and educated speech indulging in it 
as freely as their sisters from the uncul
tured walks ol life. Family matters are 
openly discussed, the good qualities of re
latives and their defects commented 
freely, and names mentioned with the ut
most indifference to the fact that chance 
listeners may recognize them. The o’ber 
dsv. in a crowded car, a young woman was 
expatiating upon the m any charms of a 
male acquaintance who lacked only one 
essential of the model hniband—means of 
support, and then ensued an animated 
debate, during which the fam ily affairs ot 
the unfortunate young man and his bride 
ware made known to all who cared to 
listen.

Public conveyances are not proper places 
for ventilating domestic grievances, indulg
ing in personal gossip, or compelling 
strangers to listen to tales of woe anent 
disordered digestion, baby’s croup, or 
grandpa’s rheumatism.

The* Aooner some women learn that all 
the world'lofee not an over-long tongne, 
the better will it be fer the race in general, 
and lor one sex in particular.

Very Rough on Roto.
! SIXTEEN PAGES. An Enormous business was done at a 

French fair by a man selling a rat powder, 
tare death to rodents, bat harmless to 
human beings. In order to convince the 
skeptical, the man first ot all powered a 
slice ot bread with

li
AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,64). H0M1

st. joh»ib. mwm ж и the stuff and ate a 
piece. The remainder be put under a 
glass case, in which a rat was kept in cap
tivity, The rat went to eat the bread arA * 
instantly fell dead. At 10 cents a box' 
the powdei sold at a furious rate, and the 
man wis in a fair way to make hie fortune, 
when the police pounced on him. The 
power was found to be ordinary sugar, 
and they also discovered that the case was 
connected with a powerful electric batteiry 
and that the moment the rat touched he 
bread the current was turned on, and it 
was thus his death was brougth about. Tbe 
ingenious fakir was given a month in j til, 
and the business came to a stop.

B. D. R.

SUNDAY DESECRATION.
The wisdom of the rectnt iflort to 

partially enforce the law against whit is 
termed Sabbath desecration may very 
properly be questioned. The chief oi 
police appears to have acted at the in
stigation ot some well meaning citizens, 
and he did no more than it was his duty 
to do із any case when an infraction ol 
a law is pointed out to Lira. So far as 
concerns the question of Sabbath ;des"cra- 
tion in the abstract, he certainly did not 
tike any very radical steps, for he con
fined his attention to the vendor* of cigars 
aid temperance drinks, with tbe inci
dental capture ol a barber who went to 
a hotel to shave a guest. This apparently 
was all he was asked to do. Toe app
rehensions of the Sunday observance 
people do not seem to hive gone beyond 
the glaring impropiety of beer and ci jars.

Tbe statutes und r which the proceedings 
were instituted is about one hundred and 
ten years old. It was passed in the time 
ot the Liyalist, and exists in the back part 
of the consolidated statutes as one of the 
u irepe&led acts which are only heard from 
on extraordinary occasions. Most of these 
acts have been practically surperseded by 
various locil and federal statutes more 
adapted to moder.i conditions, but this 
pirticu’ar act has never been abrogated in 
terms and is therefore supposed to be avail
able when needed. Toe section under which 
the chief has acted reads as follows- 

Whoîver shall op raly desecrate the Lord's day, 
c xm nonly called Sunday, by shooting, gaming, 
sportin', bunting, drinking, or frequenting tippling 
hou-es, or by servile labor (works of mercy or 
necessity ex ;epied), shall for every ofience pay a 
floe not exceeding forty shillings, or be committed 
to j ul f ir a term not ex reeding tour days. '<

Th? wording of th? act betokens its an
tiquity. It his thi ria; of the English 
atatutes which presupposes abeidle to go 
arouni a village to bale offenders who are 
sporting, playing, hunting, drinking or 
frequenting “tippling houses.” Toe latter 
are presumed to be open, after the English 
custom, but customers are supposed to get 
their beer and pass on, instead of loitering 
there to pitch coppers, play bowls or get 
horribly and helplessly drunk. It was em
inently proper thit thirc shoall b : such a 
regulation to prevent Sunday being con 
verte 1 into a d»y ot ui'oldy excess, but 
since then the conditions of life ia this part 
ofpbe world hive been very miterially 
changed. It is with reference to none of 
these offences, however, thit the recent 
steps hive been taken Tue qiestinn is 
one of servi'.e labor. II >w for s dling beer 
and cigars is servile labor is tor th i courts 
to decide.

It is much to be desired that all classes 
of society should keep Sunday as a holy 
day, and it a plebescite were taken in St. 
John, tbe sentiment would undoubtedly 
be that neither beer shops, cigir shops, or 
any other shops, should be open oa Sunday 
with the possible exception ot drug stores, 
for the sale of medicine, The people of 
St. John have a high respect for the first 
day of the week, aad the greater portion 
of them observe it with due propriety. A 
limited number, are of the opinion that 
“religion”never was designed to mike our 
profit less,” and keep 'fctheir shops open. 
Among these are licensed an! unlicensed 
liquor dealers, druggist who sill a little 
undicine and a great many cigars and 
drinks ot soda water, living stable keepers 
an! cigar and beer men. The latter appear 
to be the most offensive to some people, 
an 1 to close them up recourse is had to an 
an ;ient and almost forgotten statute, 

Doubtless they are nuisances, in some 
instances, by gathering loiterers around 
their doors. Tost may be the reason why 
th і/ aro considered m ire obnoxious than 
b ir-roo ns which keep the loiterers inside 
in ■ warns like bees, but the beer arfd cigar 
•t ires are not among the most glaring evils 
which deserve attention. The latter are 
we’.l known to exist, despite ol special and 
direct modern legislation against them. If 
there ia to be a reform—and reform is 
nee led—the effect should be made in soipe 
letter way than by trying to make the

To One Beloved.
В Лот ad, в* I walked stone ti-day.
The world was wrapped In mmj golden glow,
And overhead, the deep-blue heavenly way 
Seemed to кім the wonder of tbe enow;
For, tar away, o,er fields of trackless white 
Unshadowed yet, by any thought of scare,
Nought, but the sea’e deep made, and the light 
Of dusky night’s attendants, golden elan.

And, as I came uito the tall dark pines 
Outlined si strong, against the amber light. 
Weaving their music, born of lovely wind»
Or tired hearts, alone as mine to-nlghi;
Thou art to me, tbe fragrance of the rose 
Ibe still starlight, that dreams.in garden close 
Thou art the dew, ia silver all empearled 
Thou art the mist, that o’er the tea lies curled—

І fa vin* suburb*! 
effect and conducted 
tbe intensive яуьіеі 
commanding areas n 
Snpt. Power of the H 

Wer have to offer 
100 acres, each net or 
plain and cloa a to rai 

The managemen 
of the kind in tbe preTHE GREAT O FAMILY.

“The letter O sounds odd for a name, 
but there is a distinguished family in Bel
gium whose name is O, no more and no 
less.”

This is one of those paragraphs which go 
thi rounds of the pipers without being 
credited to any authority, but which have 
d jubtless been originally written as the re
sult of long and careful research. There 
it no reason to doubt the accuracy of the 
statement in this particular instance’, but as 
will presently be shown, there is every 
reason to believe it. Like much else found 
in the pipers, it is important if true, and 
the discovery may, indeed, be stid to fill a 
long felt want. It casts a lurid and daz
zling light on the origin, growth and de
velopment of the hyphenated name.

The O family is pereumedly of ancient 
lineage. Most of th) European aristo
cracy is ancient and some otitis honorable. 
Nobility may be poor, but honest, and 
this is possibly the case of the family of 
O. We have no reason to doubt that, 
until this paragraph began its travels, tbe 
family of O was undisturbed either by the 
hope of fame on the desire for notoriety. 
Now that it has come to the iront, however, 
the time has arrived when justice should be 
done to its long dormant claim to a position 
in the history of man and of the nations.

The use of tbe hyphenated surname is so 
common in modern times as to excite no 
curiosi’y. Instances of it are so numerous 
among the English aristocracy tint one 
rather expects to find it travelling in com
pany with big trunks, big whiskers and big 
feelings. It is also of frequent occurrence 
in Ameri зап society, and the adoption of 
it has come to be looked upon as quite 
the proper thing. It is a step which 
anybody is at a liberty to take, whether in 
society or out of society, and to which no
body else can reason ibly obj ;ct. It is, 
indeed, nobody else’s business. If there 
are a buadred Smiths in Smith settlement, 
for instance, there is abundant reason why 
S juire John Bernard Smith, who was in 
trade but is out of it, should not wish to be 
mistaken for his cousin John Brown 
Smith, the grocer, who has still a hard 
rov to make both ends nnet. Si, with- 
ou1 any feeling of disrespect to th) common 
ancestor, the Bkrxard-S.mitiis assume 
en individuility which will distinguish them 
from the more com non Smiths for all 
time to come. Ол the same lines does the 
hyph'.n make its advent in the leading 
society circle з of such places as Bnton, 
New York and Cuicago. It appears to 
have come to stay.

Tois method of ad ipting the hyphen is 
not understood to mean that anything more 
is claimed than a means of being distin
guished from otheri who miy bear a re
spectable but common patronym. It is 
entire’y distinct from cases in which a 
hyphen is so forced upon a man that he 
actually loses his originil ruminai and 
is obliged to officially notify the world of 
the f ict. In cases where a legacy is left, 
for instance, on the condition that the lega
to assume the name ot the donor, the latter 
does not become a prefix but an affix, In 
such evan’.there would not be a Bernard- 
Smith family, but the title would 
henceforth)be Smith-Bernard. If one 
miy be permitted to give a local instance, 
the death of Admiral Owen was followed 
by Mr. Robinson, ot Catnpobello, becom
ing Mr. Robinson-Owbn. In other words, 
when meeting a stranger with a hyphenat
ed name, the test ot whether he adopted 
it merely tor personal convenience or 
whether, as in most English families, it 
came to him by law, is in finding ont the 
surname of his paternal grandfather.

That the 0 family seems to be found no-

W. C. ARCHIBA
Would aelt some 8t- John Ref ormer*.

The London 
ganized an e 
clocks and watches. Among the 2,000 ex
ample acquired are several of special in
terest. Of the general exhibits one of the 
most interesting is a clock built by a pious 
Scotchman a century and a ha’f ago. To 
;oard against any possible consequences ot 
ireakmg the Sabbath, he so constructed it 
thatAt midnight on Saturday it stopped 
dead and never so much as ticked until 
Monday morning began.

Aquarium people have or- 
xhibition ot curious old Use Only IThou art the lightning’* flisb. in summer noons; 

The golden wonder, ol the Autumn moons;
The pensive twlight, and the midnight deep;
The calm, ew зеї Uleesing of the hours of sleep— 
Thou жгі the fullness, of the salt sea’* b reath;
The pink sea shell, that gem the dark old shore— 
Thou art my life, without thee would be death— 
And darkness, and despair, lor evermore.

POSSIBLY A MORAL.
There msy be a moral, ti be improved 

on by the friends of birds, in the fate of an 
aged preacher in Alabama, the other Sun
day. The good min miy never have real 
that
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Dbab Sib,—My fami 
during tbe past four veare. 
have tried. It w macHe prsyeth best who 1 iveth best 

All creatures great and smal",
For the great God who loveth ns 
Hath in vie and loved them a’l.

It he admitted the general principle of 
this, he made an exception in respect to 
English sparrows. They in'ested bis door- 
yard and he looked upon them as a nuisance. 
To make the plaça unpleasant f >r them and 
pleasant for himself, he put strychnine on 
bread crumbs which he carried in his pocket 
and scattered to the little creatures as be 
walked. In another pocket he carried small 
bits of sugar which he was in the habit of 
putting in his mouth while in church, to 
clear his voice lor the sermon. The other 
Sunday he inadvertently put bis hand in the 
wrong pocket and swallowed the bread 
crumbs instead of the sugar. Soon after, 
he fell to the flaor amd died. It is quite 
possible some people may look upon his 
fate as a judgment, l ut like many other 
things so regarded this is я question 
which nobody can settle. The only thing 
certain is that he died, as a direct result 
of trying to take advantage of ilia unsus
pecting birds which gathered in his garden.

bous
! E. C. SCOThe Holding Anchor.

A whirling mist, a blinding night,
A wii 1 and inuaniig eca;

Mad bUlowe on the m lumain height. 
Along the drencaiug lea.

A ship dism luted seen ou Aide,
The Hue ol breakers high;

And family o’er ltie water» wide. 
There came a watchman’s cry —

Converted In Kornest.Growing Asparagus In France.

It is the rule of the most careful French 
asparagus growers never to cut asparagus 
after May 20, though some continue cutting 
considerably longer. Large cultivators 
have asparagus fields of different ages, and 
prolong the cutting later than May 20 only 
on those that are sure to run out and need 
renewal in a y
years to make a proper growth of asp 
gus, the French cultivators say, and the 
earlier sprouts should not be cut at all. 
One French amateur asparagus grosser 
leaves home when tbe sprouting season 
езте.ч. in order that he may not be tempted 
to do fh* v^ung shoots a wrong. Some 
growers di vot і theme Ives to producing 
mmstrositi9*. and a single stalk of French* 
asparagus in іу make a dish ot the vege- 
tabl jlakp «-nough for a family of moderate 
size. These great stalks are produced by 
the aid of a bottle in which the stalk grows. 
\V hen the young stalks are found side by 
side the points are gently brought together 

eckless bottle is placed over them. 
They unite as they grow, and the twins 
gradually fill the bo'tle. Another plan із 
to in trod u :e a single stalk into a rather 
short bottle and let the stalk double 
i'self. Stalks two inches in diameter 
thus produced, and they are sai 1 to hive 
an especially delicate flavor.

A recent convert of the Salvation Army 
in Seattle, Wash., gives a startling proof 
of the genuineness of his profession ot 
repentance by making public announce
ment that he was an escaped convict, 
having sixteen years yet to verve in the 
Leavcnwo-tb, Kan., penitentiary, and 
that he was ready to go back to jail. 
A few days ago a guard from tbe pen
itentiary arrived in Seattle, identified the 
converted convict, and took bio back, 
really rejoicing.

ЛППЛПЛ

o Stow“The anchors hoi ling eefe and etroig, 
A light is on tbeeande;

A rescue party comes ere long,
I see the hle-boat faunae.”

Tue anchor held, tue morning came 
Tbe lite.boat to ner goal ;

Shot through the llxxl ol yellow flimt, 
And rescued every soul.

flow often oa life’s surges drear,
, The hurricane sweeps u> ;
And some lone wreck we see 

Beneath tbe muffled sky.
la vain io self we tiustto cope,

Willi midnight sea and gal.-,
The hoidi ig anchor is our hope, 

lu one wh

Our boi ling anchor is alone,
In Him the sea woo suiied;

And ca’mlr rescued there liis own, 
Wito f ar aim weakness tilled.

And still tbe winds and waves obey, 
His never failing word ;

Within their bounds th y serving etiy, 
Iheir voices praise tbe Lord.

Uow beautiful Dis lessons are, 
flow on our faith should rise;

And etc Him in that home af»i ;
In liis star jeweled skies.

The holding anchor is my heart,
My father’s love is mine;

Lite's storms may rend the deep apart. 
They harm not love divine.

I
кзear or two. It takes five 
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Г oFell Oft the Condition.
O Dr. B. D.KI? 

“3tower‘e Lime 
As a drink It I 
ing of its СІМ) 
from analys'e. a

The condition of the asphalt aid ev ilk of 
Dorchester street is such as demands im
mediate attention. Тії « surface із

o
> C-inn it 1 111.

unevep—dents and hollows being noticeable. 
A short time ago a gitvlem in received a 
very bid tall Iron the condition ot the 
walk.—Sun

o
o
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vJUUUUUThat Cat had Only Two Lives.

A Cruzi. Act.—Last evening some crue 
person threw a kitten from one ot the 
windows of one ot the s mpleroomi in 

its neck. 
Hsrry Grady юзк it and

the Magilton building, breaking 
To end its misery Hsrry Gradv i 
drowned it.—Telegraph. SanAccording to the Toronto World, the 

officers of the National Convention of 
Women are fearful of an attempt to break 
up tbe organizition, on the question of 
silent or auuible prayer. It is alleged 
that the nefarious plot is the work of dis
satisfied members who have not been elected 
officers or appointed to positions of dis
tinction. It із sad to reflect that tbe office 
seeker, wh і is a feature of the secret so 
cieties composed of men alone, his his 
oun^erpirt io the mire select сіЛІез ot 
peaceful and amiable women. The new 
woman should be above that fretful ambi
tion which has its goal із tinsel and titles, 
both of which as usually tawdy.

For over when th* floods are bold, 
And sorrow’s soul N tried;

Tbe bolding anchor still will hold, 
Though roughly fl >ws the tide. 

God’s messengers of hop 5 and peace, 
tiUnd by the misty deep;

The storms their mulll ?d voices cease, 
lie giveth them their sleep.

Guava Vine, June, 1395.

Great Point Sustained. Most of Them Do.

M is з Yeirsey D> you tlrnk a won in 
o ight to work for a hasband?”

Miss Quick :—Yes, till she gets him.

The technicalities of the law are often 
too fine-drawn lor the lay understanding. 
The Rochester Post-Ex press reports a 
case which sounds like a ourlesque, but is 
said to be true.

At a term of tbe circuit court in one of 
the up-river countries not long ago a horse 
case was on tml, and a well-known 
“horseman” wrs ctiled as a witness.

“Well. sir. you saw this horse ? ’ said 
the defendant’s counsel.

“Yes, sir; I------”
“Whit did you do?’’
“I jest opened bis mouth to find out 

how old he was, an’ I say з to him. «ays i, 
‘Old fellow. 1 gueis you’re purty good 
yet.’”

“Stop!” crivd the opposing council. 
“Your honor, I object to arty conversation 
carried on between the witness Aq4 the 
horse when the plaintiff was not brerept.V 

The obj)ction was sustainrC'
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Bishop Courtney’s Cathedral Sermon.
To tbs Editobop Раооавзв:—The serin in de. 

iivered here on Tuesday evening (tbe Jubilee occa
sion of the late Metropolitan's enthronlzitlon) at 
the cathedral, was one that will long be renumber-a* 
by liberal church members and hundreds of otb&' 
persuasions who were present, for its high tone, 
broad and]expansive views in reference to those 
fio n whom we difl :r by very attenuated lines. In- 
deed the sermon was a nob'e eflirt throughout, full 
of charity as it was of dignity aid sublimity and re
minded me very ranch oi that noble churchman, the 
la«e Philips Brooks. 
hD lordship said, whatever miy be 
opinions with regard to the church to which he 
belong we bad a good deal to learn from other 
denominations, .from what are called the non 
■conformist b idles an і Irom the (Romm Catholics

Сггвов Golds.

The Ninety and Nine.
Can any reader of Paoo їж ія give the name of the 

author of the following lines :
There are ninety an і nine who live and die 

In want, hanger and cold,
That one may live in luxury.

And be wrapped in silken fold ;
Toe ninety and nine In hovels bare.

The one in а раїасз with riches rare.

!
hey toil in the fi -Ids, the ninety and niife. 
For the fruits of our mother earth ;

Tiny dig and delve in the dusty niiue,
And bring h»r treasures forth ;

And the wealth released by their Istur iy 
Те the hand of one lorever fl >W4.

Among other fine things
The New York Sun has the courage to 

disagree with several dictionaries and a 
numerous public on the pronunciation of 
the word bicycle. Neither should the ac
cent be on the “су,” it says, nor is the 
word “bisickle.” The slight accent comes 
on the first syllable and the “cycle” is pro
nounced with a long, broad “i,” It is not 
a single word, like “icicle,” but is com
pounded of two words, and the last one 
should always keep something of its original 
character. Perhaps a safe compromise is 
to call it a “wheel,” just as people say 
“station” when they are in doubt about the 
pronunciation ot “depot.”

Ш^"YhY^th 0f tllhelr1brow, tb1P desert blooms, 

Tjcir labor ha« butlded htunbie born is,
And cities with lofty walls;

And one owns cities a id home • and lands,
And the ninety and nina hare em pty hands.

^I^wonld that all our church clergymen we їв 
imbued with the same spirit, and instead oi folding4His Doine-mkde'Trnugers. шовtheir vestments about them and declaring that 
‘ we are not as other men are but give tithes of all 
that we possess,” members of tbe only true church, 
go out Into the world, and extend the hand of 
friendship to their non conformist brethren and 
invite them to come in and enp with ns. I have 
in my mind’s eye one outside clergyman belonging 
to our church who system iticaliy holds out when 
he preaches to ns that ‘««.he church," meaning 
ot course tbe church of England, is the only 
true church, par excellence and that all others are 
•hams, or something like It and that no ministry 
outside of our pale, whose heads had not been 
anointed by a blihop in apostolical succession, ? bed 
•igh U to be regsrded, notwithstanding the very able 
preachers, divines and commintstors ou’alde ol ns 
a -e stirring np the world from day to day In the cause 
of our Divine Master, should couvlnca this sscer- 
dotalist that his opinions are of no account what
ever. Some lew years ago a clergyman from St. 
John on a certain Diocesan оссміоп delivered him
self in the cathedral pulpit In the same uncharitable, 
and I miy add, 1 mirant meaner, while there 
present the Re\« 
non-conformists ? clergymen and that created a very 

to the great displeasure oi 
large number ol churchmen who. I am glad to say» 
are liberal In their views and ready to strike 
should thst unfortunate time ever arrive which 
God forfend 1 It is from the lips of such men as Dr. 
Courtney gool is to come. HH sermon of last 
Tuesday evening has not only done him infinite 
credit, but It has left an Impression in this 
mnnitjy ameutait right thinking

Fredericton, Jane 11,1865.

Johnny Dumpsey. Oh, ma. I wish you 
would make me a pair oi home-made 
trousers every day.

Mrs. Dumpsey (much gratified)—Why 
darling?

Johnny Dumpsey. Because the scholars 
all laughed at me so today thit the teacher 
had to excuse me, and I’ve had a bully 
time fishing with Bill Back.

And the night so dreary, dark and long.
At last tie m ira shill brloz,

And over the land the victor’s song 
Of tbe ninety and nine shall ring.

And echo afir from zine to zone,
"Roj lice, for labor shall have its owe.”

Now open, aThe Cry s' thi Dreamer.
1 am tired of planning an I tiling 

1-і the crowded hives of men ;
He irt weary of building and spoiling, 

And spoiling and build rag again, 
And I long fir the dear old river 

Where I dreamed my youth away; 
For a dreamer lives lorever,

And a toiler dies in a day.

WHITEBaked Beans In Boston.

Probably few people io this vicinity 
realiz ) tbe proportion which the baked- 
bean industry has assumed in Boston. 
One establishment on Shawmut

ЄAnother man has started to sail across 
the Atlantic in a small boat. The young 
min McCallum, who was in St. John some 
weeks ago, left New York on Thursday in 
8 small sloop, bound lor Queenstown, ac
companied by a Scotch terrier. The boat 
may get there, but it may not, and it seems 
a pity that Mr. Ввкоп’и society did not 
try to prevent the nran from needlessly ex
posing the terrier to the risk of drowning.

40c. pr, 60c. ] 
$1.50 pr, SI.

I am sick of the showy seei 
Of a life that is half a lie ;

Of the faces lined with scheming,
In the throng that harries by.

From the sleepless thought's endeavor, 
I wou’d go where the children play; 

For a dreamer llvee forever,
And a toiler dies In a day.

avenue,
known as the “Boston В iked Beans Com- 
p»ny.” has » daily bake ol 1,600 pot*, 
holding from two to eight quarts ot beans.

bake begins about 2 pm. and at 4 30 
a. m. the steaming pots are loaded upon 
wagons and delivered to hotels and resi
dences in all parts of the “Hub ”

OUR ClThe

I feel no pri le, bnt pity 
For the burdens the rich endure;

There is nothing sweet In the city 
Bnt the patient lives of the poor.

Oh. the little hands so skillful.
And the child mind choked with weeds,- 

The daughter’s heart grows willful 
And the father’s heart that bleeds.

Dr. Brooke and several others
Were all 
Every c

An Executor de Son Tort.

It is likely t hat the harde ned tramp is 
freer than most folk from superstitions 
notions that might interfere with personal 
comfort, but it must have been an unusual 
specimen even of the untemfied brother
hood who figured in the following espisode : 
In the morgue of the undertaker who is* 
city Coroner of Peoria, Ill, there lay, a 
few days ago, the corpse of a man who had 
committed suicide. On a peg close by

led th
Woos oi a Contributor We W< 

epection,No. no I from the street’s rude bustle,
From trophies of mart and e are,

I wonld fly to the wood's low rustle,
And the meadow's kindly page.

’ Let me dream as of old by the river,
And be loved for the dream alway;

For a dreamer lives forever,
And a toiler dies hi a day.

-John Boyle O’Reilly.

To тав Еоггов or PaooBBss : -Will you kindly 
make the following correction of errote which ap
peared in my letter regarding sticky fly paper lest 
week? For "many women read "men and women" 
and for "bsaete of Hie creation” read '-least of Hie 

Susse впав.
persons which S. C. PORIcreation.”

6L John, Jane Mth. СнивСЕЖА*.
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THE IDEAL FOOD гоя INFANTS! $*

■ tTHE CELEBRATEDthe
«t-* hprincipals Із aa iaterestin

rarbadral of the llLy Cress. The bride 
Tereaa Datum also efthls<*y

by Her. Father Coaaolly. The bride 
■«tewled by Коте Dalton, while Mr. FblHp 

Urs”“ rap ported the groom. Mr. aad Mrs.

РЄІ J
ЖІ. MILK GRANULES. Іthis week at theMrs. Isaac Barpee and Mias Burpee, are at pro- 

srat siskiag Mrs. Carr others, of Kingston. Oat. 
Mise Hardie*, who has been Tishiag Mrs. Ramil- $Miss

Welcome V
?Й[ a $ * • By Royti l•Mr*. А. Є. Bltlr ra la rrederictoa lor a short Letters Patent.♦?g- Morris age eajojiog a wedding trip to Moaueal aad

Soap

I3 expect to retara to the city oa Monday.
Mrs. George Y 

ia the dty sidtiag Mrs. Y Jong's tuber Bar. Dr.

Miss Partridge, of Prederietoa. was the geest of 
Mrs. 8 issael Schot *Jd last week.

Mrs. Robert J. Ritchie haibeea ia Portland lately
TÜÉ ORlBUAL aad child, of Wiaaipeg areTRY IT.the i, (Registered) y

J The perfect equivalent of Mother’s Milk $ell- Miss Maad Golding left oa Wednesday morning, 
for a risit t> wind «or. N.

MisaBrittaiB wbo has been visiting friends lathe 
dty. has re.araed to bar boms ia Annapolis. N. 8.

The marriage ol Mr. Frederick O. Lee aad Misa 
Georgia Bond, daughter of the late Mr.JJ 
Bond, took place at 6.50 oa Wednesday rooming, 
aad not withstanding the early hoar qaite a large 
■amber of persons were ia attendance; Ber. Mr. 
Dicker performed the marriage ceremony. The

Mise Lily Wade b ia Weetldd the gaeat of Mrs. 
J. A. Rankiae.

Mise Mary Mae Bilbao left this 
to friends in Ontario.
■Misa Neill, of Fredericton, who was the geest of 
Mr. aad Mia-J. K. Псков dd for a short (time re
turned to her home last week.

Mrs. B. O. 8kl 
Mr. aad Mrs. Jobe Smitb

Misses Nellie aad Faaaie McCormick who ката 
■peats very pleasant winter in Boston retained 
home last week-

Mr. Willie Smith, of Wiatsor, N. R-. was Ua 
geest of Mrs. Alax. Fraser, City Road, a part of

Mias Jessie Forbes his returned from Biston 
where she hie beeastadying made for 
past-

Miss Cam iroa, who distinguished herself at the 
McGill examination « this spring, has arrived home.

Miss Keller, of Springe :11, is ті riling friends .in 
St. John.

Mr. H. J. СНв wd and Mr*. Clifford, of Lowell 
Mas*., were am mg the visitor* at the Victor* tide

While the psople of Moncton will doubtless con
gratulate themselves upon the fact that Prof. IUrry 
Watts is still to rem tin am mg th tm, it i* to be re
gretted that he did no: eee his way dear to accept 
the position of organist in S*. Andrews chnrch.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riel, are speeding their 
honeymoon in various put* ol the Uiitei Statee 
Mr. Gerard Riel who was present at hi* brothee's 
wedding return id home lois week.

Archdeacon BridgWocke, Canon and Mr*. Dv 
Veber, Rev. Mr. Eitougb, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Schofi dd were among those who went to Frederic
ton to attend the jubilee services at Fredericton this

Misa J unes, of Wood dock, has been the g nest of 
her friend. Miss Belle Stockton, Elliott Row, for 
some days.

Mrs. M A. Akerly, of Fredericton, was among 
the guests at the Aberdeen thla week.

Mr. J. V. McLellan Mr. Harry McLellan and 
Mrs. David McLellan have gone to Weatfi id to 
spend the summer.

Mr. Harry Dearborn, accompanied by Mbs 
Dearborn left this week • for Shediac, where they 
will spent the next few weeks bef irai going to 
Prince Edward Island where they wiil spend the 
summer.

Mr. u . Stairs Daflm, of Halifax, was here thb

Іj The Johnston Fluid Beef Co. Montreal, f
ted ik for s visit

>ke

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.’ Is in Wiedwr N. 8. Tl.it in*
ell
M. 4^ bride who was unattended wore a fawn drew pret

tily trimmed with brown silk and a hat to match; 
she carried a bouquet of 
elegant presents testify to the eateeem in which the 
brileis held by her friends here. Mr. aad Mrs. Lee 
bft by the Monticello for,' Halifax, and from there 
will go to their future home in Ahnapolis. The 
friends of both parties will wish them much happi- 

and prosperity.

her of

і 1

THE SCIENTIFIC

HOME GARDEN CO.,
a Another interesting evrot which took place ai 

seven o'clock on Wednesday evening at the resi
dence of Mr. Junte Fuming, Wellington Row, 
was the marriage of Mis* Mit M. Fleming and 
Mr. William Nase; u > bride«uud« graced [the 
occasions. The bri ie was elegantly attired in 
white satin with veil snl ora are u.o«*om« and 
carried a bouquet of while

er,
to
be

A

Wolfville, N. S.
{ k MOTTO—Theory with practice.
îfavin? enburbin orchard parks carefully laid out with attention to landscape 

effect and conducted hy practical men. Setting of fruit and nut-bearing trees on 
the intensive system with drives throughout arranged on pleasure park pinciplw 
commanding areas on the Cornwallis river and in this town are being laid out by 
Sept. Power of the Halifax public gardens and w ill contain 20,000 trees.

We have to offer 2.000 acre* on the D. A. R., now being divided in*o farms of 
100 acres, each set on the above system. All tne ab we properties are on the vallev 
plain and clos* to railway station.

The management of Ernscliffe Gardens at present the most improved orchard 
of the kind in the province, is associate.! with the above co'y.

Address

■ General Manager and Secretary,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

ceremony wrico was performed by Her. Dr. 
McRae, a recherche

P-
J supper was served to the 

guests and At 9.39 Mr. and Mrs. Nase left on a 
wedding trip to Upper Can ad*. Гає brid-i received 
manv costly an 1 e.*g*n; presea's from her friends.

Miss Carrie beeley is viriling her parents on 
Peter street.

be
Є,
ie
Г,

A very enj tyaole bo iting party w** "given by 
im Munie Stewart aad Miss Msnd Thompson, 

on Lt|y Lake ls«t Monday evening to a numier of 
their friends, a very pleas ait evening w*« spent.

Mr. W. Coslio an 1 G. M. Blakney who has been 
attending Mount Allison for some time past leave 
this morning to attend the commencement at Har
vard college. Tney will enter upon the istndy of 
law next year.

Mr. Samuel Hawker left this week on a’ trip to 
New York.

z Mi
it Where Is He Going ?

Gentle reader, he is hurrying home. And 
it’s house-cleaning time, too—think of that !

Fifteen years ago, he wouldn't have done it. и/ (V 
Just at this time, he’d be “ taking to the woods.” (( 1

But now, things are different. His house is 
cleaned with Pearline. That makes house
cleaning easy.

Easy for those who do it—easy for those 
who have it done.

No hard, work, no wear and tear, no turmoil 
and confusion! so time wasted, no tired women, 
no homeless men.

I,

W. C. ARCHIBALD,

Id Use Onlv Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wine
HEY ARE PURE JUICE 

OF THE fiRAPE.

Messrs. Joseph AlUton, Walter Allison, C. E. 
Scammell, Keltic Jouis, Alex. Wilton, Geo. Blair, 
Dr. White and Mr. MiLiuthlin left lait week 
fi thing trip to the South Branch. Oromocfo; they 
return the last of this week.

Miss Jennie Young went to Lon 1on, (Ontario, 
this week to vfri: her sister, Mrs. login,.

Mr. D. R. Jack gare a very pleasant an 1 
fnl picnic party at Bribesiy 
dancing was ol courte oae of ths i

f Dsr Catawba,
I Swssr Catawba 

< Isabella,
АововпнвДRegistered, IODB

V,BRANDS.
O

E. G. 8COVIL, Аехжт Pblbb Island Gears Jtrios, Sr. John, N. b Mabch 15th, IMS.
Dean 8m,—My family hare received great Leneflts from the use of the Pblbb Island Grape Jdioa 

during the part four years. It is the best tonic and sedative tor debility, nervousness and weak lnnn wl week on his way home from Winnipeg, 
have «-war tried. It is much cheaper and pleasanter than medicine. 1 would not he wÜtièdt VTn the I Mr*. Samuel Nicholson and Mu* Nicholson, the
—e ft it ЧИ л T*. m h ♦" ’ sy e &fnn Co. former of whom has been sUyine with friends here
E. C. SCO VI L Telephone 623, ,rc “*• " M;:Â№i,ltorDMÎriKJ^ïi'i?ïï for Hffie time, left lar their la:or, hornî in St. Paul.

Minn., this week.
Mrs. R. L. Boteford, Mrs. and Miss* Peters, of 

Moncton, were here lor a short time this week.
Missrs. II. It. and Frederick E. Maine, of 

Brooklyn N. Y., are in ths city ail are ; stopping at 
the Duflerin.

Mr. Raymond who has been attending a Philadel
phia divinity school Is in the city visiting friends.

The tea given last week by Mrs. Charles B. liar 
risen was one of ths moat enjoyable social events 
that hai taken place for some time. The [table was 
beautifully decorated in violet and emi lax,and there 
were many variety of ices, cakes and dainty conlec 
•ions. Many of the ltdie* were in or dinary street 
costumes—in fact that style of dress predominated. 
The young ladies who assisted Mrs. Harrison were. 
Miss Jos ie Troop, Mils Minnie Hall, Miss Kathleen 
Fnrlong, Msss Agnes Warner, Miss Mary McMill
an, Miss Lollle Harrison, all of whoa looked very 
pretty and assisted the hostess In a charming and 
graceful manner. Among the gouts were, ;Mrs. 

ni Fred Sayre, Mrs. J. Kowatt, Mrs. Stanley Ritchie, 
Mrs. Simonds, Mrs. Gardiner Taylor, Mrs-1 Coster, 
Mrs. L Harrison. Mrs. W. Harrison, Miss Furlong» 
Miss K ith lee a Furlong, Misses Cayerhill-Jonee, 
Miss Annie Smith, Misses Parks, Misa Vroom, 
Miss Tuck, Miss Fellow*, Miss Lollle (Harri* 
en. Misses Walker, Miss Troop, Miss Dever, Miss 
Kiator, Miss Travers, Misses Bayard, Miss Jarvis» 
Mrs. Hamllton-Hegan, Mieses Vassie."

Mrs. Harrison who received her guests [in black 
s it in looked charming and graceful, as she [alway в

Miss Fellows, wore a very pretty green dreis 
trimmed with a peculiar shade of blue.

Miss Lollie Harrison, bad on a blue silk V bodice 
trimmed with jet and a black crepon skirt.

Miss Warner, was in a street costume [very 
prettily and mon becomingly made.

Miss KatLiecn Furlong, wore a lovely white 
silk bodice, with green silk trimmings and clack 
grenedine skirt.

Miss Troop a pretty mauve and black dress with 
ribbon trimmings.

Miss MacMillan was in black and red "crepon. 
Several blrzer waists were worn which, while 

they are tcarcely for dress up «flairs are always 
cool and pretty.

Mrs. Spencer was in Moncton recently visiting 
her son Mr. Geo. Spencer; she returned home last

Mrs. G II.Trneman was a guest of (Mrs. C. P. 
Harris of Moncton recently.

Miss Edith Skinner is in Windsor, the gneet of her 
friend. Miss K. Smith, at the latter's charming place 
"Island Home."

Mrs. Charles Harrison and her sister, Miss Fel. 
lows, were in Fredericton last week and while there 
were the guests of Mrs. Charles Tabor.

Mrs. Harrison Kinnear and Miss Florence Snyder 
are visiting the former's mother at Fredericton.

Mr. Will Robertson of St. John entertained a 
number of bis Eredencton friends in that city last 
week. "A merry go round," was I believe the chief 
attraction cflered to the gu-ste and later a suppe r 
served in a unique way. Quite a number of ladies 
and gent lemen were present.

Mrs. II. D. Wilmot and Mrs. Shuttle worth of 
Mangervilte were in the city last Week to attend 
the Barker-Campbell wedding.

Miss Katoe, of Fredericton, who has been visiting 
rlends in St. John has returned home. She intends 

t> leave soon for Buflalo where she will spend the

Among the persons whom Mr. and Mrs. T. Bank- 
hi) will entertain at their sommer residence at 
Weitfleld, are Hon. W. 8. Fielding and family of 
Halifax. They arrived in the city on Wednesday.

Miss Bessie Armstrong’s yonng friends will be 
glad to learn that she is recovering from her recent 
illness, earned by too close application to study.

Bishop Courtney, of Halifax was in the city ft x 
a short time this week.

Mr. James E. Palmer, at Mount Allison nnlrtr. 
ally, was here for a lew days this week.

Misses Harding Brown and Ina Roach, 
week for Boston to attend the convention of elocu
tionist which meets there this month and which will 
last ft nr days.

Mr. George West, of Albany, N. Y., was l ere 
this week for a short time, a guest at the New 
Victoria.
Dr. Hastings and Mrs. Hastings, of Brooklia, were 
also-at the

Mr. M. J. Morris, of the C. P. R. telegraph stall

//!it
l**t f Saturday; 

* princip *1 features 
and the roomy hill in the park was the scene of the 
revelry in the evening.

(1
a bon*

Everything’s done smoothly, quickly, quietly, 
and easily. Try it and see.
Cpfifl Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you " this is as y<xxl as” 

e or “ the same as Pearline.” IT'S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, 
and if your grocer sends you something m plat 
honest thing—send it back. 331 JAN

Miss Carrie RiyniU*, o‘ Lsp.-eiix ;is visiting 
friends in the city.

Mr. W. Dixon, ofSickville, i* the gu»st of Mr 
and Mrs. W. S. Fisher.

Miss Nellie Wetm »re his goie to Pit Arthur 
to spend ths earn n ir with he: brotuer Mr. JGeerge 
Wetmore.

Uf-
V пгтгпгпгттгттгггюігтгпп)

o Stower’s °<
і
>t o

ce of Pearii 
1ES PYLE,k Back ne. do the 

New York.

> Mr*. (Г. L. Chain m an I Min G. Porter have 
gone t*> Fredericton, to spend a few ,d*ys.

The in image of Ch tries E. Reynold* aid Miss 
Dora Window took place at the cathedral Waterloo 
street at half past six on Wedaesiay morning, Rev 
Father Casey performing ihe marriage ceremony 
Tae bride was very becomingly gowned in gray and 
o.d bine check, trimmed with velvet and Jet; she 
carried a bouquet of pink roses- Tne bride's sister, 
Miss Nellie Winslow, wore a fawn and brown dress

d
to

-----ORIGIN Ao AN------®
o Lime Juice Cordial. Easy Riding Wagon.O
o
o Dr. É. D. KINO, M. D., Medical Officer of Невірі, [(Ilfracombe), writes: 

"Slower s Lime Juice Coratal is an honest production from natural fruit. 
As a drink it Is dellclous-ln the sick chamber it I* of great vajqe, noth
ing of Its claeilnUhe market come* hear it. I have formed tffls opinion 
from analysis, and from a practical experience of its good qualities." "

with white lace trimmingsO and § carried 
portedpink roses. The groom was sup 

by Mr. James Anderson, of New York.Ю
After

the ceremony a reception was bel I at the residence 
of the brides parents, and Mr. and Mrs.l Reynolds 
received the congratulations of a lirge , number 
of friends. The wed lings gifts were

O

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.O

>o very numer
ous and included substantial , checks from the 
brides father and also from theVJLUUULUUL9JUUULUUUUl grooms fiiber. 
The bridesmaid received a handsome gold brace- 
let from the groom.

Mr. N. Merritt who has been visiting in the city 
left this week forborne, accompanied by Miss Inger- 
soli who has lived in the city for miny years.

At S".

SEE THE

Sample Tripod. Divide church on Wednesday
ago of Middleton B. Jone« of Mon

cton an I Miss E. Claire McMurray, i daughter 
o the la>e Alex McMurray, of the city, was solem
nized by Key. Dr. Bruce; ths bride

Xing the marri

wore a very 
stylish and becoming trave Hog dree', and carried a 
ma nifleent boq net of white roses; She was attended 
by her sister little Mi*s Helen McMurray. who was 
very prettily attired and c irried lovely white flower* 
and the groom presented the bride with a gold watch 
and chain while to the little maid of honor he present
ed a pearl and ruby ring. St. Davids chnrch was 
decorated with cut fl >wers and potted plants and 
looked bright and pretty.

Mr. and Mrs. Jon se are spending their honey
moon in Nova Scotia.

A number of society ladies called upon Miss 
Eva Fay on Friday afternoon and enj Dyed her 
bright and Interesting c inversa tion very much.

The marriage of Mr. Michasl O ’Conn er and Miss 
Mary Doherty toot place on Wedneseay morning 
at the Cathedral. Rev. Father Casey performed 
the marriage ceremony. The bride 
by Miss M. Franklin while Mr. J. O’Ned assisted

An article of our own invention.
Just the thing fnr dicnics, excursions, camying. etc., to hang 

a coffee boiler or kettle over a comp fire. Can be hung high 
or low, ahd when moving folds up to mnke convenient for 
carrying.

Cream Freezers and Refrigerators, all sizes.
prices. THE BANCOR BUGGY.at lowest

Has Stood the Test of. During the warm weather make your own Soda Water, by 
using one of our Seltzogenes. Costs lees than ic. per glass. 
Full directions with each

Time and @ritics. 
Edgecombe s Factory turns out more good werk than any 

other in the three province» 
information.

one Send for catalogue and other
was attendedшш t гатив

S C PORTER, 11 Charlotte St

88
KING

STREET At a very early hour on Wednesday morning the 
marriage of Mr. Allred H. Martin and Miss Susie 
Estelle Mooney, was solemnlzad in St. John the 
Baptist church by Monsignor Connolly. The brides 
sister Miss Minnie Mooney attended the bride and 
Mr. Clinton Brown aided the groom. Mr. and Mrs 
Mutin were the recipients .of some elegant wed
ding gifts, among them being one from the balrage 
Corps of which the groom is a member; it is a

John Edoecohbe & Sons,і
4

Froaerloton, ІЧГ. в.

large plate glass mirror . with oak an і gold frame. 
Mr. and Mrs. Martia left later jlor a .wedding trip, 
after which they will live here.

A very quiet bat pretty wedding which took place 
in Holy Trinity church on Wednesday 
0.30 o'clock, was thrt of Mr. Edward 
and Miss Beatty, with Rev. J. J. Walsh as officiat
ing clergyman. The bride wore a pretty fawn dress 
with darker trimmings, while her bride imald, Miss 
McMillan looked very nice In a pale green dress 
with darker trimmings and hat to match. Mr. 
Joseph Mnllaley was in attendance

Alla«Samee 
Cheroots 4

Now open, a uepeat or 1er of 230 pairs of

WHITE LACE CURTAINS. morning at 
McPartland

SAME AS LAST LOT AT 
40c. pr, 60c. pr, 65c. pr, 75c. pr, 90c. pr. *1.00 pr, *1.25 pr, 
*1.50 pr, *1.76 pr, *2.00 pr, *2.25 pr, and *3.00 pr. groom. Mr. and Mrs. McPartlana left by the early 

train fora trip through the New England Stale* 
■ter which they will reside in SL John.

Mr. Charles Hope Grant, of the city, was one of 
the principals in an Interesting event which took 
place in Yarmouth last Wednesday afternoon. The 
bride upon thla very happy and auspicious occasion 
was Mies Jolla Moody, youngest daughter of the 
late T. Wentworth Moody. The guest* were only 
the Intimate friends and relatives of the bride, while 
Ihe Rev. Mr. Bambrick performed the ceremony. 
The bride was attended by her slater, Mise Be tele 
Moody and her contins, the Mtrees Bratne, of New 
York, while two tiny nephews of the bride, soted as 
pages. The wedding wee exceedingly pretty and 
fashionable.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Allen have returned from 
their weddfog trip.

FOR
All Imported Tobacco. 10cOUR CURTAINS Better than most 5 Cent Cigars.

As good as the ordinary 10 Cent Cigar.
Wl Hmi3 the raanufïturer’s Profit that has to be cut down when 

-.J1'8.come- Every smoker should try these Cheroots. 
Assorted colors. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.

____ ______ Creme de 1* Creme Cigar Oo, Montreal.

Were nil purchased this season direct from the manufacturers 
Every customer who has seen these curtains have acknow 
lodged that they are the best value they have ever seen.

We would call attention to the importance of an early la- 
spection, re naturally the choicest patterns go first-

left thin
!

hotel for a few days recently.

S. C. PORTER, TAYLOR, DUCKBILL 4Ж,St John. ST. J8HI, I, liA's&sdæxFfrSsstà*rir- 80k Agent* in New Brunswick.(CmnrnroxDoH Eighth Рані.) ЧІ
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Juke is.—А. pai

\ Mrs Dr. Allen, of Amherst, made i flying visit 
to Spring hill last 8a nrdayi while here she was the 
guest of Mr*. Brer*.

I understand there 1* to be a very Interesting 
event take plaee in Truro on the 18th. when one 
ol our young men will join the ranks ol the benedicts.

H. «Г. Logan, of Amherst, was in town this week.

ly domiciled In their handstmi new residence on opera house. In the near future, is m course 
parution bv the young people of St. Lukes, 
the skillful leadership ol Mr. Grenville James. 
The entertainment will coasts*, ol plays, tableaux, 
and other interesting and charming leatore making 
In all a programme excelling In verity any thing 
gives here lor some time.

Mise Jean Bulloch of 
weeks In Woodstock the i

last Friday motnirg brm Arad le college for the

Mbs Minnie McLeod w«n* to 
needay to pay a vb-it to friends t 

A very m- rry party went Ashing last Wednesday 
morale* out to Doyle’s mills. Miss Purdy and Miss 
Maul Tig he were the chaperons who b rough 
safety borne the young Ashers who however returner 
without many Ash. The aflair was gotten up by the 
boys who deserve a gnat deal of credit tor the way 
in which th«-y carried it through. Among the guests 
were the Mi-sea Grace Pipes, Alice Sleep, Lena 
Welling, Mwbel Pugsh y. Annie Joudrev, Jean Snt- 
cdfle, 1-ої tie Manroe, Gertie Hillcoat, Annie Hill, 

it, Helen Gass,Bessie Satciifle, 
by Hickman. Rachel Love, M

SOCIAL AM) PERSONAL on Saturday aâen 
Mr. Lee Potter 

Baturdav last foi 
months abroad t 
principal cWes in 

Captain and Mi 
Maryland., are « 
their daughter, M 
of friends in Calai 
them

Sir Leonard a* 
town, and were g 
Z. Chip mas.

An evening wi 
■ext. Is eue of tl 
Bsxt week. M 
dramatic readio 
Croix which b 
■ucceasiul, but It 
a St. Stephen a 
pleasure of list# 
will be given in t 
programme.

Mr. end Mrs. Geo. McLeod. Mr. dad Mr*. Wm 
Logan, and N. B. Alky, Krq- kit on Monday tor 
Sydney, G. B. The gentlemen to attend the meeting 

Lodge ol the Masonic Ord r.

St. John last Wed. 
there..go ADomosiL socixtt Nrws 8*n Frmi a*D 

* Sierra Panne. 1 Sydney. C. I
ol the Grand bodge oi tne masonic Urd 

Mrs. Geo. Hyde, Brooklyn, N. Y., U 
Mrg. Chas. Bout, et ‘Ashkigh House."■re. Thorf^ReganfChil5ïfS°NeB., Is visiting 
friends In town.

Mr. A. V. Smith, of the 
from his vacation laat Saturday.

Mr. F. L. Murray accountant in the seme bank 
Fr day for St. John, for some «reek's 

ork lu the r>ffi 
Mr. C. R. Coleman returned on Monday evening 

from Kings county, where he was spending » few 
days with some friends.

Kd mansion spent some 
guest of the Misses Dib-HALiriX NOTES. THE ONLYВГ. GEORGE. blee.

Mr. George A. Taylor who has been confined to 
the house lor the past week by illness to able to bePnowneee is to' sale is Halifax at the following

Kgowi.cs’ Book Stows, - 84 George street
Menton A Co., - - - Barrington street coat

Smith. - - - 111 Hoi Is street
A Mmes, - - - - Morris street
Li 'e Book Stows, - - George street

Booklet's Dare Stobb, - String Garden Road 
Pewxne' Dare Stobb, - - Opp. I C. R. Depot
P. J. витая, ----- 17 Jacob street 
Cawana "laws Co., - 
insn A Co.
F. J. Ho
W. ML Наша, - - -

Я.а«« A Son - -

J. W. Alls* - -
The smusemtnis at prestnt are chkfly cotflned 

to t utdoor ont в and every one set ms to be ei joying 
the lovely weather we are basing just now for the 
warmer spell we usually have at this time seems to 
to have passed us by, though we would be grateful 
tor a little of the heat which other places seem to be 
rgjoidng to. Tennis set ms to be the favonte pas
time, and a number of meets have taken place.

The Garrison Tennis club gave its first day ol the 
season on Tuesday, and had a large attendance, 
nearly all the guests being ladies, in very fresh and 
pretty (rocks, as regards tLe sped alors. Ladies 
who played during the afternoon had to wear much 
plainer and more workmanlike toilettes.

Tea was served as usual, very excellent tea toe, 
and mod welcome to players and non-players. Tl#

■** band played during the afternoon and it was al
together a very bright and pit asant party. Tnee- 
«toy was to hare been the opening day of the polo 
season, bnt it had to be postponed till the nex* day( 
as the tennis club bsd secured the band for Tuesday •

The opening day of the season took plat e at the 
Polo ground on Wednesday, and I hear that the 
Polo club mean to have a similar day once a month 
throughout the summer. There were plently ol 
chairs on the grass on Wednesday, tea being served 
in a tent instead of merely a table being spread as 
on ordinary days, and the band of the King's regi-

ПаНІаж bank returned твшсоїтшти,to for sale in St. George at the store of[Pnoewms 
T. O'Brien.!
Junk, 11—Miss Winifred Dick, returned last 

week from the Ladles College, Sack rifle.
Miss Josephine Mac Vicar is visiting Mrs. Richard 
ox, St. John.
be marriage of Miss L. Poole and M". Williams 

was solemnised at the residence ef the bride's 
mother on Wednesday morning by Rev. les Wal
lace. Mbs Poole Is the youngest daughter ol the 
late Deacon Poole, ol Penmfield.

A very prt Uj home wedding took place at the 
residence oi Mr. and Mrs. Me Vicar LeTete on Wed 
needay • venlng when their daughter, Alice was 
united in marriage to Mr. Mensk Dewar. The 
bride looked very pretty in a costume of light 
fawn ; ti.e bridesmaid Miss Hannah Demur was 
gowned in cream trimmings of tile green. Tne 
groom was supported by Mr. Charles Craig. The 
bride received many handsome presents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dewar appeared in the baptist church on Sun
day morning and for the present will reside with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dewar.

Mrs. Chase and son, St. Andrews, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. James Chase.

Mr. Will -haw, Chicago, spent a si 
old b' me last week and was warmly 
hi* many friends.

Cards have been received of the marriage of Miss 
Pamela (Millie) G. Hill and Mr. Herbert H. Dexter 
at Oakland, California, Miss Hill is a grandanghter 
of the late Mr. Daniel Gilmor.

Miss Bessie Parks is visiting St. John.
Mr. Geo. Hibbard and Miss Floirie Hibbard. St. 

Andrews spent Sunday in town.
Dr. Taylor Is spending a few days in St. John this

m i thenleaves on rr day 
work In the office there.h яилвжт.Неї LIISTE3.Daisy Hickman, Rachel Love, May Love, Messrs. 

Harry Biden, Boyd Morse, Roy Morse, George. 
Douglas, Bert Danson, Charlie Hillcoat, Art. Ful 
'er, Victor Curry, W. Maxwell, Ben. Fowler, 
Dong, sleep.

Miss Maggie Christie and Miss Holmes who have 
been attending Acad le suninary, returned borne 
last Friday to ep< nd tne summer holidays.

Mas*.,
er with her sister Mrs.

■ »[КГ„Ї5.'илАЇГІ,Г' D M“a-
Jo*n 18 - Mrs. Wetmore, of Brodericton, to visit

ing her brother, Mr. Frank Lanedowne, at "Lans- 
downe Villa."

Mrs. Pike and Miss Pike, ol New York, are visit-

Mr. Moore is enjoying a well earned vacation with 
frtonds in Charlottetown, P. K. I.

Miss May Arnold, of Boston, Mass., and Mr. Har
ry Arnold, of Belleville, Ontario, are visiting their 
parents. Mr, and Mrs. O. R. Arnold, "The Knoll.”

Mrs. Lawrence, oi Petitcodlac, paid a visit to her 
sister's, Mrs. J. J. Daly, on Friday.

Mrs. 8. H. White received her callers last week 
In a handsome dress of light blue silk. She was as
sit ltd by Miss Ida Fairweather.

Miss Bertha Burnett, teacher of elocution, Wolf 
ville, N. 8., to spending her vacation at her home

Miss Annie Morrison arrived ho 
Yoik on Saturday to spent the summer with her 
mothi r, Mrs. Wm. Morrison.

Mr. A. H. Robinson, of Petitkodlac, and Mr. 
Goggin, ol Elgin, were the guests of Mr. Robinson 
on Sunday.

Mr. Leon Keith, of St. John, spent Sunday with

Mrs. C. 8. White and Mies Keirstead attended 
the closing exercises of the St. Martins seminary.

He gentil* ex an 1 eking wi à great anticipation 
to toe opening of the camp on the 25th ol this month.

Mrs. Barnett arrived home yesterday from 
Ottawa.

Miss Sadie De Boo, who has been giving instruc
tions in painting and shorthand in Campbellton, N. 
B-, returned home to spend the vacation 

Mrs. Botslord died at the residence of her 
brother Mr. J. 8. Trites on Monday, and the 
mains were token to Sackville on Tuesday, accom
panied by her husband Dr. BoUford, New York.

Mrs. Adams and children, of St. John, are the 
guests ot Mr. ana Mrs. H. H. Dryden.

days with some triends.
Mr. 8. B. Bigelowe to home from New 

Joying a short visit among home Irkndr.
Mr. J. Roy Campbell and hi» bride, nte Miss 

Barker, of St. John, en route to the west# rn 
counties, were registered at the Prince of V» alee, (or 
a day oi two last week. Peg

I
Fast Express train leaves from Union Station, 81 

John, N. B.. at
;

4.00 p. m. Daily,---- «££
• **№№££
- - - George Street
- - Dartmoutn, Л.8.

- • Dartmouth, NB.

immrr holidays, 
from CambridgeMiss G< ldunitLe come 

la*t we> k to spen l the mi 
A. D. Rose, Chandlt r street. 

Mis. A. W. Fester andMis. A. W. Fester and little son. ol Springhiil. 
are visiting Mrs. M. D. Pride Havelock street. 

Mbs Etta Page, oi Truro, is the guest ol Mrs. A.

PARRSBORO.S-- SUNDAY EXCEPTED,
fProgress is for sale nt Purrs boro Book Store.]
There was quite a lan,e walking party to Partridge 

Island on Saturday evening. A merry time around 
a fire lighted on the beach and back by moonlight 
were the chief 1 natures.

The death of bright Лик Alice Coates, after a few 
hours' illness, was a shock to everyone and heartfelt 
sympathy is fell for Mr. and Mrs. Coates and the 
staler left.

Dr, and Mrs. Dearborn, of New York, are at the 
Island-lor the summer.

Miss Nellie Vaughan, of St. John, b the guest of 
her uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs. Upham.

There are rumors of at least three engagements 
and I am loc king forward to having some weddings 
to chro icle for Progress Id tne near Intnre.

Miss Tbeakston, ol Halifax, is Visiting Miss Cam
eron. Mbs Annie Cameron is also at home firm 
Do-ton fi-г a visit.

Mir. John Moore, ol Kentville, and her two little 
danrhters are spending a week or two at Mr. E 
Woodworth's. Mr. Harry Woodworth to back from 
St. John and went to Sackville this morning.

Mr Rudderam left on Thor-day lor his home- 
worth Sydney, lor a couple of weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aikman, were at Truro for 
a day or two last week.

Mbs Emma Smith to here from Boston, visiting 
her relatives.

Mr. Stanley Smith arrived by train to-nig 
hi- bnde. A large number ol their friends w« 
the station to welcome them, and wi
p Miss Piggott ol Annapolis is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. LeB. Price. Mr. Peck of New York 
spent t-unday with them on his way to Springhiil.

Miss uncle Allaway ol Springhll paid a short 
visit at Mr. Aikman's last week.

Mr. Cecil Townsbend of the Halifax Banking Co. 
Sackville is spending his boliidays at home. Mrs. 
Townsbend gave a tennis party on Monday even-

An athletic club has lately been formed, exercise- 
ing at the rink on three evening of the week.

Mbs EUa Pag#
L. Mipp at the T 

Mr*. 10.M.
Mrs. John Hickman, of Dorchester, visited Mra 

W. Douglas Victoria street, the first of the

- «t MONTREAL and intermediate pointa, making 
close connections with Fast Express Trains foe

OTTAWA,TORONTO, DETROIT, CHICAGO,
the West, North-West and the PacificoJ^Utot.

For tickets, sleeping car accomodations, Ac. , en
tire st City Ticket office, Chubb's Corner.

c. в. McPherson,
Asst. Gen'l Pass’! Agi 

St. John. N. В.

Thi mpson, oi Oxford, spent Monday

вгівЖ^У Station 
Bottom Othe 
Jest 'fore Chrbt 
The Story ol the

Matter1» D ojhi

D.
Lr. ai d Mrs. C. A. Black went to Boston on 

Tuesday on a sboit vbit.
Last week I omitted to announce t -e pleasant 

fact tl at Mr. and Mrs. James Dickey and family 
bad returned lrom Montreal, and would in lut. re 

ake ibeir home at Grove cottage.
Mr. John M. Carry left ou Saturday lor a trip to 

St. John and Fredericton

D. MeNICOLL, 
Genr'l Pass'r Agt. 

Montreal.
Bonne from Merc 
Casey*» Table D 
The Portrait

9b» Dandy FIfU 
Calumbui

Mr. Percy GUI 
fox, Nova Stotin 
Washburns are i 

Mrs. Harry Gi 
n Robbins ton.

Mfol Alice Bo 
he—: that she wi 
study and practi 
be a student ot I 
Boston, Mass. 
■Mise Annie M 

It tel been an 
a series o; after 
daring the same 

A very happy 
phen's church.

from Newhort time at his 
welcomed byLOCH POUT.

DELICATE FEULES.[ Progress is for sale in Lot kport at the ''Nimble 
Sixpence Grocery,"]

June 11.—Miss Flume Bent left on Thursday to 
visit friends in Wi mot.

Dr. Jas. Allen, of New York. i« back to his old 
hom on a vbit tu Lis mother. He is accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Gerard, and Mrs. Men-role, of 
New York.

Mr. Green and bride, who were married at Sable 
Friday passed through town en route to their home 
at Everett, Mass.

Ret. and Mrs. A. F. Browne leave today fur 
Dit by.

Rev. and Mis. Cn well are to be congratulated on 
th* arrival of a boy at the parsonage.

R. v. Wm. Ravi n is oil on a visit to Kentville.
Mr 11. R. tirl is on a wheel trip to Liver]
Dr. Aden and party were picnicing yeste 

Sab e River.
Rev. V. E. Crowell leaves to day 

methodist conltrencb.
BRIDGETOWN.

sa is lor sale in Bridgetown by Mise В

WHO AM lUfriBOlO ROM

General Debility, Anemia,І
And all Diseases of their 80x4

WM derive great benefit from * ^
ST. ANDREWS.

[Progress b for sale in St. Andrews by T. B. 
Wren. I
June 11.—Mr. John Mowatt, of Honlton, Me-, b 

making a short visit to her parents at Bayslde.
Miss Laura Billings, ol Boston, Mass, to the guest 

of her cousin, Mbs Fannie Billings.
Miss Nell, ol East port, b visiting friends here.
Mr. A. V. Clarke has returned lrom New York, 

and will spend the summer with hb mother, Mis. 
Nelsoa Clai ke.

Three moonlight excursions . last week had the 
c fleet ol beautifying the harbour, and enlivening the 
town ior a short time.

Mr. W. M. Magee has been quite ill, but I am 
pleased to say has recovered.

Mrs. 8. J. Lorimtrhas returned from a pleasant 
etov of several months in St. John, and b the guest 
ot her friend, Mrs. M. N. Cockbnrn.

Mr. W. D. Forster has been vbiting friends in 
St. John.

DUTTNERS r [MULSION,
It improves the DIGESTION, purifies 

the BLOOD, and repairs the waste that 
is constantly going on, and completely re*

\
1 ment played during the afternoon.

There were a good many p«-ople present, though 
not so many people go to polo matches as to crick
et, and I h«ar iLai everyone icoked vtry smart and 
reeh in new summer cl< tin .

Mr. aud Mrs. Daly we*-e tin re and Mrs. Enkine 
and a good many other people, among them Mr. 
Alexander, who arrived last wvi k lrom K "inland.

The south end lawn tennis club also had their 
opening day on Wednesday, aud many went there 
first and to polo afterwards. The clnb has opened 
under unusually favorable conditions. TLe grounds 
are much better thb year than last, and quite a 
number of new m* mbers have joined—between 
twenty and thirty I hi ar.i Bonn one say, but cannot 
vouch for the accuracy t f the statement. Wednes 
day Uer<- was an unusually Lrge attendance, espe 
daily ol I «lies, the men, daring the eatly part of the 
afternoon, bt ing couspicu 
five courts were constantly occupied, and patienc* 
with a very largi 1*. had to be exercised before one 
was able to Uk- part in a gam -.

Mr. and Mu. Will am Duflus returned last week 
via New York lrom England, where they have beta 
on long visits to their daunl.it r.-, Mrs. Trvubridge 
and Mrs. Middhuias.

Major and Mrs. Waldon are back lrom a short 
sojourn in Boston* and Mrs. James Morrow from 
Toronto, where she ha* been the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. McDonald. Mrs. Morrow was at 
delegates lrom the Halifax branch Woman's Council 
to the meeting ol that body recently held In 
Toronto. The Rev. A. J. and Mr. Tuwnend were 
passengers on the St. John City and are at presen 
the guests ol Mr. a d Mrs. William Stairs, who«r 
gold, n wedding occurs very shortly. Mr. Townend 
has kindiy consented to g.ve a lecture while here 
for the benefit oi one of our must energetic societies 
and I believe it is to come cfl at an early date.

General Montgomery Moore and Capt. Colbourne

if Mrs
bourne will come with them.

Among the very latest arrivals, by the way, Is 
Mrs- Kent, who came from New York this week to 
join her husband. Mrs. Kent is anything but a 
stranger in Halifax society, and people will be 
glad to welcome her back again, as she was most 
popular here before ber marnage.

eh them
/ »» 

to attend the MAUDE R VILLE.

Junk 12.—A very successful entertainment was 
given by the pupils ol Miss F. J. Roesborongh's 
school in Sewells ball on Saturday night last. Quite 
a long programme was gone through with by the 
school children assisted by others. Refreshments 
were sold and twenty-five dollars realised for the 
benefit of the school.

Mrs. T. A. Blackadar, of Londonderry, N.8., and 
her brother, Neal Miles, of Amherst, arrived here 
on Friday. •

Mrs. M. D. Wllmot and Mrs. Shnttieworth went 
to St. John last week to attend Miss Edith Barker's 
wedding.

Btv. H. B. and Mrs. Dibblee and Mrs. Forster 
are at Fredericton attending the Jubilee celebrations 
of the Diocese of Fredericton.

Mr. Charles Bent spent Sunday at his home here.
During Miss Taylor's absence lrom her school, 

her place to being supplied by Miss Estey, #1 Fred
ericton. Little Liait.

Batte City, Mo 
town. Rev. E. 

On Th
moves that
Weary Languid and Worn 

out Feeling
that women complain of particularly at this 
season of the year.

All Druggists keep it. Price 60 cts. per 
bottle.

I I’BOOBE
Biderkin.l
June 12.—Mrs. U. R. Bowels, of Grafton, Kings 

Co., is the guest of her psrents Mr. and Mrs. W. W- 
Cbesley, Granville street.

Mr. Harry Fowler, t f Kentville, is the guest of 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. W. Fowler.

Mr. Reed, ot Granville Ferry, is visiting hersistir 
Mrs. «le Blois.

took the mornin 
Miss Daley has 
ly regret her d# 
wish her and ht 
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mother Mrs. K 
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Miss Mary H 
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Miss Louise 
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Dr. Young, 
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8 SPRING II ILL.
[1 t.OGKLts is loi tale її hprii'gbill by Гапіеі A

Junk 12.—Mrs. Barclay and Misa Lillie, ol 
Brandon, are the guests of Mrs. Fuller.

Miss tihatford returned to her home on Wed-

Mr. Bert Fuller and Miss Maggie arrived home 
on Saturday to spend the summi r holidays.

Mir. A. W. Foster and Matter Archie are spend
ing a h w days in Amherst.

The Rev. W. Char, and Mrs. Wilson arrived 
home on Saturday, after spending the week in

Misa Carrol spent Thursday in Halifax.
Quite a number ol our Springhiil peopfo spent 

Saturday in Moncton, the great attraction being 
Sousa’s band. Among those were Mr. U. Cooper, 
Mrs. A. E. bras-r. Miss C. Fraser, Miss Williams 
and Miss Abbott.

The many friends o: 
see her home again, afte 
visiting r. latives out

Mr. Herbert C. Holmes, of Boston, is visiting her 
parent?.

Miss Morris has gone to Boston lor an indefinite 
length of time.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barnard came down from 
Honlton on f aturday, and are the gneats of Mrs. 
Barnard’s father, Mr. 8. Armstrong.

Quite a large excursion party went to St. Stephen 
on Saturdav.

Mrs. G. Durell Grimmer has lor the past week, 
he gnest of her sister, Mrs. Waterbary, of St.

An OpenMr*, de Witt returned home Wednesday after a 
ph-asaut visit with friends in Boston.

Mies Bessie Murdock who has been spending the 
winter m Boston returned home last Wednesday.

Mi<=. Lowe and Mrs. Bent, ol Amherst, are In 
to*n, the guests ol Mr. and Mrs. Mark Carry,Gran- 
ville street,

Mrs. Y. Dearness and daughter Ma tie spent a 
few da/s in Middleton.

Mr. A. Ervin and Miss May Mills, ol Granville 
Ferry, spent Sunday in town.

Mr. G. Hughs, ot Annapolis, was in town on Sun-

і

Letter.by their absence. The

SteI
І ANAGANCE.

Miss Janie Seakles, Mies Howea and Mastir 
Howes, of Sussex, are at present the guests of Mra. 
В. P. Sleeves.

Mrs. G. H. Davidson spent last week in St. John 
visiting friends.

Master Frank Mtihcan, of St. John, spent Satur
day in town.

Mr. Albert Davidson and Miss Bertie Davidson 
are visiting friends in HopewelÇHill at present.

from Sack-

V ary Clarke's friends are glad to see her 
around . fter a short illness.

The pnpim of the Grammar school will hold their 
sale on the school grounds, Saturday Jane 16 
beginning at 2 p. m.

Mis- Carmicueal is the guest of Mrs. H. D. Wet- 
more, of Truro, on her way to Cape Breton.

Mr Percy Hanson, of Honlton Me., is making a 
short stay here. Jack.

і
St, Martin’s, Quebec, 

Messrs. C. C Richards & Co.
Gentlemen: Last November 

my child unfortunately stuck a 
nail into his knee, and for some 
tme we thought he would lose 
the limb, I vias Ldvisedtotake 
him to Montreal and have the 
limb amputated to save his life. 
But I got a bottle of your Min- 
ard’s Liniment, and within 
three days my child was all 
right and I feel so grateful that 
I wis you to use this testimon
ial, so that others may learn the 
merits of your wonder.'ul iin- 
iment. Yours gratefully,

Louis Gaynier,

і
d"b, Middleton, is visiting 

Granville, 
nt of Lockport is the guest of Mbr

her brother
Mr. A. Mia 

Miss t. be 
Winnie Bent.1

! І Мім Неппеьеу are glad to 
bet nee oi throe years WOODSTOCK.DIG BY.I ^1 Pboorkm is for sale In Woodstock by Mrs.

І Рвоонхв!» is for sale in Digby by Mra. Morse.] 
June 11.—MUs Nellie Jones, of Weymouth, was 

thv guest ol M s. Jas. Wade last week.
Mrs. Oniton, who has beta visiting her sister^ 

Mrs. Robinson, returned to Sackville last week.
Lit at. Col. Maunsell, Mrs. Mannsell aud Miss 

Maunsell, are among those enjoying the beauties ol 
Digby at this season.

Miss Clara Robinson is home from Boston for thi

Mr. Roy E. Smith has returned ho 
ville, where he was visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Btlvea and two children, of 
ton, Maes., arrived on Saturday evening, and 

are the gnerts of Mrs. Belyea'e parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt, of St. John, spent Sunday in 

the gne*ts of Mr. and Mrs C. H. Hunt.

WINDSOR.
Junk 11.—A feeling of pleasure and rejoicing pro* 

vadcs the congregation of St. Lukes and many ol 
the town people at the honor conferred on Canon 
Neales in his promotion to the dignity of Vener
able Archdeacon many and ; hearty are the congratu 
talion* showered upon Venerable Archdeacon 
Neales whose worthiness of the perlerment is plain
ly apparent to the many who share in his personal 
acquaintance and friendship and spiritual minis- 
traitons,

OnJTuurslay evening Мім Eltie Elaine Fleet 
gave a very enjoyable concert in the Opera house 
and was aubted by the yonog people of St. Раш*в 
church, the programme consisted of vocal and in
strumental music. The gem ol the evening was an 
Instrumental duett by the Muses Lily and Bessie 
Sanders n, MissjFl et nlicntiOL and posing were all 
that conld be desired.

is lor sale in Windsor at Knowles, 
d bv F. W. Dakin.]

Junk 12.—Miss Edith Skinner, of St. John, N. B. 
is visiting her friend Мім Katherine Smith "Island 
Home."

Miss Nora Shand is home from Acadia Seminary, 
Wolfvtile.

Dr- Bret Black has returned from London, Eng., 
where be has been etu lying for a year.

Mr. and Mrs. Gibson C. Mosher are in town visit
ing Mrs. Mosher's father, Mr.T B. Smith.

Dr. A. Curry was in Windsor yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dimock spent Sunday in town 

with Mrs Edward Dimock * Tuornton."
Mrs. Lewis Rice, of Truro, to visiting her mother 

Mrs. J. B, Black.
Dr. P. C. Woodworth, of Kentvllle.waa in town on
Re*. Mr. Amor, ol St. M irga-ets Bay, spent last 

wet k in town with Rev. and Mrs. J. C Harvey.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Drysdak, oi Halifax, have 

•akt-n up their residence in Windsor for their resi
dence in Windsor for the summer at "Avonhurst." 
M si McColl.oi Halifax, is with them.

Rev. J. t. Harvey has gone to Newfoundland.
Mrs. F. A.Shand leaves on Wednesday for a trip 

to New Brunswick and Maine.
Мміег Willie Jamieson has 

Halifax.
j FROM ANOTHK B CORBEHPONDENT. |

Junk 15.—Rev. Mr. Wilson and Mrs. Wilstn 
have gone to Halifax for a few days. Mrs. Wilson’s 
sister, Mrs. Douglas, is keeping house for her.

Mrs. Cove an I daughter Minnie, and Mrs. 
Hayes went to Am her >t on Tu -«day to attend the 
funeral of Miss Flo Cove, who was so well and 
favorably known in Springhiil.

Miss Carrol leaves for Truro to'ight where «be 
will meet her sister.

Miss Shatford, who has been the gu -s- of Mrs. 
A. W. Foster, left lor her home in Halifax lodav

(Pboohksb 
Booa store an

pected next week, though I have not heard 
. Montgomery Moore and the Misses Col ANDOVER.

Junk 10.—Mr. and Mrs. D. Messitt,of Woodstock 
were the guests of the Misses Miller one day laa*

Messrs. F. Tinker and T. Bedell have returned 
from Sltifl Lake.

Mrs. W. A. McLangklan, of St. John, to spending 
a few weeks with her mother, Mrs. Newcomb.

Mr. Ulton and Miss McQuarrie drove to Arthur 
ette on Saturday.

Among the visitors here last week were Mr. Han 
eon, St. Stephen, Mr. Tilton, bt. John,
Barnes, of Montreal.

Mr. Burtt, ol Hartland, visited hie 
Carter, laat wetk.

Mr. Ballocx, ol Centerville, is in the village. лЯЙлЙ tL?.. Tb°“*'01 c*“"'18 tb' e"-‘ -1 we
Mr. Burnham, Woodstock, ts vlaitlng his sister,-- тс. H. Hoyt. Emil. Пі

sunimei.
Miss Thomson, ol Moncton, is vbiting at Mrs- 

Short’s.
Mrs. H. B. Sboit has returned from Hants port.
Mrs-Chas. Burrill, of Weymouth, was in Digby 

last weex, on her way home from Florida, where 
she had been spending the winter.

Rev. A. B. Bryant returned to St. John last wetk 
aftei spending a few days in Digby.

Mrs. Dakin, of Windsor, is visiting here.
Mr. Frank Morse and Mbs Dnrkee are home

It
NEW GLASGOW.

is for sale in New Glasgow by A. O. 
H. II. Henderson.]

I
; іРвовнквв 

Pnchard and
Junk 12.—Miss Maud Con rod, of Sheet Harbor, 

who has been wintering in New Glasgow, returned 
home on Fridhy accompanied by her brother, Mr. 
T. F. Conrod.
t Mrs. H. McLeod and Miss Annie L. McMillan, ol 
Antlgonisb, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
McDonald.

Mr. Fred McQueen left on Friday last for Cape 
John, C. B., where he will spend the summer.

Rev. Mr. Almon officiated in St. George’s episco
pal church on buuday; while In town he was the 
gnest of Mr. and Mrs. Jennlson.

Miss Daisy McDonald is home from Boston after 
a few months visit with friends there.

Miss Cummalne Uallisey, of Truro, is a visitor at 
Mr. and Mrs. J. McColl’s this week.

Miss Fullerton was in town over Sunday, the 
gnest of Mr. and Mrs. John McQueen.

Mrs. E. B. Raskine, ol Sydney, and Mrs. Uamil, 
ton, of Rockingham, Halifax, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. McIntosh, West side.

A most enjoyable Ice cream social was given on 
Friday evtniughy the Epworth League in connec
tion with the Methodist church.

The first garden patty ol the season will be given 
on Friday evening lorthejoung people of nt. James* 
congregation at "Riverbank," the residence of Mr.

d Mrs. Graham Fiaser "Willie."

V and Mr.On Friday the Christian Endeavor, of the F. C. 
B. church, entertained the members of the Endeavor 
from Honlton, Hartland, and South Hampton, tea 
wa* serve** in the ba«einent of the church from 
five n:l sev-n, alter which there was a musical en 
tertalament, Mrs. Shaw sang "The Better Land, in 
» most charming manner and Miss Fisher’s render
ing of Sweet by an l by on the pipe organ was 
highly appreciated.

Mrs. E. S. Harris who ha* been visiting friends 
In town l* it for her home in Boston, on Tuesday.

Mrs. Herbert U. Whitman, of Lawrence Town, 
N. 8j, wa’ the| guest of Mrs. Aubrey Bourne, last

Mrs. II. Paxton Baird returned from Fredericton 
last week.

R*-v. Thorn t Todd who ha* been atienlng the 
exnrcis * at WoKville returned home Friday. 
(»»orge M. Connell who has been visiting 

her daughter Mr*. G -i.-ge Fisher of Chatham, re
turned bom- lust wet k.

Miss Mu.'gm K*»*s has returned from 
plesant vi-it to Frrdericton 

A grand -n erthlnment to be given in Graham’s

from Xcadia for the holidays.
Mrs. Wood is v.siting in Annapolis.
Mr. T. B. Fenwick died last week at his resld. 

ence, alter but a few hours illneis; The 
interment took place in the methoulst cemetery. 
Mrs. Fenwick and family have the deep sympathy 
of their numerous friends.

Miss Maggie McCormack is visiting In Boston.
Mrs. Waiters is here to spend the summer 

months.
Mr. and Mrs. Digby Bonnell and family are here 

occupying their summer cottage on Carleton street.
Mrs. Cbas, Turnbull to quite 111 again I am sorry
Miss Kate Weston is visiting the Misses Sterling.
The Lawn Tennis club are getting their grounds 

in trim for the summer pasitlmes. Juliette.

Wedding)
f liirFS S

IH Sh
іMrs. Ebeen spending a few

P ET I TCO DI AC.

THE DOMINIONJuke 12,—Mrs. J. P. Lawrence has returned from 
St. John,

Miss Mary Emmerson returned home from Sack- 
ville on 8atuidav.

Miss Mary McDonald, who spent the last six 
months with her sister, Mrs. Matthews, has gone to 
her home in Truro.

Mr. Henderson, of Sackville, spent Sunday here.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Hanson, ofSuietx, ipent Sun

day with Mrs. Hanson's mother, Mrs. W. W. Price.
Mr*. Rupe Me Murray, of Sackville, spent Sunday

We^end them by

Safe arrival
guaranteed

If They are of the finest 
JJ^r quality, covered

celebrated almond icing 
and handsomely 
decorated • • • , fo 

Write for Catalogue to

The largest 
Catering 
Establishment

supper andr
X, G. 1 
Edwsrll Isis 
are uteguesi 

The friend

BARRINGTON.
We.Wedding
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Manufactory
&nads

Junk 11.—Mrs. 8. R. Wilson's many friends are 
pleased to welcome her home again|to Rock Cottage 
after an abat nee of 18 months. She came on Friday 
laat accompanied by her son, Esmond.

Miss Sadie Wilson, ol Yarmouth, is the guest 11 
Miss L. S. Wilson.

Miss L zzle Dutcher is visiting Dr. and Mrs. U. 
Banks.

she tnee-. wit 
that will coi 

Hon. Jam 
morning.

Mr. John 
nets trip.

Harry WebbTomstoI

HAVE YOUR FISH
Re-Iced
AT ST. JOHN BY

JONES BROS

f [CHOCOLATES Ш
K&COCOASl

:
Mrs. Charles B. Kelly and her daughter were in 

Bai rington yesterday, the guest* of Capt. H. Doane

LIвthey left this morLing for She 
Mr. Charles Goudy is he

fSbelb

AMHERST. rome from Boston, on a
vl*i

Dr. Miner, of Shelburne, was in town laat week. 
Dr. Fritz, of Yarmouth, is «pending a short time 

In Harriugton.
Mr. Isaac Doane, * I Cape Sable, accompanied bv 

and daughter, have just returned from a

І Рвоовквв is for sale at Amherst by Master A. D 
Campbell.]I ! &Junk 12.—The ban 1 male its first appearance on 
the square last Friday evening, .and .gave an ex
ceptionally good programing. The small but pretty 
square is looking its best.now and all are pleased to

his son and daug 
visit to Yarmouth. "PILEPSYÎ TB URO. STEAMERknow that in the future these concerts will be given 

every Wednesday evening, weather permitting.
Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Kitchen spent Sunday at 

their cottage at Tidnlah.
Fits, Nervous Debility.

Causes, Symptoms, Results and Howto 
Cure. Treatise free on application to M. 
O. Epson. 36 de Salabcrry Bt., MontrcaL

(Ршншквв is for ssle in Truro by Mr. G. O. Ful
ton, and D. H. binitn & Co.l
Junk 12—Mrs. Dimock and Mrs. Geo. Geldert, 

Windsor, are guests of Mrs. C. A. Armstrong, All 
iogton Place.

Mrs. McArthur, Maitland, was In town yesterday 
route, to New York where she has been tum- 

moned because of the serious illness of her daughter, 
Miss McArthur, who is a trained nurse, in one of 
Gotham,» hospitals.

Mrs. J. B. Calkin is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Geo. Carson, in Pictou.

Mrs. Jas. W, Johnson gave a very smart tea on 
Saturday afternoon last In honor of Mrs. T. N. 
Campbell (Amherst) who to at present visiting htr 
parents Bev. Dr. and Mrs. Hearts. Among those 
present were : Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Hsrry Leavitt, 
Miss Black, Miss Emma Black, Miss Jean Crowe, 
Dr. Jane Hearts, Miss Laura Hearts, the Mtoies 
Nelson, Miss Dsvldson.

Miss Ethel foil <h Is visit n g friends in St. Join 
N. B.

Mrs. W. C. Goudier, bt. Stephen, N. B., to visit
ing friends ht re.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Cummins, Mies Tremaine, the 
Misses Snook, Messrs. M. Dickie, F. Prince and C. 
R. Colt man, 6. Mon toon, were some townspeople 
townspeople who enjoyed the Sense concerts last

ECLIFTON.Mr.C E. Freeman who has been attending the 
convention at Springfield, Mass., returned home ,on 
Thursday laat.

Mr. R. H. Tremaine and Mr. A. C. Casey le it on 
Tuesday morning on a bicycle tour along the ison b- 
ern shore ol the province.

Mrs. W. M. Moran and Miss Moran, of Halifax, 
are among the guests at the Terrace.

Mrs. B. Webb and Mrs. (Dr.) Rockwell, of River 
Hebert, spent Monday in town.

Bev. R. W. Williams left on Tuesday for Parrs- 
boro, to attend the district meeting ol the methodist

St. Jot
ООНіШуш
eufleriug 
І ІГІИІ Hi 
little or 
soon яв I 
now 1 an 
I CRU hill 
tore re fr- 
Р' РвІА. '

ii! We have the the steamer "CLITFON" wffl 
harf at Hampton every 

Monday, Wedneeeay and Saturday at 5 
arriving ai Indlantown at 9 a. m. Returning wil 
leave at 4 p. m. for Hampton, Clifton and other in 

dlate points.

Until further notice 
leave her wDOMINION EXPRESS 

COMPANY,Lightest,
Strongest,
Easiest Running,

(Via C. P. R. Short Line) K.D.Mortgagee’s Sale.
Mr. &■ W. Chlpman who has been visiting friends 

in town returned to Boston, on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Silas Purdy disposed ol her household 

•fleets on Tuesday alwnoon, and will In mtnre re
side In St. John.

Fo
of

rward Goods, Valuables and Money to all parts 
of Ontario, Qnebec,-Manitoba. Northwest Territor
ies, Biittoh Columbia, Chins *»d Japan. Best con 
nections with England, Ireland, Scotland and all 
parts of the world.

OMoêt in all tJU Principal towns in New Brum 
wick and Nova Scotia.

Operating Canadian Pacific B'y and branches, In 
«colonial B’y to Halifax, Joggin* B'y, New Bruns

wick and P. X. L B’y, Digby and Annaoolis, con- 
^ A-’ob'

Handling of Perishable Goods a Specialty. 
Connect with all reliable Exprès O 

the United States. Eight houro ahead_________
йа.5И53кГ- M”M -* -

вмни

T
There will be sold at Public AuAion, at Chubb’s

ІНЕТ»ВКГї1ь£С(Жо'і>ІуЬг®иКК Nlll,’ 
at twelve o’clock, noon :—
4 LL the right, title, and Interest ol BENJAMIN A WINCHESTER, of the aato City of St. John, 

Mariner, in and to certain leasehold lands aad p 
mises situate fronting twenty-seven feet on 
southern side of the Old Westmorland Road, in the 
said City ot Saint John. The sale being made In 
pursuance of powers conferred on the undersigned 
ш a mortgage of the said leasehold lands duly 
registered in the office of Registrar of Deeds la aad 
foMhe CHysad County of Saint John, In Libre 84
°'£»маоднш« «h d»j «TOg^O.,

K. I
NE'I tender an apology for t be many mistakes In my 

description of the comedy the Box ol Monkeys, 
given last week, Mrs. Nat. Carry, personated Lady 
Landpoore, not Bandy Standpoore as written and in 
the farce, Miss Hillson's character was Peggy not
Veggy.

Mrs. B. Lowerson to visiting her daughter Mrs. 
XL Fawcett in Sackville.

Mg. H. Purdy aid Howard Medat returned home

....most stylish aid comfortable.... *

CARRIAGE-
OB’ ABOVE STYLE. In

all

D. 1805.Mise Ella Montagne left yesterday lor North Syd
ney, where she will speed the summer.

Mi. anid Mrs. Geo. W. Stuart aad fomlly are nice I
PHIOE «te SHAW, •a,t Mason, «(мі,

Mfrinc, W.
C. J. MILLI6AN, 

UtM.
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Й';«ЇЇ5Є-.ТІ "■" ,ta,Æ»“
Mrs. Tucker sod daughter, of Boston, sre here, 
e suesu of Mrs. Alton F. Rudolph 
Miss Annie Richardson, ol New York, is here 

visiting her sister, Mrs. M. Clark. 
linuJ. W. McCready spent last week among

^MnùF. 8L*Creiri, who has been whin* her old 
HM St Hampton, returned here on Saturday.
Mr. Derer’s housekeeper. Mist Minol* See

Uit to the old country and has taken 
set and little Мім Molhe Pever

that the ctimate of the island has vastly improwd

щ|§|4ШВ"ін!
“мееві?. CR™IS Tait, and W. A Tard spent a few 

dYm%^^h^°”*^n-da. are the 

*"5? Sandy Murîayl1 ofrH5ncton, spent Sunday

fmmMr and Mrs Edmond 8. Smith* to the mar- 
riaee of their daughter. Miss Lillian Wildes Smith
toft FrankOmoeSasyer, on Wednes^y ev«a
i»« June twenty sixth, in the old Cambridge bap- 
tut church, Cambridge. It wUl be loteresUn* to 
many oa the St. Croix, to know that Mr. Sawyer Is 
I he eldest son of the late Mr. W. W. Sawyer, of

аг. ШГШТЯЛШ UfD CALAIS.

Jon U.-A portf ol ohttlm oojoyoJ •
. pic-ek sapper on the grounds of Mrs. A. I. Teed, 
<m Saturday afternoon-

Mr. Lee Porter sailed from New York city on 
Salaidar tort lor Bocofrt, «ad will •»“d tà” 
moot,, rtwood тілам Porto, London, nnd urn 
principal cities in Germany.

tfopta»" and Mrs. Lycorgus Gllkey, of Baltimore, 
Maryland., are expected to spend the summer whh 
their daughter, Mrs. Henry Pike. They hare hosts 
of Mend! In Ctototo, who »ro d.Urhlod to wdo.m. 
them among them again this veer.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley spent ***** * 
town, and were guests of Lady Tilley*, mother, Mrs. 
Z. Chip man.

An ГТГОІО. wlto Wadsworth Bnrrto on TurtdnF 
next, tonnonflhe picnnnrno rtxdrtj hu In rtnre *>' 

week. Mr. Hurt. bn. «toon-TunltiM. 
drnnudc reidlnn* durins hto тШІ’1 .Л . 
Croix which Ьоте boon mort deUghlfnl n*rt 
■nccesslul, but it is now more than two увага мисе 
a SL Stephen and Calais audience base had the 
pleasure of listening to him. The • .terminaient 
will be given In the St. Своїх hall with the tel owing 
programme.

Grief*Station 
B.t1^ from Othello
Jest ’fore ChrLtmss „ .
The Story ol the Faithful Soul .Adelaide Proctor 

(Founded on an old French Legend) 
Hitter’s D ughnefci Chas. Foil en A

віЙ

Colonel Philbrook, of Aururts, and Lieut.
UM - ЇЇЙ

they were entertained at supptr at the 

Lient Plaisted left this morn In* tor Bastport to
‘ SSk^^rSffijirCh,-. Mb. 
Mary Newton, and Mise Annie Harvey, are vtolt- 
Inc Mac hie* this 

A number 
arranging to 
at his gradua 
attend the class 

Mr. Ті
visit here on Saturday.

with his parents.
We ate pleased to 

laid outjy some of

pleasant anticipation of 
mg games to be played

5 see a âne tennis court has been 
our energetic young men. The 
be desired, and we live in 

some dexterous andlnieresi- 
in future. VtoTOR.

iT
SACKVILLE .

HiS^5^S,r1HtoMMdi’Sbirtu*"f- *.
M. Merritt.
Jun 12.—A quiet wedding took place on Wed

nesday morning last at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Trueman. Weldon street, when their 
only daughter. Miss Amelia Trueman was united In 
marriage to Mr. Hurbert Harrington, of Sydney,
Cape Brett n. The bride wa« attended by her neice,
Miss Bessie Trueman and Miss Alice Harrington, 
niece of the groom. The wedding presents were 
varied and beautiful. After the ceremony a dainty 
dejeuner was served alter which Mr. and Mrs. Bar* 
rington left In the twelve o’clock train lor a tou, 
through Nova Scotia and Cape Breton. Mrs. Her- here- 
rington who is a popular young My will be much 
missed by her large elide of iriemds.

Mrs. B A. Moore le visiting friends In Charlotte
town, P. B. I.

Dr. and Mrs. B. a Borneo, Miss Crissie Fairley 
and Miss Daisy Wood, have left for a three month’ 
trip to Europe.

Мім Laora Smith, her nephew and Mr. Horatio 
Milner, have returned from Florida, where they 
have spent the winter.

Rev. Fred Harrison) and Mrs. Harrison, who 
have been residing tor some time In Chatham, have 
returned to Sackville and will occupy their pretty 
little home In Squire street.

Mr. A. O. Smith, who has been spending hie ra. 
cation with hit parents, Dr. and)Mrs. Smith, has re
turned to Truro.

HERT1L Guy Murchle*s friends are 
visit Cambridge Мам, to be present 
don at Harvard, they will also 
day spread at Beek ball, 
nan ol the C. P. B. made a short

of Mr. has gone on a vl 
Master Jack De
-SS- Mrs. Merit., of Woodetock, .re .ptixl 
Ing a few days here the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ВШввВалое%Ьо has been visiting friends at St. 
John has returned to Fredericton and expects soon 
to leave for Buffalo. .» ^

Mrs. L. W. Johnson, has returned from a visit to 
N. 8.

Miss Jane 
short ti

>m Union Station, 81

MONCTON.

Daily, iPeoennea to tor sale in Moncton at the Moncton 
Bookstore, at the Central Bookstore and by 
Jones Bookstore. 1

Jmre 11.—It would sc xcely sound well to men 
tiriU ouss’s great band, and a circus, in the same 
sentence, but ye. it was difficult to 
the crowds that thronged Main street last Satur
day, and hang around all the highways and bye- 
way’s leading to Victoria rink, without thinking ol 
a country town, oif cirons day. I don’t know 
whether It would be safe to concl ude that the musi
cal eduva.loa of the masses to making rapid strides 
in ok: city, lately judging by the number who 
nestled lovingly up to the wall ol the nnk, and 
soaked their souls in the liquid strains, without 
money, and without tickets; or whether the love o 
a free show which seem* to be part of our common 
nature, would be .the truer solution, but It is cer
tain that there wu scarcely a pane of glaM in any 
of the windows which did not seem м a frame for 
the face of a small boy, absorbing music ”through 
the pores,” as well as the ears.

It wm a great event for Moncton, of course, and 
everybody made the most of theii opportunités and 
wore their very beet clothes.
I do not think I ever saw to many strangers In 

town, ttoo famous band seemed a powerlul magnet 
which drew visitors from all paru of the country to 
the city, which our envious rivals delight to describe 
as "smoky.”

Amongst the visitors from Sackville were Mrs. 
JoelаЬ Wood and Miss Wood, Rev. Cecil F. Wig
gins- rector of St. Paul’s church and Mrs. Wiggins, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. All,son, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.

Mr. F. B. Black and Mr.

Ralnstord, who went to Boston a 
Ime ago to expected to return next week.
8. Edwin O.lver who has been spending the 

winter here left today for Ecuador South America 
Rev. Mr. Dobson, with Mr*. Dobson and family 

arrived herrvf sterdsy from Bermuda, where heto 
stationed. They will remain some time with friends

toaMina

Mr.
;epted,

lediste points, making 
it Express Trains for

ГНОІТ, CHICAGO,
the P«l«c<|illjy.

nod allons, Ac. , ei- 
»b’« Corner.

mcphkrson, 
at. Gen’l Рам’ї Agi 

8t. John. N. В.

watch the

term the ceremony. Сжісхжт.

Whttcombe Riley 
Shakespeare 

Eugene Field

The Evolutlou oiJthe|| Гін {Can.

Thousands of these cans are gathered in 
American cities every week and m»de into 
shining sheets, which are used to decorate 
or cover large travelling tranks ЗА 
ber ot factories for the conversion of 
buffeted, and battered cans and other tin 

from the ash heaps have sprung up 
years, and the business is a grow- 

ng one. The cans are collected in various 
ways, but principally from the city ash heap 
and the hotels and the large boarding
houses. At the factory the soldered seams 
are subject to an intense heat in such a way 
that the solder runs into a receptable and 
is carefully saved and sold. It brings 12 
cents a pound, and the profit from this 
source alone almost pays the expense ot 
gathering and handling the can,. The 
tops and bottoms of the cans are melt d 
and turned into window-sash weights. The 
label’s on the tin plate are easily taken ofl 
atter having been thoroughly rolled fl it by 
machinery. As the insides ol the plates are 
not much discolored by the contents ot the 
can, they oresent a clean surface and make 
excellent coverings tor trunks, the seams 
being hidden by the trunk braces, either of 
wood or sheet iron.

PAETU.
Beene from Merchants of Venice 
Casey's Table D'hote 
*$e Portrait

Shakespeare 
Eugene Field 

Owen Meredith 
George Arnold 

Frank Gassaway 
Joaquin Ml lire

EMILES. sxr™. n recent
Mr. Percy GUlmor to spending this week In Hall- 

fbx, Nova Siott». During ht» absence the Misses 
WMhborne are the guests of Mrs. Gilmor.

Mrs. Harry Grant Is visiting Mrs. Stephen Hunt 
n Bobblnston.

Mhn' Alice Robinson’s friends will be pleased to 
hdaJ that she will devote the summer months to the 
study and practice of medical gymnastics, and will 
be a student ot Dr. Beck, of Commonwealth avenue,

tbMtoe Annie McLean is visiting friends In 8u John.
It *'»* been arranged that the Calais band will give 

a series o; afternoon concerts at Hotel De Monts, 
daring the summer.

A very happy wedding party gathered at St. Sts 
phen’s church, MUltown.on Wednesday evéntng, to 
witness the marriage ol Mr. George Roderick, <r 
Butte City, Montana, to Мім Annie Daley, of Mill. 

Rev. E. Doyle performed the marriage cere 
. On Thursday morning the happy couple

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co., Chicago,Anemia,
io Petitcodisc. 

Mbs Fleren

j Huntek White, Agent lor New Brunswick.>f their 8e*j
inefit from * у nee Anderson and Miss 1ms Aver, 

have returned irom Wolfville. where they have been

Bsren BotVord, whose death occurred on Monday 
a» Sussex alter a lingering Illness of consumption.

а*а«5ШЯй£
"ЖїїЇГЛм.-а hu. «м «

==i-3S
ЬГмім Alice Anderson who has been teschl ng In 
Wolfville during the winter to homev^nxHTMei

--THE - -

Colonial^ і. 
House, *

Montreal.

JUFFERINULSION, The

Milner, Mr. H. A. Powell,
ThomM Murray. Lady Smith and Mrs. Joshua 
Cosndler drove up irom Dorchester ou Saturday 
mo.ning, and the shlretowo wm also represented 
by Mrs. George W. Cha.idler. Мім Hanlngton, Mr. 
A. J. Chapman and the M.Issue Chapman, Mr. F. 
W. Emm arson and Mr. C. 8. Hick лап. Dr. C. W. 
Bad Mrs. Hewson. and Mr. A. M. Borden were 
amongst the vittors from Amherst, and Irom Camp- 
bollton. Hillsboro, Shediac, Albert and Chatham, 
visitors poured In. As the band has been la St. 
John, ii is scarcely necessary to add that all went 
away more 
journey.

Mrs. T. V. Cooke, who has been spending a week 
with relatives in Dorchester, re:urned home tost

3TI0X, purifies 
the waste that 

і completely re-
Seiasesee

11 To is Popular Hotel

and Worn IS NOW OPENtook the morning train tor their home lu the west. 
Mtos Daley his many friends in MUltown who great- 
ly regret her departure from among them, but who 
wish her and her husband every happiness.

Dr. Osborne Hannan and hto two young daugh
ter have been spending a few days here visiting hie 
mother Mrs. Eliza Hannah.

Miss Edith King to visiting Bangor this week and 
time In Portland і

Hg
THINGS OF VALUE.irttcularly at thin 

Price 60 eta. per jsszasss* stb wuss
and then take the advice he would give to his 
neighbour.

If yon dMire a luxurious growth of healthy hair 
ol a natural color, nature's crowning ornament ol 
both sexes, use only HaU's Vegetable Sicilian Hair

Artificial rubles now so closely resemble the gen
uine ьtones that it to difficult for even jewellers to 
distinguish them.

Byron used a great deal of halr-dreMing, but wm 
very particular to have only the best to be found in 
the market. If Ayer’s Hair Vicor had been obtain
able then, doubtless he would have tested its merits, 
as so many distinguished and fashionable people are 
doing now-a-days.

There are enough paupers In Great Britain to 
lorm, if ranged four abreast, a procession cjneider- 
sbly over one hundred miles in length.

For the Reception of Quests.

The situation of the House, being as 
it does on tne beautliul King Square, 
makes It a most de-lrable place tor 
Visitors and Business Men.

Has Every Accomodation.
Electric cars, from all paru of the 
town, pass the house every thre min-

FRED HR \C VON.
tn«n satisfied with the result of their

e*%®V**T.H.[Рвоеввю to for sale in Fredericton by W.
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.)
Jobs 12,—This week we have hadjan Influx of visi

tors from all parts coming to be present at the jubilee 
of touodi

We carry a complete stock of

Dry Goods,
Carpets,
Curtiins,
Furniture
Mantles,

Millinery,
Ladles’ and Children’s Boots 

and Shoes
Books and Stationery, 
China and 'Glassware, 

Silverware jnd Kltchenlltenslls, 
Gloves, Ribbons, Laces, 
Smallwares, &c.,&c., 

and hav і every facility for ex 
ecutlng mail orders.

Samples sent on application.

Henry florgan & O
Montreal.

•ЄП
Miss Hudson, ol Plctou, who has been visiting 

her slater, Mrs. J. J. Tsvior, ol Fleet street return
ed home on Thursday morning.

Mr. A.Lefurgoy, of SuminereUe P. E. Island, 
Is visiting hto sister Mrs. George McSweeney, at 
the Brunswick hotel.

Tne many friends ol Mrs. Fsulke, who has been 
so seriously til for the past few weeks, will be glad 
to hear that she Is making slow but steady pro
gress towards recovery.

Mr. W. B. Mackenzie, assistant engineer of the I. 
C, R., wno has been spending some weeks in Nor
folk, Virginia, returned home on Monday.

Mrs. L. C. Archibald, of Antigontob, to visiting 
her sister, Mrs. P. S. Archibald, ol Main street.

Mrs. G. H. Trueman, ol St. John, is spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris, ol Stead
man street.

The Misses Primrose, of Pictou, N. 8., are the 
guests of Mrs. and Мім Chlpman, of Campbel1

,lMr. and Mrs. W. G. Milner, ol Sackvtiie, spent 

Sunday in town, the gu 
Y. Smith, of Botslord street.

Miss Buicucr, ol Upper Canada, is visiting her 
bro.her ana sistor-in law, Mr. and Mrs. C. J 
Butch .r, of Main street.

Mrs. apeucer, of St. John, who has been spending 
a few week і with her son, Mr. C. W. Spencer, of 
Cameron street, rtturned home last week.

Mr. b. J. P.uukoil, of the bang ol Montreal, re
turned ou Weduesuay Irom Ottawa, whither he bad 
been called to be present at the death-bed of 
lather. Mr. Plunkett's many friends will svmpa 
ize with him lu his bereavement.

Miss Kandolpn, of Fredericton, to spending a 
few days lu town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. rt. 
Y. Smith' of Botslord street.

Mrs. J. H. Wetinore, and Мім Wetmore,left 
town this morning, to spend a mouth at Mrs. Wet- 
more's home in Inrederlcton.

Bot.C. F. Will» riri Mr,. Wligloi, ol 8«ct- 
vil.e, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Bluuey, 
ol Church street, on Saturday.

Juue is usually spoken ot as the mouth ol wed
dings, as well as the monta ol roses, and it certainly 
to keeping up lie reputation this, so tar as Moncton is 

nceroed. Indeed so rapid, dud thorough has been 
en the depletion ol the rauks ol bachelors and 

maidens, that I lear there will not be enough left to 
give what is called an «'unmarried dance,

also Intends to spend 
Maine, before she returns.

Miss Alice Graham and Miss Berts Smith left 
this morning for a visit in Windsor, Nova Scotia.

Miss Mary Robbins who have been attending the 
Art school at Providence Roods Island, has arrived 
home for the summer holidays.

Mr. Frank Padelford who to a student at the 
at Rocuester New

ling of the Bishopric of this province . 
ton services were held in the Cathedral InCélébrât

the morning and evening and the beauty ol the 
grand old cathedral was hnheaoced;byjthe beautliul 
floral decorations ’.which filled | all {parts of the 
building. The eleven o’clock eervlce);wM begun 
by the installation, by Bishop Klngdon of the very 
Rev. Dean Partridge and of the venerable Arch
deacon Brigstock and Archdeacon { Neales м 
Archdeacon. At the morning {service Dean Part
ridge preached a sermon which was tin loving 
memory ol the late Metropolitan and the history of 
the church. Bishop Courtney of Noval Scotia, wm 
the preacher ol the evening and gave a powerful 

All the music at both services were of

:er. E. LeROI WILLIS.
Proprietor.

IBaptist Therlogical seminary 
York Is again at home for a brief ssmoj.

Miss Katherine Copeland has gone to Cambridge 
Ma««- to attend commencement at Harward.

Miss Mattie Nichole, and Miss Charlotte Young 
have goue to Waterville Maine to visit friends and 
o attend commencement at Colby.

Judge Cockburne, of Su Andrews, spent several 
days here during the pMt week.

Miss Louise Otty, of St. John, to the guest of Mrs. 
O. 8. Newnham, at Christ church rectory.

Mr W. H. Edwards Ьм returned Irom a most 
ріемапі visit in Well ville, spent wi-h hto friends, 
Prol and Mrs. Oakes.

Dr. Young, of Vanceboro, accompanied by Mrs. 
Young were in town for a short visit this week.

Mr. Charles F. Beard accidently upset bis 
M the river one day during this week; with the ex- 
caption of a severe drenching he escaped without

^Мім Roberta Murchie aad Miss Jessie Wall who 

are students at Mou.* Allison, have returned home 
to spend the holiday season.

Tne graduation exercise of the Calais High school 
takes place on Friday evening 
noon as at first was arranged, 
mg a concert and dramatic entertertainment will be 
given under the direction of the graduates, who will 
be assisted by an o chestra from Mschlss, composed 
ol ladles, Mr. Wadsworth Harris, Miss Ella Har
mon and Mr. Leo D. LeMonde.

Mr. Colin MacNichol, of Eastpor , wm in Ca uls 
for a visit on Monday, and was registered at tne
ВМг“!м^ Johnson has gone on a trip through the 
provinces. He will also visit the western states be-
етГІ been making e brief visit 

in St. Job

, Quebec, 

iards & Co. 
t November 
itely stuck a 
md for some 
; would lose 
visedtotake 
id have the 
save his life, 
f your Min- 
and within 
ild was all 
fateful that 
is testimon- 
іау learn the 
nder.'ul iin- 
tefully, 
Gaynier,

STAB LINE STEAMERS.
IFor Fredericton and Woodstock

Some people are constantly troubled with piuipics 
aud bolls, especially about the lace and neck. The 
best remedy to a thorough course of Ayer'» Sarsa
parilla, which txpels all humors through the proper 
channels, and so makes the skin become soli, healthy

discourse.
an unaually high order and the choir of the cathedral 
was Msisted by the choristers of St. Paul's church 
(8 . John) and a portion of Trinity church.

Bishop Kiogdun gave a dinner party last evening 
for the visiting clergy.

It to uot often that such a gathering ofjgrace and 
dignity, beauty and wit are found in one assemblage 

eats of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. as were met at Bottreaux House on Tuesday after
noon, on the осеміоп if the lawn party given by the 
Bishop of Fredericton and Mrs. Klngdon, fully 

hundred and fifty guests being I pres- 
The house was beautifully^ decorated

if » IL STEAVER4 Dnv d Weston and 
IVi Olivette leave St. John every day. (ex
cept Sunday, at 0 a. m. or Fr derlcton and all 
intermediate landings, an i will leave Freder
icton every day (except Hunday) at 8 a. m. for 
fct і-dm. Steadier Aberdeen will leave Fred- 
ei let on evrry TUESDAY. THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY at 8a. m. for Woodstock,aud will 
:euv- Woo I stock on alternate days at 8 a. ra., 
whl e navigation paru Its. • ommenelng 
June 16th. Hi earner OLIVETTE will leave St. 
John KVBHY ^ vTU DAY at в p. ni., fbr 
Hampton nnd inte median- landings and will 
leave Hampstead every Monday morning at 8, 
due at Indian.own at 8.80.

It is estimated that at present the English lan. 
gaagv is spoken by 116,000,0^0 people. From the 
great nuinocr ol dialect в tories appearing lu the 
American magazines, it doesn't seem possibie_tbat 
the English language to so extensively

sous ule annually from cholera and 
complaint», who might have been 

means had been used, ll attacked 
u getting a bottle of Dr, J. D. Kel- 

seutery Cordial, the medicine that i 
ect a cure. Those who have used it 

promptly, and thoroughly,

Very many per 
iudred summerkiudi 

saved it proper 
do not delay in 
logg’ti Dvi 
bills to ell

CEO. F. B «RO,
with flowers. Refreshments were served in the 
library while Icecream was servedjin a)marq 
the lawn near which was stationed ijthe band 
B. B. C. I. the music from which )made the whole 

most inspiring. Among those ^present were:

Manager.

subdues the pain

S? aLUMINI

Kings’ College,
Many people who protest to believe in the theory 

of the greatest good to the greatest numbôr, aUo be
lieve tuat the greatest number to No. 1.

instead of the alter- 
On Saturday even- Governor and Mrs. Fraeer.HCol- and Mrs. Gordon 

Chaucellor Harrison, of the U. N. B. Mr. Justice 
Hannington, Mr. Justice Barker, Mr. Justice Tuck,. 
Mr. Justice Wilkinson, Canon aad Mrs. DeVeber- 

Archdeacon fBristowe, Canon, 
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. 

Beckwith, Mr. and Mrs. Che.

As PaaHBMts’e VnaXTABL* Pills contain Man
drake and Dandelion, they cure Liver and Kidney 
Complaint with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Boots an-1 Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action on the stomach aud 
bo writ. Mr. K. A. Cairncross, Shakespe.re, write» : 
••I consider Parmelee's Pills an excellent remedy 
for Biliiousness a.id derangement oi *he Liver, hav
ing u-eu tuem mytell for some time.”

Windsor, N. S
THE ANNUAL MEETING

Of the "Alumi-l of King*-’ College, 
be held in the College Hail at 10.30 a

Wednesday, 19th Juue, 180Д.

Bishop Courtney,
Mrs. and Miss 
Harry
Beckwith, Major and Mrs. A. G. Beckwith, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Carleton Allen, The Misses Allen, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Maunsell, Mrs. Powys, Mr. and 
Mrs Percy Powys, the Miss Powys, Major, Mrs. 
and Miss Cropley, Mr.and Mrs. E. Baron Winslow. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brad Wlnslow.Mr. Jasper Wi isiow, 
Mrs. Hazcn, Mrs. Burhslde, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sharp, Mr. Gilmore, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J- Gregory, Mr. anu Mrs. Allen Randolph, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Whitehead, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Inches. Dr. and Mrs. Bailey, the Mtos Bailey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. N. Babbitt, the Misses Babbit, 
Sheriff and Mrs. Sterling, Mr. H. B. Rains- 
lord, Mrs. Geo. Bliss, the Misses Raina-
ford, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Mrs. Plant, Dr. and Mrs. Coulthard, Mrs. and the 
Misses Hunter, Mr. J. Henery and Miss Phair, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs. Brannen.Mr. and 
Mrs. Moore, Mr aud Mrs. and Mtos Hunt, Mrs. 
John Robinson. Mise McDonald. Mr. Archie Mc
Donald, Mrs. Fuller, Mr. and Mn. W. P. Flnwell- 
ing, the Mis-es Perley, Mr. R. 8. Barker, Mr. F. 
Brlstowe, Mr*, and Mtos Cameron, the Misses 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Smith, Mrs C. Hsrri 
son. Miss Fellows, Mrs. Otty, the Misses 
Crookshank, Mr. and Mrs. flarcley Rob
inson Miss Dicker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Schofield, Mrs. Aeadlng, Mrs. Wadmore, 
Miss Bessie Dlbblee. Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Wil- 
mot, Mr. and Mrs R. D. Wilmot, Mies Wllrnot, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard, to. aud Mrs. Clements, 
Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery, Mrs. Brydone Jack, 
the Miis Alleo.the Cathedral choir, St. Paul,» choir
(8Tbe°Bbshop °о/Г Nova Scotia and Archdeacon 
Brlstowe have been the guests of his Lordship and
MM'rsKChi0.'нїгеНоГоГS'John. Mtos Eva Fel- 
lows, си London. England, are the guests of Mrs.
СЬМгв7*Нвггіііоп Kinnear, ol St. John, with her 
friend Mis» Florence Snider are visiting Mrs. Kin-
near's mother, Mrs. Geo. Hunt.

Miss Maggie Allen is home from Boston on a short 
vtolt and Is the guest of her aunt Mrs. T. Carleton

Miss Addle George 
months visiting In N 
American cities.

Mr. Wayland Peter retu
frOaMondayevenlng Mr. H. B. Creed entertained 
the members of hto Bible class, teffthe number of 
about forty, rt hie residence on Charfetie street 

Mr. and Mrs. Monigomerv. Mr. and Mrs. Dlbblee, 
Mr. Murray and Mrs. Foster have been spending

urday for St. John, where they will spend a month's

Mrs. Bobt. Wiley has returned home from Bos
ton where she spent the winter visiting her daugh-

, Windsor, will 
.. Ш., onig) The Queen ot the Belgians is one ol the most ac- 

ibued performers on the harp In the world.
The Medicine For Liver and Kidney Complaint. 

—MrVictor Auger, Ottawa, writes : I take great 
pleasure in recommending to the general puplic 
Parmelee’s Pl.to, aa a cure for Liver and Kinney 
Complaint. I have doctored for the last three years 
with leading physicians, and have taken many med 
iclnea which wore recommended to me without re
lief, but alter taking eight of Parmelee’s Pills I was 
qu.te relieved, and now I leel as free from the dis
ease as before I was troubled.”

The customary reduction In lares is expected.
R. J. WILSON.

Secretary Alumini.
complu.

Hair Brushes,
Tooth Brushes,

Nail Brushes.

WTüe latest secession from thejtilded bachelorhood
of M.r.COitverJonee, wno was married ?t bis morning 
to Mix McMurray. ol tit. John. The ceremony 
took place at hall past six o’clock in tit. bavide 
presbytérien church, and was periormed by Rev. 
Dr. Brace. Tne bride and groom left by the 
morning boat for Annapolis and will spend a week 
travelling in Nova ticotla. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones are well and favorably known In Moncton, 
and have the good wishe» ol honte ol friends.

Still another Moncton boy to to take upon him
self the silken bonds to day, the second being Mr. 
J. U. Wean, secretary to Mr. J. J. Wallace 
general freight agent ol the I. C. R. who la to 
be married this evening to a young
•sifsai.™ ‘»айї*-..к и .ь. -eddi»,
ol Mise Foreythe, of Toronto, and Dr. E. B. Chau. 
dler.ofthia city. The marriage b to take place 
next Tuesday from the residency ol the bridr's aunt, 
Mr*. Joshua Chandler, of üorcüeater, and I regret 
very deeply to sav that the bride and groom do not 
Intend residing in Moocion. Dr. Chandler having 
decided to remove to the United States.

Mr. Bogg, ol Toronto, who takes the place of Mr. 
G. M. Blair, as accountant of the Moncton branch, 
of the Bank of Montreal, arrived In town last week, 
te assume hto new duties.

Mrs. David Dickson who has 
winter and spring in Boston, retur

d* Mrs. В. C. Gates arrived from Mott

I. T. Y. T. Whist club, left here at five o clock this 
afternoon for Ilote. De Mont, where they will have 
supper and return home in the moonlight this even-

HE DOMINION

Worthey are ot the finest 
quality, covered
wi
ed almond Icing 
dsomely

The king of the Belgians makes only one appear- 
ance at public worship in the course of the year. 
This is on the day which commemorates hto acces
sion to the throne.

r Nine Yearn—Mr. Samuel Byran, Thred- 
writes : For nine years 1 suflered with ulcerat- 

soree on my itg; 1 expended over $100 to physic
ians, ami trinl werv medicine I heard of or saw re 
commended for such disease, but could get no re- 
lieu 1 wa* at Inst recommended to give Db. 
Іиомаа' Eulectiuo Oil a trial, which has resulted, 
after using eight bottle* (Using it mternallv and ex
ternally), io a complete cure. I O. ln-ve It is the 
beet medicine in the world, and 1 write this to let 
other* know what It b*s done for me.

X. G.

she mee: with a pamful accident one day this weex, 
that will confine her io her home for some weeks. 

Hon. James Mitchell went to Fredericton this
A Triald ,

• • • ьir Catalogue le
-A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT AT-St. J. Bliss,

W C. HODMAN ALLAN'S,» Fo 
lord,Webb Torn* Moncton

œMrî^ohn K. Algar to in tit. George on a buri
nes» trip. CHEMIST end DRUGGIST, Hundreds ot business men in hie 

city read Progress who do not ad- 
do a

the power ot printer's ink to in
crease it.

Isn't it worth a trial P 
about it, and it you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 

give you a handsome, well writ- 
adv’t , a splendid circulation, and 

it the people want your goods then 
there should be no doubt about the

Try it.

R FISH St. John.3g King Street, paper. They 
t business and

verfjse in any 
certain amount ot:ed DELICIOUS 1 I* what everyone 

aaya alter drinking myLIKE A Prince Waldermar ol Denmark ha* one dtotinctlon 
which no other mi-mbei of the Danish Royal House 
can claim—he ha* no throne and no proepect ol one.

irqui* ol Quecnsbury U a man of much 
y, giving away more in propertied to bis 

other man in the Brittoh peerage.

If
PHOSPHATES or 
CREAM SODA.

Think
lu, M» 

an* than any
N BY been spending the 

eturned home last gu
k.BROS. willNEW MAN.” Cleveland fur Tulrd Term. tenSticky Fly Paper,

Insect Powder. 
Fly Pads,

I 5 and 10c.

WashituTom, D. C.,------- The possibility if hto
party uniting on Mr. Cleveland for third term at
tract* tucreaeed attention here, and hto nomination, 
despite its exceeptlonal character, la not an impos
sibility. Reciproctl trade relations with Canada 
and the admission into the United States free of 
duty of that celebrated Canadian product, Futnam’a 
Painless Corn Extractor, ou account ot its painless 
action and certainty, would be a plank In lu platform. 
U*e Putnam’s Com Extractor. Sure I Safe I Pain-

HAR'JOURT.

Mr. James Webster of Shediaj was in town this 
evening.

Mrs. A. A. Slipper, ot St. Martins, to the gnest ol 
Mrs. E. B. Buckerfleld.

Rev. Mr. Murray ol Bass Ri\er was In Harconrt 
yesterday.

Mr. В. B. Buekerfleld purposes taking a trip to

ER
REV. L. E. ROY, -ON. St. Jovlte, Prov. Quebèc: “Wheu 1 

4)dutiu*»u«'fil lining K. D. C. 1 had been 
eufleriug several yearn from dyepepaia; 
I trie«l several rented ієн which gave me 
little’ or t o relt-f. I gut relief rflmoet as 

I couimeitCHil the K. D. (J. and

Іbaa returnee home alter four 
ew York, Boston, and other

rned home on Saturday

les*. THE CEDARS.А Рпскабе atEngland shortly.
Mr. James Brown wu confined to hto house the 

greater part of this week. Mr. Wil Ham Ferguson 
went tc Kingston on Sunday to remain for aoite

You l>ou't Have to Swear ofl.
"CLITFON” will 

pton every 
ardayat 5.80 a.m 
D. Returning wil 
tlfton and other in CROCKETT’S,asya the St. Louis Journal of Agriculture In an 

editorial about No- l’o-Вас, the tamoua tobacco habit 
cure. "We know of many cases cured by No-To- 
Вас, one, a prominent tit. Louis architect, smoked 
and chewed for twenty years; two boxes cured him 
so that even the smell of tobacco makes him sick.” 
No To Вас sold and guaranteed ; no core no pay. 
Book free. Sterling Remedy Co.. 874 til Paul 8l,

now 1 am well and feel like a new man. 
I can highly recommend K. D. C. to suf
ferers from that terrible disease, Dye-

rpHB MOST POPULAR SOMMER RESORT 
X in the Maritime Provinces opened for the annw 
mer season on May 84th. Steamers leave for tiw
°*“ eo"jVn.,”JSS«e.

. D. D, Johnston and Mr. Andrew McIntosh 
aed on Sunday from Klnzston^vl^RmhWiucto.

«юоо.*ї? віоііьйсю, »*.bort c.U on Mr.. 
Gordon Livingston on Saturday, while 
Moncton.

Mr.
p'peia. ’ w.

and Sydney Streets

K.D.C. am PILLS FREE
TO ANY ADDRE88.

K. D c. CO., LTD.
NEW GLASGOW, N. 8.

t Sale. Montreal. ST. JOHN
Conservatory « Music

AND ELOCUTION
ІДвМам Willi—mjBI ■ —I

уЗпййРв&га 3 i;;
M. 1. WHUM,—«

Pies’ Feet ail Lait’i ToupeeDr. Otaraonl Cough Drops.
Mrs. Henderson, 83 Cameron St., Toronto, writes : 

I was suffering from pleurisy and bed cough. 1 
w*a wanted and very weak, having had to be prop
ped up in bed. I waa told to try Dr. Carson’s 
Cough Drops. Six bottles restored me to perfect 
heaUK. For sale by druggists everywhere. Prise

SHEDIAC.

[Рвоежвев to tor sale in Shediac by Fred Ingles.
Junn 13—Mr. Nell Moore, formerly of Shediac, 

now ofCampbellton, spent a tow days to town last 
week, after spending the winter in the United States,

Misa Mugridge aad Mise Iaglis returned heme oa 
Monday, after speeding the winter to Bermuda. 
lit— Mugridfte'a many Irlande are delighted to leant

iAIod, at Chubb’s 
I. on SATURDAY, 
OF JUNE NEXT,

Mtoi BENJAMIN 
to City of tit. John, 
old lands and pro
even feet on the 
rland Rond, in the

ieboid lands auto 
sr of Deeds In and 
fohn, le Libre 84

D.1886.

BSCSIVSD ТЯМ DAY !

IS KBOS RIOS’ FBBT,
3 KBOS LAMB'S TONOUBS. 

AT 1» end аз Knre eyYTAJtUB 
I. D. TURNER.

Rankolp

Misa Beasts Jack tomorrow for St. An
drews, where aha will vtolt Mrs. Hassn Grimmer.Ægftaggfa»!sr~; 7Mrs. I. C. Sharpe, of Marysville, Mrs. H. H.

40 cents. Allan à Co., proprietors, И Front Si,
Æ
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we predict their obtaining a quick and 
prominent hold in these provinces.

In the “King oi Scorchers” their beet cy
cle, they have the] worlds Standard machine 
one ot ihej only two special grade wheels 
built.

Cyclists throughout Canada, as at the 
national show in England, are loud in the 
praises ot the Centaur Cycle co„ new bear 
mgs. In addition to being oil retaining, 
they can be more accurately adjusted than 
any other bearing, and having a locked 
adjustment, all trouble, worry and annoy 
ance from improper adjMment, or bear* 
inga getting loose, is avoided. It is the" 
only wheel extant in which the bearings

«■pealed by Mbs Ailes M. Block, of Fredericton, 
iter. Mr. Hopkins and Mr. A. Lawson, and each 
and all oeeded In enjoying themselve to the ut
most: tBoagh fish were luted from the lake and the 
loladt river to keep the tab's well supplied during 
the stay, and a good number of no small weight 
were biought home. Mr. Richards has secured for

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL і =cy = des.Bi і іiПін P.•-
Lient Col., ManneoU accompanied by Misa Mane- 

eel are in the cRy.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Curry eu>oyed n days outing 

recently, ou the St. John river.
Mr. and Mrs. B. R- Macanlay and their son 

Donald are peyta* a riait to Montreal. ,
The “At Home" held In theCarieton metbodlet 

church on Thursday evening waa a moat 
and rorccesful afiair. The entertainment was a 

and was carried out 
included 

Мім Be ally;

l\ the aummar, a house situated on a very pretty core 
about a mile above Cloutier*! and so there were 
none oi the drawbacks Incident to living at hotel*.
Mr. Thomas Crockett, the general manager of the 
Temlaconata railway kindly gave orders that the 
train ebould step in front of the house long 
to allow the party to disembark with their auop 
and oo'-fits. This to the first excursion 
of the kind this year bat it to likely that 
very few weeks of the season will |paas,l with 
oat there being a greater or Іем number ol occup
ants of the house to enjoy the sport. One huur that 
makes a stay nt “Gladys Cove” more enjoyable 
th n at other places,is the almost entire absence of 
mosquitoes and other summer pests. The air la 
clear and bracing and the scenery enchanting.
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ТП ІМТОГІГИ Tf’P *n Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and P. E. I, 

111 1 KUL1UVC read carefully the following offer.

------------;ттххшхшяяоооооо<------------
There are TWO and only two SPECIAL GRADE Cycles

і’
most interesting one 
eery smoothly. The 
the following : organ 
nong. Some Day, Misa M. Beatty; violin doett. 
Misses Retaille* and Beatty ; song, “Joys ol 
Sprint," Мім Brown; song, Ben Bolt, Мім

Mr. A. H. Hannlngton and Mr. A. C. Fall, 
weather who are passengers on the Parisian are ex
pected to reach home tomorrow.

Mr II. B. bchofieid Is visiting blende In Моїл-

prog
i. is avoided. It is the 

у wheel extant in which the bearings 
pendent of the 1 rames, forks and 
All other bearings have to be ad

justed alter the wheels are pi 
forks, which is troublesome and

Iare mde
: I SAOAUIOVS SMALL FISH. at into the

In the X. O. S. the wheels can be removed 
and replaced a thousand times it re 
quired and no adjustment is neces
sary. In addition to this the oil 
does not escape and run all over the ma-

bearing dry and making frequent oiling 
a necceesity. In the K. O. S. oiling about 
three times a season is all that is required, 
as owing to the oil both the beatings al
ways run in o.l, and the bearing being the 
most dust proof made, cleaning the uear- 

" 1 * * uired.

!
How They Blade the Parrott of Their 

Large Voracious Companions.

Almost all fishes are prey tor others 
larger than themselves, says the N. Y. Sun 
Various fishes have various methods ot 
evading pursuit. On the first sign of 
danger all email fishes seek shallow water, 
and if they are away from the shore they 
seek the surface. At the surface they are

11 і
The cENfAUR. “KING OF SCORCHERS,”isone °fthese

Mr. and Mr*. Turnbull and Mi** Gertrude Scho
field, returned lrom their European tiip tbl* week.

Mb* Annie Driscoll was among those who re
ceived an invitation to the marriage of Irving L. 
Blinn and Mi‘S tienevetve Clothilde Naosary 
daughter ol William Mannary, which took place in 
8an Frarcbco, on Tneiday evening, the fourth ol 

Mr*. Blinna friends in this city will wish

ot escape and run an over toe 
and the owners clothes, leaving the We desire to'introduce his bicycle through New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. !..

/
a view to open up a large trade for 1896

ml

і w

S We therefore offer our wheels for 1895 direct to the ricfoifS at
•
• agents prices. At these prices we will place up to 100 wheels, 

5 but not more.
S This K. O. S. is the only English Cycle which has not been 
.Î driven out of the United States by home competition; and 

already for 1895 more than 2000 more have been sold than for 1894. They sell at $13500 
in the United States while the home goods sell at $100 00. This proves their merit.

comparatively safe, for there are many 
fiihea that do not like to come quite to the 
top, and their pursuit ends just below it. 
If the smaller fish can work in along the 
edge of the shore in shallow water it is 
palest there, for the larger fish grounds in 
following. The flounder is one ot an num
ber ot rather good-sized fishes that are of 
very light draught, and which can get 
pretty well inshore when pursued. The 
usual method ot the flounder, however, 
is to bury itself in the sand and sometimes 
when very closely pursued it springs out of 
its bed. making the water opaque with the 
sediment it stirs up, and swims swiltly 
away, perhaps in a zigzag course, to bury 
itself again twenty or thirty feet off. It is 
a familiar fact that in their eagerness to 
escape pursuit from larger fishes the rear 
fishes in a shoal ot small fishes will often 
crowd those ahead ol them high and dry 
ont ot water. Often on ocean beaches 
smaller fishes, such as herring, butteifish, 
and menhaden, are driven up in such num
bers that they lie on the sand in windrows.

There are many fishes that bury them
selves in the mud or sand or that hide 
under rocks and in crevices. It is common 
enough for a small fish when he sees a big 
one coming to creep under ulva or sea 
lettuce or any other marine plant; and 
there are many fishes that change color so 
that they can scarcely be distinguished 

Some fish pre- 
y lie on the bottom

ber every happlm **.
Mi»* Fays entertainment* have drawn crowded 

brute* шЛ ibis week and the matinee this alternoon 
will without doubt be a treat tuccess. It is the 
first matinee she has ever given and 1* at the urgent 
r« quest of many leading ladies. There is one point 
connected with the exhibition* which n net be a 

of great annoyance to Mi*» Fay trdMr 
Pingree, as it i* to the audience, and that is the 

etions to

ings cnee a year is all that is req 
For 1895 this firm are not appointin 
agents, but will sell any where in their 
catalogue direct to the purchaser at agent's 
prices for the purposes of creating a de
mand tor, and introducing their line ot 
wheels for 1896 Any purchasers ot their 
goods can depend upon being treated 
liberally and fairly, and upon getting dur
able, satisfactory goods whether they pur
chaser the cheaper linei or their K. O. S. 
We might mention by the by, that the 
Centaur Cycle company makers of the 
three oldest firms in the world, and are the 
pioneers of light weights in addition to the 
improved bearings, having made a 27 po 
roadster in 1891, when other roads 
ran from 50 to 60 pounds and racers 30 to 
35 pounds.

іЦІ g any

m

• MB ^pere імм t telu*al of many who aik que 
"ііиіг when tliclr ne me is called. Itt

•trail! or atbsinrd to acknowledge the que*. 
• ion they should certainly not a*k it. One ladv 
wjII known in society asked, thu other nigh* 
ш toot a turn of money ehej nad .lost, but when the 

<1 lettlon was called declined to answer. Next 
dtv she coolly wrote Miss Fsy saying that 
w nle she had a»ked the question she did not caie^ 

to her name at the opera house but

IMI

The CENTAUR CO. introduced f light wheel# in 1994 and have since always 
retained this lead. Their light weight wheels being far more durable than any 
other make. Total repairs under guarantee on 236 wheels for 1891 only S48.50, in
cluding snaps.

WHERE ONCE INTRODUCED tT TAKES THE LEAD. In addition to durabil-

.4

bto answer 
preferred a private answer.

The matinee will of course be very Interesting.

Mr«. Chares Nevins is visiting her son Mr. C. 
Nevius and her daughter Mrs. Wortman, at her 
home, Monctor.
'Miss Lottie Belyea has returned from Boston, 

where she spent sn enjoyable vacation.
Mrs. Morii-on. of Fredericton, spent a few day* 

in North End. She was the guest of Mrs. Robert 
Wisely.

Miss Annie Fnrdy has her cousin, Miss Purdy 
vldting her.

Mr*. David McLellan and family have gone to 
Westfield lor the summer months.

Dr. Joseph Maher, has returned from a tiipat 
North Shore.

Mi»s Louise Murray is visiting friends at San 
Francisco.

The North end schools have suffered another loss 
by the marriage of Mies Beatty, who for some time 
was teacher on the stall at 8t. Peter** school. Mr. 
Edward McPartland the groom, was assisted by 
Mr. Joseph Mu’Ulev, w'lil-* the brida wa< |attended 
by her friend Miss McMillan. Alter the сег тогу 
in Holy Trinity church, Mr. and Mrs. McPartland 
left by train for Boston.

Why Some People Drink*

I think poison from the defective oxi
dation of the blood, together with imper
fect elimination of waste products, is a very 
active factor in inebriety says a recent 
writer. In all rational treatment efforts to 
remove these possible causes should pre
cede all other means of treatment. The 
continual inhaltation ot impure and defect
ive air is always followed by accumulation 
ot poisons which, in many ways unknown 
cause reflex nerve disturbances and reac
tions. The heart contracts more frequently, 
respiration is accelerated and elaboration 
ot nutrive material is altered in all the cells 
of the body. Fatigue, depression and 
lowered vitality follow. Alcohol at this 
time is a gratelul narcotic, which not only 
conceals the real condition but brings in
creased degeneration with new bacteria 
formations and diminished resistance to 
disease. The brain and nervous system 
suffers as much as any other part ot the 
body, although this is not recognized.

ity the K. O. S. has patent bearings, being most dust proof, oil retaining and having 
a lockei adjustment. The^REATEST^and^tOST^USEFU^^MPROVEMENT^oiM895. 
Oil does not leak out, all over wheel. Dry bearings one side an impossibility. Oiling 

month (usual quantities) sufficient. Adjustment of bearings done before wheel

:
і
1

S
once a
goes into frame and is locked. Loose nuis cannot cause binding of bearings. Wheel 

be removed from frame 100 times a day without adjustment being affected. 
Saves TIME, ANNOYANCE and EXPENSE. Has also all latest ordinary improvements.

1 tan
і from their surroundings, 

tend to be dead ; they 
motionless, and so escape observation or 
being eaten by fish that prefer live food. 
The striped base, tor instance, which much 
prefers live food, might nose over a kilhe 
that appeared to be dead, and leave it, 
but if in the exuberance ot its spirits the 
killie thould too suddenly come to life the 
bass would go back and eat it.

We have also the Crawford Speed King, 24 lbs, at $85.00 • 

and the Fairy King, 25 lbs at $65 00.
-------------- Sdurable and easy riding. Our offer applies to to these wheels • 

also

*1.

il Excellent value •

■
■ ÎI

Introducing » Cycle.
S( For some few weeks back there has ap

peared in our columns an advertisment in 
the cycle line, of the firm of E. C. Hill & 
Co., Toronto, who are introducing their 
goods this season into New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, with the intent ot securing a 
large share of the trade in 1896. The firm 
consists of E. C. Hill and Harry 
Mr. Hill has been in the cycle 
some years and is the pioneer in the cycle 
trade at present, he having been in the 
business in Kingston, Ontario, during the 
time ot C. Robinson who sold out to H. P. 
Davies. Mr. Hill has been for years a 
prominent member ot the Canadian wheel
man’s asso., and had the honor of holding 
the presidency of same tor some time, lie 
is interested in amateur sports ot all kinds, 
and takes an active part in lawn bowling, 
curling and cycling. There is 
the trade, more ' acquainted with 
quirements ol cyclists, antf’lfc ’has been a 
long noted tact in Ontario, that he never 
handles trashy goods.

Mr Love, generally styles by the cyclists 
“Папу” is one ot the most popular young 
men in Toronto, and is somewhat ot a racer 
in a quiet amateur way, having won a num
ber ot races under the tolois ot the 
Toronto Bicycle club, ©t which club he 
,now holds the captaincy tor 1895.

They are doing one ot the cleanest and 
nicest trades in the cycle line, and as they 
a *e carrying out Mctiills old ideas ot hav
ing reliable goods even in the cheaper lines,

Nydia.
» Sole Canadian Agents, 

183 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.

ЛМгГЛУОЧН KOÏAL. E. C. HILL & Co.,Woman Can Hold Her longue.
June 11.—On Wednesday morning last Mr. J. 

Herbert Runclman and Miss Annie Dargie, two o 
our most popular young people here were united ir j 
marriage at the MethodIsi church. The church was 
most artistically decorated hy friends ol the oridr, 
which showed the high esteem in which she was 
held. Three very handtome flower arches were 
elected. From tlip centre arch was suspended a 
dainty bell composed of Hlllcs ol the valley. The 
left arch was entirety of white flowers with the 
bride's Initial at the top. The right arch was fin
ished with the groom's initial at the top. The chan, 
cel rail was entwined with vines and flowtrs 
At the back were banked handsome potted p'ant«. 
At half past ten the groom «.tend supportid by 
Mr. Frank Dargie brother of the bride, a moment, 
later the bride entered leaning on the arm of her 
father Mr, C has. Dargie, and accompanied by Miss 
Runclann sister of the groom. The bride looked 
charming in a beautiful gown of whïld ivory silk 
and late, with veil and orange blossom* ; she carried 
an elegant bouquet of bridal roses. The hi Met- 
maid was dressed in guriiiri.t green silk with large 
leghorn hut 
bouquet was pink 
was performed hy the Rrv. James Strothard as
sisted by the Rev. R S. Whldden. The wedding 
march was most 1 llfciivcly rendered by Mr. K. 
llardwiche; alter the ceremony the happy couple 
and about thirty guests repair* d to the home of the 
bride at Lequille, where a very dainty luncheon 
served, after which they left by the Monticcllo for 
til. Johu followed by the good wishes of a host o 
friend*. The bride was the recipient of many 
elegant gills Including a chick from the grooms 
father. Alter a short tour through the maritime 
provinces. Mr. and Mrs. Kui.cimau will be “at 
home" to their friends on the 17th.

Mr. Wleiey ol the Militia department 
was in town on Thursday.

A few of our young men took a run to Bridge, 
town on their bicycles ou Wednesday last.

Mrs. L. R. Miller of Bridgetown is the guest of 
her mother Mr». Growth.

Miss Fanny Troop of Boston is the guest 
IUg Mill' r.

Mrs. J. 1*. Troop of CleincnU-port was in town on

Mbs Stirling who has been at thr “Hillsdale" for 
t its returned to her tome in Aylesford last

a lengthy visit

is the guest ol Mrs.

“My doctor is a real joker,” eeid a 
Lewiston lady. “I didn’t know that my 
talking bothered him when he was writ- 

prescriptions until yesterday. He 
mentioned it, aud I always asked 

him all sorts of questions while he,was 
writing them out. Yesterday he ex
amined me and sat down to write sqme- 
thing. I kept talking. Suddenly he 
looked up and said: ‘How has your sys
tem been ? Hold out your tongue.’ I 
put out that member and he began to 
write. He wrote and I hell out my 
tongue, and when be got through he sail :

haven’t

I ing References: Canadian Wheelmen or Cycling.H. Love, 
trade for

і CANADIAN EXPRESS CO. I

10”
MoosepathDriviog Park <

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Foiward Merchandise, Money and Package* of 
very description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with eoods (C. Ü. D.) throughout the De* 
minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers duly,Sunday excepted,over
tiff Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake tit. John. Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic. Montreal and tiorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Cenjral Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Northern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway. Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines 10 Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Summerside, P. Erl., with nearly 600 aeeucies.

Connections made with responsible Express Corn- 
panic* covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest Territor-
16Exprf-*1 weekly* to*and" from Europe via Canadian

L Atrency In Liverpool In connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the continent. 

Shipping Agent* in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec
Goods in bond promptly attended to and forward-

edInvo!ceeT«qulred lor goods from Canada, United 
, and vice versa.

Monday, July 1st, 1895.
Purse $300 
Purse $200;

HUMPHREYS* SPECIFIC FOR 2.45 Class 
2.35 Class

Open to Trotting Horses, 6 to Enter, 3 to Start. 
Entrance Fee 10 per cent, of puise.

Purse divMk'l^b. id Imd 10 per cent.
A hor«e distancing the field, or any part thereof en

titled to one money only.
Race* to harness, best three Li five beat*.
Entries close Saturday, June 22nd. at Bond 

Shop. Mill stieet, St. John, N. B.
Two or more horses can start from one stable. 
Every ladv will receive a present valued at not less 

than 60 cents. Grand Stand Free to ladies.
All communications by mail addressed to

C. H. PENDLETON.
50 Durham 8t., North End, tit. John, N. B.

ІDYSPEPSIA! ‘But,’ said I, ‘You 
looked at it.’ ‘No,’ sait! he, I didn’t care 
to. I only wanted to keep 
I wrote the prescription.’ ”

‘That will do.’
no one m it still while

ONE OF THE GENTLER SEX SAVED 
After the Doctors Had Given Her Up. 
Last week wo gave the histoty of a busi- 

broken down from what be aufposed was 
Nervous prostration, overwork, cured by No. 10, 
Dyspepsia being his real ailment. Now we give 
the case of one of the many care-worn women. Her 
story is best told iu the words other niece, "Auntie 
was truly a wreck—completely run down, could 
neither raise hand or foot, the slightest exertion was 
an efloit. By the advice ol her Doctor’s she gave 
up housekeeping and came home to die. At least 
the Doctors t tiered no hope, intimating that nothing 
could he done lor her. It's true, her Stomach was 
disturbed, hut it was generally luoposed she was 
suttering from Nervou* Prostration, until a triend 
urged tne use of HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC NO. 
10. The iffect was almost miraculous; Auntie be
gan to gain at once ; the improvement continued 
steadily aud rapidly to an entire recovery, gaining 
both strength and flesh."

There is little doubt that nine-tenths of all the suf- 
lerlng attributed to Nervous Prostration is due to 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Stomach Troubles,

10 is the true digestive tonic, a revelation to 
many—no physic—no nasty doscs-just a small hot- 
tie of pleasant pellets—flu your vest pocket. Sold 
by druggists or sent on receipt of price, 25c., or 6 
for $1.00. HUMPARKY3* MEDICINE COM
PANY, corner WILLIAM AND JOHN STS., 
New York.

*s Bather
How They Agreed.

At a certain assize held recently in the 
south ot England, the jury could not a^ree, 
and were locked up.

After a long and animated discussion, 
a division was taken, when ten were found 
to be lor conviction and two lor acquittal.

Another long and acrimonious debate 
followed, and eventually a big burly farmer, 
who was leading a majority, went over to 
the diminutive individual who, with a com
panion, formed the minority, and, assuming 
his most aggressive attilude, said : “Now, 
then, are you two going to give in ?”

“No !” detinantly replied the small man.
“Very well,” was the answer; “then us 

ten will !” And they did !

with grieii trim tilings. Her 
гочгн. The ceremony1

OPERA HOUSE,
f

June
17th.

i:

R. SIOE,J. 1
Asst. Supt.H. C. CRElGUr

W. S. HARKINS’

Ж xF Company of Metropolitan Players in King’s College 
Meetings. %
JUNE 18, 19 AND 20.

Тшеїіііщ Arrangements

Halifax* The Lost Paradise.Theory anti Practice.

Mrs. Dorcas—Our league of emanci
pated women is going to have a lecture on 
the social equality ot the sex. You must 
be sure and come.

Mrs. Cobwigger—Certainly, my dear. I 
shall bring Miss Smith with me, as she be
lieves in social equality.

Mrs. Dorcaa—Not tor the world. You 
know she isn’t in our set.

n 300 nights in New York, and 2t0

SCENERY,
SONGS.
DANCES. 
SPECIALTIES.

See the great. Knowlton Iron Mills in lull blast ; a 
marvel of scenic realism.

A play that ran 
nights in London.: ;

-

ALL NEW
M:FOIIIO we

Miss C trier frit last Saturday lor 
in Chatham N. U.

Mrs. Whitman, of Y41 mouth,
F. W It tlcoim.

ML* Blanche Harris, who lias been spending the 
winter in Boston returned home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bullock, who hav« bien the guests 
ol Mi*. < (wen went to llalilnx on Tuesday.

Mr1. Geo. Wells celebrated her tin wedding on

BY INTERCOLONIAL.

TP TEN OR MORE pay full first class fare to Ha-

TICKETS, they will be returned FREE on presen
tation of this certificate at Windsor Junction or 
Halifax Station Ticket Offices, signed by the Secre- 
tary. If less THAN TEN attend, they will have to 
pav HALF FARE for return journey. Certif.cate* 
exchanged for tickets Up to and including JunP^g.

Prices to ruit the timet ■
i"i*.k ENTIRE LOWER FLOOR,

m. SO Cents.
Balcony, 35 Cents. 
Gallery, 15 Cents.

First Row in Bacony, 75c

Found It At Last.Si The proverbial needle in a haystack has 
been found by a cow in Dakota. The 
cleverness of the animal’s performance of 
the hitherto thought impossible teat is 
perhaps marred because ot the fact that 
she was not hunting for it. The unfortu
nate animal lound the needle with her 
tongue while munching feed,.but a veterin- 
ury surgeon removed it without serious in
jury to her.

У
Monday evening.

Mr. How wdi not be 
ifkw, a* be Is 

on BCiount ol id health.
Mi*. W. ( . Shaw, ofClementsport, was in town 

on Ваіиміну.

Ill able toollli 
i obliged to

St. Lukes 
Annapolis, C* BY DOMINION ATLANTIC.

WHEN PURCHASING TICKETS, get also 
"Standard Certificate" from agent at stalling point. 
Before returning this certificate Is to be sigied by 
the Secretary, and when presented to the agent at 
Windsor, it will be bis authority to issue return 
ticket FREE, provided eeventv-five or more have

ййяіійу™ a № жж
return up rg““® both lines, to get the 
when buying your tickets and report to the Secre
tary at Windsor, as soon as possible, that he may 
know whether the toll number n quiatte tor tree m- 

gttended.

for some 4 Free Crayon.A 7 '
;

Fh^nK Leake

Osbawa, OntI ÔperaHouse,SYD\EY, V. B.

fPnooitKSH і* lor sale In Sydney by John 
ale and G. J. McKinnon. |

• ••
WILL OIVE AWAY а ібхзО 

“CRAYON PORTRAIT,"

- Pains in the JointsMcKcn

IJunk 12 — Miss Carrie McDonald, 01 Glace Bay, 
la visiting Mrs. J. A. Gillli.

Mr*, and Miss Ritchie are staying at “BrooL- 
lands."

Mr. Wotoh Routlcdtc is this week in Halifax, 
kit-* Beatrice Vooght, of North Sjdney, *pen

The Tuikieh Empire is called the Sublime 
Porte lrom ihc principal entrance to the 
Ht-raglio being a huge pavilion with eight 
openings over the gate or porte. This gate 
is very high, and is guarded by fifty capidjis 
or porters.

NIGHT Left.ONLY certllcates
Absolutely free of charge, with 
every doz. CABINET PHOTOS, 
best Aristo finish at $4.00 per doz. 
All work guaranteed first-class at

Caused by Inflammatory 
Swelling

A Perfect Cure by Mood's Sarsa
parilla.

•*it affords me much pleasure to recoumend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My sou was afflicted with 
great pain In the joints, accompanied with 
swelling so bad that he could not get up stairs 
to bed without crawling on hands and knees. I 
was very anxious about him, and having re$d

ONE

Matinee To-Day.
TOWN TALK.

tain have 

June 13,1890.
B. J. WILSON, Secretary.

Isaac Erb’s,Monday in town. t
Rev. Mr. and Mr*. Lewis arc *pendlng this week 

at Cai'Ulo Morgans.
Rev. Mr. Berry, of Kelts Harbor, preached at St. 

Georges church last bonder- 
M r. and

TRY
THE MARVELLOUS

Spring Lamb, 
Turkeys, 

Fowl aid Chickens.
TH08.DEAM. 13 and UCit] Market.

I3 Charlqtte Street. Progress
Print

ANNA EVA FAY,
The White Mahatma.

Have you seen the beautiful 
Sign writing I do with the
Automatic Shading Pen? Art ть« .тш.т.мміїшіоо .... .«.nines 
Posters, show Cards etc., in . _ ° ' Q „ „
brilliantily attractive colors. Evenings P; • _
Send 15c;, for samples worth

Will belle, for Children, 36c. for Adults, aU parts 
^Prices*** tuu tight will be », 26 and 86c.

Mr«. J. Roy Campbell, of 
•laying at the Sydney.

1 ho Mto*ee Draper passed through town last night 
on their way to Lewlsbnre.

Мім Annie Cameron, of St. John, i« spending Ihe 
r at the Sydney. Сяеввт Rira.

Pt. John, are

іHood’s’îS-Curessomme

so much about Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I deter
mined to try It, and got a half-dozen bottles, 
four ol which entirely cured him." Mbs. Q. A. 
Lae*, Oshawa, Ontario.

N. b. Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Mood's PHI* act easily, yet promptly and 

efficiently, on the. liver and bowels. 88c.

EDMUNDS TOM*

nJune 8,—One of the most enjoyable outings that 
ran be bad, at this season of the year, Is a fishing 
trip to Lake Temleeoaata; and a party bent on 
pleasure eat oat from here 00 Monday last and 
spent the week at that beautiful place. The party 
•islet- I of Hr. ti M. Richards, and family, so-

ГОВ (.VICE, SBAT 
in BEABONABI » ПОЮ
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that they should time be given a Iront tank j XT IS A BIG INDUSTRY-

I

/STJOHHA

The best Infant's and Child's Waist in the trade, 
strong materials well made, easily laundered. Corded heavy, 
giving good support to the child.
_____ -

No. 7, White only, 20

MAKING A MODEL COURT | Mark.TradeMr.with the single exception of Boston. 
Porter’s compliment came from Mr. Law- 
ton, formerly of St. John, the baritone 
saxophone player, who stated that seldom 
did the band play under a conductor who 
at once obtained so thorough a control of 
instrumentalists and vocalists as did Mr.
Porter in handling band and chorus at

SPIRITS FROM ТВЛ 
french IBLABDB.

Said to Rival In It* Kxten|

1SMUGGLING
..1ST ifmndiart fielding 1Я

жим* IB G МАТТЖЛВ. 1HOW The Business „ ,the Fishing Operations—What Canadian*
Oet and What the Revenue Is Bound to 
Lose by the Illicit Trade.
Next to filling, smuggling ii the molt 

considerable industry in the North Atlantic 
i.yinSt. Pierre-Miqnelon correspondent 
0l the N. У. Son. No corner of the world 
ofiers better facilities for the business,

The arrest of Miss Nellie McClinchie Foer «parafe and distinct temtorUl jnns- 
end Mrs. Frankie Marshall, on the ch.rg. diction, lie close с°8вС^г_ ТЬв« .еЬаоа 
of keening disorderly houses, and the fin- belong to France. Toe United State 
ing of eacn ot them $50, shows that Cn.it be reached in sixty hour, by schooner,
„( PoliceO Sulli.su is wide awake. He Newfoundland isimlyt.elvemde" away, 
and inspector В ink, looked iu upon th ne Cape Breton m Canada, is " thl° twe“^ 
tworel.sreccn.lv witn the result that hours’sail. The province ot Quebec has a 
"h Pr=P— ». b-th. pleaded'guiity “И. вГ/оп „o-.h
and quietly submitted to^.o rhe^hue M elll]r„ ,.*,0

wis t'la-. they mighi more. Nova Scotia, including Cape Bre.ou,

cruse.luence.so.asu P , of ot 2 OUU miles. Add Prince Edward Island, ”, bet„ce„ St. Pierre and Newlounlaml, “‘Shts ,b‘“ “'“'à , M Cohon,
^S^^irrlr^Lng the brader of Canada, end,he Eahrador -d between Ne. ^dinid s^t he L,mod —“O;

Hepastlbr je m-mthslor anyone aubpiniaed hitched to Newloun “ “^I011 umre side show. Where he aperates and ^‘dVn’jry by smillcr
cm be forced to tell what he remembers ot Magdalen Arcblpu g , makes uionev hand over list is between 3 near liîv .Trois .Pistoles, llimouaki,
visits he may base made as far back a. island, in the St. Lawrence up to the u.y Bolton llld St. Pier» and St, Pierre end ve»e|>™« south shore ; or lu may trana- 
, . Ih„ ,|lle ol summons, ot Quebec. and the smuggler has an Canada, the nmole being American corn • , small cralt and leave them

three months from the date ol summon ц( nMr, 10 ou„ mik, of coast whisk, у from Illinois or Minnesota Toe ,t ™ЬІ1е he returns to the
This reaches я hilt dcztm bous s ol g-, L , t inlinbiteJ business done on this route has reached un- „î^ujLrlnnd of the Miiiuelon Islands lor
repute rai led by Chief O Sullivan hue, eiarce y in 1 tmlliis l“enSti proportions and yields immense 6 lo3(1 False heads are put on the
„itbm three -nunth, o, mor. For Je ^«d’o-e evÏnTo» him. The it is done is this : Schooners £™Гшс

those places- A lew strangers Iron, abroad the polar currents and produces g ?w they transfer the stulf to Canadian 2 , ° . are put into vats,
who find their way to the -li.hionahle’’ which screen him and h.s vessel with an u>wbic.b carry it up .be«u land d.s- JSSTJStaSrf. , л ,
г‘,їт«т^’і hsacrü—a.»». ar-WaTT-r-ï-.

.".«...і. «••• ,a... r'-î ,"7:,-я»;
whose name is not known, and who could modifications. French alcohol, p , 0r the roadstead between Dog Island and 1 opposite Quebec, has been en-
notbe aeivjdwtha «ubpu-na in case he wines are tree, except that they pay an Cap a l’Aigle fromone another,. Uj™. ,or a quarter ot a
-ї~-*——br.tzr;.‘,r.r:—r ssceNvirsSs

- L — , TWU, obew=r »' Si. ЇЇГ,2iogLi’Sm орт, w. Wyocd l'»e f-

, •*—* ,“-Su T*-s глдагг ssssyrs: і»г«г

££t.— „і,- *,-*. *>- '“ZwwSia" uBt-.n.."”": w'rw ssar-stisisrrds!

terior ol their places ol -liquid retresh- loom France and the West Indies is another „ьірреГ at Boston, or, to go further back ' “J smmeler who had too many bar
men. ” „у a window screen or in any other Cheap commodity. Foreign liquors i.e., ,t Sl Paul, Omaha, or Peoria, gives» bond L < handled to inform on himself, his 
“ay The question came before him as a liquors iron, countries other Ik. France- the Umted third yielding him a good profit. This waa
Z case, and when his honor fined J. M. pay a light customs ou,у m a du.on o £*** J- XVnifedSufe. Via know» tlueeo^
Power he practically in the same breath local imports lust mentioned, and a js cance|led on the production of a ^heUom ^ стШиз juty on
tound 150 similar places in Halifax guilty cheap in comparison with their price in t certificate I rum the foreign consignee that , tbe smuggling, which had
,11.le oltence-having screens. United States, Canada, or Newloundland. be h.a received the good, and ««. her -hi ^ tb™ hfrd times, is likely 
nL, :L uL u'en?nreedg dunking Every spring five or Six thousand fisher- «t Ьі^еЛь... eve. The Controller

at bars must be done in lull view of every- men come Iron. France to the Banks and ^ ^ „,0 hia knowladge' two or de- ya^e°, “,he present magnitude
body on the street. It does seem rather return in the fall. Liquor is essen sewing of laith and credit. [he mas- ‘ and the immunity enjoyed by
rb,r.ry that the law should say these fellows. Each man gets a pm. or a ot the yessel has, alo to.make a de^ ^ lIe has done all he

! man may not take a drink shut pint and a half ot fier te brandy per diem, cUration. But when м j; i,S could, but is powerless m the face of the 
out from the gaze of the curious, with a quart or more of claret which has Jra|i, but tran6,fered to a Canadian ves- ^C"L„htorgan?rbên0fflc!lïse”at St6!’.^ do 
while be is allowed to do a thousand been well for tified with the French ale sel outside the harbor, ^ perhaps on tbei*gJut ’ in ,eeing that no Utilities are
other things behind cover so to speak, known as trois-six. When they came to tbe Banka, it is somewhat dit їси given to the smugglers on these islands,
that he quite properly would nU like St. Pierre to halt up or unload their catch bo» prop,r ccnjular^certd.cates^are b- ?fhe ,0„ o1 thB Canadian revenue ami to
everybody to see. Reloge can be found L he dried, they drink, by way o;f esange, ^ a NewionndUnder. He тіШоп,6 Newtoond-

at the hotel bare lor the ‘no screen” law enormous quantities of gin, ftbs , ^ hardly have personal knowl®^6e fand loses more than she can atlord, and
does not apply to them. The chances are end vermouth Foreign l.qsors like what Ukes place m.«inway ^rom hi. ^e way and another the loss to the United 
the law will not be enforced, any more Demerara rum and Scotch whiskey "“'^'the'previoL case”,(erred to. Mr. States Treaaury must be considerable, 
than is the law against drinking by the are consumed by tie American, declares that he complied with the J3 A Kb0DLAH CAMUBAL.

In the mean time an Canadian, and Newfoundland fishermen, United Statea iaw and is answerable to AtwkTEverythimg Which
from stipendiary who put in here for various purposes. n0 one except the State Department. comes iu iu Way.

A good uea, o. the French liquor is smog- .^Tbe Canadian othcual. reckon thMfeUy ^ e fisb wMcb ja tbe ,yrant .nd
---------- I gled into Newloundland and Canada, emuggled mt0 tbe dominion terror of tbe rivere ol British Uuiana. It

occasionally reaches the United States. ^ery year The cost to manutacture it CQ mean„ a iarge fish, hut such is its
The ollicinla ol St. Pierre ere in no way doe8' not exceed 25 cent, per; proof gallon J the strength of its jaws that
responsible , obviously they can do noth- ^‘’„I'n-.teVabU of givî-g tttbippers it i, dreaded even by alligators and boat-

I have a scientific explanation ot the hag to hinder a fishing or trading sbippe a bonua 0f Jen cents per gallon for send- mcn> Ц will bite a piece out ot a horses
somnolence which overtakes people in from buying a few hundred barrels and .fc out of the United States. The con- when the horse is passing through the
church, I used to think that it was the runnmg them into American or British jur- trahand traifie in it has been going on tor . ^ t^e toe8 0f an alligator,
dullness ot the sermon which provoked the I isaction. It is estimated th.t 50,000 tbir.y years. ThoDominio^cruis  ̂Con- ^ saw tt шап who had bis
sleep ol the congregation. gallons ol French spirits and claret real. of th0 st Lawrence to keep the lbumb bitten ell while paddling a canoe.

But it may not mean that the sermon is Canada every year without paying duty. fro[B reacbing ,be towns and villages (h h his hand
really dull. I have seen peonlo sleep The Newloundland revenue also sutlers. along tbe river, which are the principal are
in church under all circumstances, and in lt n0 trick to load a galopeur with 100 market lor it, and all Jbe other
the healing ol the most admirable I barrels of trois-six m the morning and dis- 1fi“ing.pr0teCtion service. 8 lot

preachers, preaching the most eloquent tribute it that night in Fortune Bay or пе^еГ Cl uisers nor custom officers, ot 
I saw a man sleep when Placentia. wbom there is a host, can check much

Mr Soureeon preached. Mr. Moody While some liquor finds its way to the Usa stop the business. The Canadian dis-
Ш moreg.Uu "once called ’out to United States, the articles -o., readily «to. have Ш «*к

have a window opened to wake a somnolent handled are furs and drugs.t Silver fox and liticiana ^ the ring. Canadian officers
member of his audience, Canon Knox- other skins can be got cheap in] Labrador, are t00 vigilant are removed from the
11* tie is accounted a preacher of more than and eell $75 or^SlOO each at Boston. ecene. There are other reasons for be-
usual earnestness and power, yet I remem- There is also a good profit with compara- C^dSIn
her once in Worcester sei ing a minister, lively little risk ot detection in smuggling 4 The loss to the revenue amounts
clad in surplice and stole, and seated in drug8. There are two| drug| shops at [„ over $100,000 annually at the existing
the chancel, go straight to sleep while the st, Pierre, but theyjare not in the smug- rate 0f duty on spirits. In addition, the

preached, disregarding the eyes ot gfi„g business. The drugs are carried ring gets the profit on
the congregation. And once when Mr. (rom Montreal and Quebec and put on article tbe Whiskey Trust cipate ot the meal.
Gore delivered a sermon in that great board American fishing; vessel, or New- g*1*™’ “Те™8!! reaches the St, Law- Tbe ducks and geese are equally exposed
abbey where he is now canon, people loundland and Cape Breton craft *> rence^’ Each gallon is converted into two, to the attacks ol the puah.and t
who satin my neighborhood went to sleep te А——'“ overhaul® a by wa\eriog and U^üllMrougcr than ord^- Ojin^ii>*££ j}^ved 0t the lower

mNo°“my theory is that most times when vessel laden with barrelled fish. A leading cents per gallon to part ot their feet. It is Grange sight to
‘hFo“rr Гаі.Х».осоХЬр“тСам®опиеа.^ — X£*

“0Srg“r.go;r,e xzîfviïz

There is a dim and subdued light in the land routes has been going о У local handler adulerate it to make it -bite ” quainted with the danger . ,■
room the atmosphere is somewhat close, The charge lor smuggling * Çbm.m.n hs£dler with the coast enou.pir.Uofleredthem,the.r u.tmet. d.-
hotiumeraturei. high; somewhere be- Irom Canada is $50. I be bicycle is а ТЬе^™КВ‘е™ ««J P ebec rected tbem to their favorite element, aad

hind th? speaker, in® a posiiion which great help to the land smuggler,. Sl rtfed toup root them,hut without effect one of them paid lor it, b>«t volt
compels thePeyes of the congregation, is a Another brant* ol. “^„LraTtlaUlax Tbe profit, all round are large, and the with th* loss ol its toes, an ^be ^h

ssasaj^gVsjyj-
rfÆеак^*.5НВ$ cssstr *" w'" ïfe^KÆSîsb*! 

ata s.’Si.rsirsa „ггйгжхжз ^
again t our will by soit, invisible fingers, or perhaps on the Gaspe coast, and on his empty barrels ostensibly for and their greediness is so great that
and eve^thing is deliciously vagne and far return to Halifax cancel, bis bond by pro- в„к. He kSow. when mid where to i, necce.»ry to conceal ^ the tat.The 
away, and suddenly people stand up with dueing a certificate, purportmg to'bungn- « |rom Boston, and dumps pirai will dart •» it tba mstant !*“•
"awakening soimd about us, aid the «1 by the Unitad Suta.[««umUrjgmt at e^cd overboLd when it In the wafer, and **z»i w.htMgenkM.
preacher is pronouncing the ascription at St. Pierre, to the eflect that the cargo With 300 barrels ot spirit or so but it frequently happens tha
Lenders sermon, during whose wise duly deUvered to h™Z. back, perhaps Und. ten or twenty .tmrpteetii it bites theUoe, and escape,
and eloouent paragraphs we have humili- There is no British Consul here. U л.й naDe Breton coast and then makes with the hook in it mouth. ,atingly slept. Ttifuhypnotic sleep. And the Osmadisn Uw, tberelOTe, oarUfioafes ol м^ вїРьмиетов. The Dominion erni- We. therefore, surrounded ttohM wtame 
і Же fault, not only of the preacher, deUvery have to be signed by the Umurf ^ b^NovaScoti. coal, which le.«s » it was fixed to the hook, tbe length * twoor 
but ol the whole consiruction of our ill- State, ngeut. Of coume, in the cm» dt' 3o“veS bUtiTsmoke ; anyhow, he ho. three inches, with tm or lead. 8ome_pre- 
ventiUyd andabsurdly^ Ughledjhurches. ■^^'’b^.m^fer S the traffic | W iniormed of their whereabout, by the caution » -ace-ary, .van alter the

Fineі
Halifax Afimrs—The

Trylnx tn H»a. »
Other

tween Rival Flrem _ .
Moral City—A CompUment to the Moelo 
of the Orpheus Club.

Halifax June 14.—The cases decided 
in the city police court of Halifax are not 
so pretentious, or in one sense so impor
tant, as those disposed of in the higher 
courts of justice ; but in another sense the 
police court is first as essential and impor
tant as any. Stipendiary Fielding is de- 
-ertnined that the Halifax police court shall 
be everything that it should be—that as far 
as he can make it such, it shall be a model

ТНЕ“0КТ»їГ 
Corset Shield

the Sous* concerts. to 24 inches for Infants,
6 to 18 mos.mfihi 45c.Bound to Have a Moral City.

a*P% ївH-' No 8 White and Drab, 20 to 25 inches for Child
18 mos. to 3 yrs ..........50C.

Excellent to prevent new Corsets 
trom being broken. Makes old 
or broken Corsets as good as new. 
State size of Corset it ordering.

No о White and Drab, 20 to 27 inches lor Boys or Girls
3 to 6 yrs............6UC.

The class of people who have business 
at the police court is generally made up of 
those who nave some influence in ward 
politics. They have either helped or op
posed the alderman who represents 
them iu the city council and may 
do so again. They often think tint bc- 

they voted for a certain alderman 
his committee, tint the city 

yather should consider himself more or less 
hound to do their bidding in almost any 
direction. There are some people who in 
times past have tried thus to make their in
fluence felt in the police court. They 
would not attempt it in the higher courts, 
but in the city police court they seemed to 
hink they had a sort of jurisdiction, anil 

they have been disposed to try the exercise 
of their real or imaginary powers.

cannot be successfully done.

« M,rJafinXiŒ$50. Toe 
• irren.iif

r.iason

been lilted out ot the water, or it will indict 
in its struggles smous wounds ; the angler 
has, tliurelore, •- -uiall bludgeon ready, 
wherewith ils bkull is broken. 1

This lish is not a bit like salmcn in gtn- 
11J is of a lead color,

shore ot tbe St. 
miles wide.

eral appearance, 
and has six teeth on each side ot the up
per. an 1 seven on each side ot the lower 
jaw. These teeth are tuiai gular, u rrated 
and very sharp ; they some wLat resemble 
the teeth ot the shark.

or were on

A NOTABLE EXCEPTION.

A Strong Feeling In Favor of a Canadian Pro
duct lu lhe State of New York.

Syracuse:, N. Y. June 10-In rpite ct л 
strorg sentiment prevailing throughout this 
ні ate that nothing good can come out ot 
Canada, a feeling із beginning to grow that 
there are certain notable exceptions and 
among them із classed the new spectie rem
edy for all diseases of the kidneys and all 
complaints arising from a derangement of 
those organs, known as Dodd’s Kidney Fills. 
The medicine has received a thorough test 
and is being prescribed not only by drug
gists but by physicians, whose well-known 
reluctance tofadmit any virtue in a proprie
tary mebieine makes their testimony to its 
merits still more remarkable.

But it
That such is a fact was demonstrated some 

A citizen had been summoned 
otience—an

days ago.
for a comparatively trifling 
infringement of some city ordinance. The 

he had some in-party interested thought 
fluence in ward politics and his influence 

Efforts to se-was put up in operation.
a conference with the stipendiarycure

made, and it was known what the topic of 
be. This was trieddiscussion was to 

by not merely one (member of the 
city council, but by others occupying 
various stages ol comparative importance 
in the city government. The stipen
diary, of course, would have nothing 
whatever to do with those overtures, and 
sent a bombshell into certain quarters by a 
deliverance on the subject, in open court. 
Not only this, but previous to the trial, 
étions were made to pull off the prese

ll is safe to say that nothing ol

THE FHOBOGRAPUIC DOG.

It Worked all Right until It Attempted to 
Bark a Little,

A certain Mr. Brown bequeathed an an
nuity to the person whom his dog would 
follow on the day of the funeral. His nep
hew, Mr. Smart, who had an inkling of the 
matter, attended the reading ol the will 
with a peice ot liver in his coat-tail pocket. 
The dog came to him at once, and the an
nuity also, which was to revert to a Dog’s 
Home on the death of the animal.

When some years had passed, the secret
ary of the Dog’s Home called, aud found the 
dog decrept, but still alive. That year it 
died, and Smart’s wife, in despair at the 
idea of losing the annuity, presuaded him 
to have it stuffed. By means ot some 
cleverly constructed machinery placed in
side it'the dog was made to go through 
some yery life-like movements, and when 
the eej'ie ary called next year he waa dis
appointed to find the dog apparently still 
alive. On remarking that it did net bark 
ho was told that it had a cold just then.

Then Smsrt procured a phbnograpb, and 
before placting it in the stuffed animal, 
called in a neighbor’s dog and made it 
bark into the machine by means of calling 
out “lists, rats ! ”

When next year the secretary paid his 
annual visit. Smart made tho dog come 
to him, stroked it, and turned on the phono
graph.

“Rats, rats! Bow-wow ! ” came from the 
dog, to the contusion and dismay of its

Ц

cation.
this kind will be again heard of in Halifax 
police court, at least it will not while 
Stipendiary Fielding occupies the bench. 
The lesson of non interference with the 
court has been well inculcated and pro
bably by this time has been thoroughly 
learned, both by aldermen, ètc!,1 slid by 

private citizens.

glass enforced, 
appeal 
Fielding’s decision.

Did Not Get the Fall.

“The nature of the bitterness of 
feeling’ that prevails between the Union 

the volunteer firemen

will be made

Engine company, 
who were dismissed from the city’s sewice, 
and the members of the Halifax fire de- 

who took their places

DVB TO BYPNOTIBM.

Latest Theory an to the Cause 
or sleepiness lu Church.

The Very

partaient, the men
as a fire corps, may be realized from 
cent incident. A member ol the U. FL C. 
who had served with it 20 years, left that 
body and joined the H. F. D. He died,
and a request was made to the U. L. C. 
for the use of their pall lor the funeral 

waa refused, even death
was not in tbe water, 

often bitten, and women 
washing clothes in the rivtr have 
the loss ot lingers and toes. Ihe Indians, 
who makea this fish the principle article of 
food, call it the pirali. Among naturalists 
it,, known as the black saw-bellied sal
mon, but its common and appropriate 
name is the cannibal fish. A German 
traveller, who frequently met with the can
nibal fish in his travels in South America, 
thus describes it :

Their jaws are so stroog, that I hey are 
able to bite off a man’s finger or toe. lhey 
attack fish ten times their own weight, and 
devour all but the head. They begin, at 
the caudal fin, aud the fish being thus left 
without the principal organ ot motion, is 
devoured with ease, several going to parti-

procession, It 
being insufficient to wipe out the senti
ments of enmity.”

This was the way a well known citiz-.n 
epoke who heard at the refusal of the pall 
jy Captain Joseph Murphy. But he was 
not aware of all the facts. The property 
of the Union Engine company is vested in a 
committee, who alone have the right to 
dispose of it in any way. The request lor 
the pall was not made till Sunday, and 
Captain Murphy had not time to communi
cate with the committee. Hence he had, 
for his part, to refused to allow tho pall 

out of the U, E. C. quarters

suffered

oLimons.

A HAPPY
WOMAN

Is the one who ha.I her 
last year’s Challio Dress 

cleaned at U N GAR’S. 
That wo do up White and 
Duck Suits to perfection 

is no idle boast. Ask your 

f. Lnds about it.

cannon
to go

There is a very bitter feeling between 
U. E. C. and H. F. D. but this pall affair 
cannot be said to show that the enmity 
would be continued over the open grave of 

who left the one body for the hated

Good lor the Orpheus Club.
The round number of five thousand 

people in Halifax heard Sousa’s band. 
They were delighted. But one thing in 
connection with Sousa’s appearance here 
delighted those who heard it equally well 
as listening to the grand music. It was 
Sousa’s eulogy of the Orpheus club and 
the band’s appreciation ol the conductor- 
ship ol C. И. Porter. Sousa stated openly 
that the Orpheus club, with its 150 voices, 
on the occasion ot the band concerts, 
formed the beat chorus by far that he 
had met since leaving Boston, where 
600 . singers 
gether. Musicians 
Jy sensitive regarding their artistic 
reputations, and their statusaa compared 
with Others. The Orpheus club and their 

dmirera in Halifax are therefore elated

Consumption.
Tilosble trwtiw End two botUwSt Ї

suvssæ зга-т

і

deafness^*EEBhad been massed to-
are proverbial-

:
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:

; &

Ab.

es.
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se.

and P. E. !..

the rickifS at 

ioo wheels,

ias not been 
letition; and 
I at $13500
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:
Agents,
itreet,

■ders, Shipping
nice Brokers,
У and Packages ol 

Drafts, Accounts 
throughout the De» 
ues and Europe, 
day excepted, over 
akeSt. John, Que- 
lontreal and Sorel, 
c, Cemral Ontario 
•rays. Intercolonial 
Railway, Cumber- 

Railway, Steamship 
and Charlottetown 

nearly 600 agencies, 
sihle Express Corn- 
Idle, Southern and 
Northwest Terrltor.

Inrope via Canadian
Bctlon with the (br
and the continent. 

, Montreal, Quebec
ded to and forward- 
om Canada, United 

SIDE,. R. 
it.

ollege
gs. v

ND 20.
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY JUNE 15. 1895.101' L I . the people, le {olden ti
) used to bind op cote, aad 

, end need to Hand op cote, end were eeid to 
their speedy beelief. In the days

A DESPERATE MOMENT- interior changed, end the way» 
floor were altered by the advent ot new 
packages, the departure of old 
the slotting of thooe that still awaited ro

of

SURPRISEoperation alee reqeiree eenaiderahle skill, 
though not so much as the spreading Of the 
glee. For the glees aanst not be sifted 
merely in each a Mannar as to aoe a given 
quantity to a sheet, bat eo that each sheet 

red evenly. Even then all

“Bat. Toss, are you sore there is no 
danger ?” cried the girl, dinging to her 
lover's aras as the moment ot parting drew When he had dosed the wicket behind 

him he was listening intently for a while. 
Hearing no sound he struck a match, lit his 
lantern, and flashed the light about to And 
an open way to the point where he intended 
taking up Ins position.

The floor was comparatively dear, and 
by the wall stood a line of email kegs.

“I can lie down behind those barrels of 
nails,** he thought, “and spy ont between 
two of them. The thief is not likdy to care 
about walking off with one of these kegs.”

Having taken bearings, he shut off the 
light and cautiously crossed the floor in the 
dark.

nigh. ■SAKC8 white clothes whiter. 
■SAKEa C loured goods brighter. 
МАКЕЄ flannel softer.

■Md to Mick eed held the 
te which it 

te ban it fact on » he. hire.
T h«was el-No danger? be cried scornfully. “Of 

course there may be danger. It doesn’t 
depend on me, it depends on him, whoever 
he may be You don’t expect a robber 
to be a. mild aa a boarding-house miss ? 
Bot I think, rough or mild, I shall be able 

tor him, if he isn't very much

of
the particles lie open other without touch
ing the gins ; these cea be shakes off by a 
slight movement of the paper. When the 
superfluous glass powder ass been removed 
a wooden ruler is passait lightly over the 

the particles of gbm as

pat
The
honey could be removed without diflSenlty. 
-St. Nicholas.

SURPRISEto answer
out of the common indeed.**

He released himself from hie sweet
heart's grasp and stood before her in hie 
pride of six feet and breath of shoulders 
proportionate.

“Tom, you'll take care, won’t yon ?” 
naked Nellie.

“I'll take precious good care of him if I 
hands on him, you may be sure.” 
, I'm afraid 1 I'm afraid !” moaned

.III il А ОАГіЛТОЖТ. paper to press 
firmly as possible into the glue and to 
form a perfectly even surface.

і

If ■taUMtlac Aad Made Dp Agaia. 

mmy Kirby is a cat, says a Washington 
peper. His habitat is on Capitol Hill. 
Among his many friends and admirers 
Tommy Kirby numbers a large Newfound
land dog called Jack, who lives at the same 
house with Tommy Kirby. The two are 
often seen in each other’s company, and on 
hot afternoons take their siestas on the 
same back porch in the most amiable, friend
ly fashion. They have a most thorough 
understanding, and on meeting after a 
brief separation will express their mutual 
satisfaction in-short cries and ejaculations 
in their own language, which they seem to 
understand perfectly.

The other afternoon Newfoundland Jack

T< IF THE MACHINE GOES WRONG.*
SAVES boiling or scalding the clothes. 
SAVES that hard rubbing of clothes. 
SAVES the worry and nuisance of that 

steam about the house on wash day.

: Now bring your mind to bear on this idea. 
Suppose you were to find yonrself gaining 
in weight at the rate of about 100 pounds a 
month, what would you think ?
, You would be scared out of your wits, 
wouldn’t you ? In six months from now 
you would weigh about 750 pounds, includ
ing. of course, your present weight. You 
would be a phenomenon, 
oeity. People would pay shillings to look 
at you ; but not for brg, yon would soon 
be smothered and die.

Well, there is one thing certain ; If what 
you put into your body every day, in the 
shape of food and drink, stayed there you 
would grow heavier at the

ii When he reached the line of kegs he 
raised the slide of his lantern again and 
found that three to four feet of floor inter
vened between the kegs and the wall. This 
would do splendidly. He shut down the 
slide, crept over the kegs, and stretched 
himself on the floor, ascertaining by feeling 
that his dyes were in line with the space 
between two of the diminutive barrels.

How long he lay there he never knew, 
an hour most likely, when he thought he 
heard fumbling 
through which 
He listened. He heard a key turn in the 
lock and then the door close softly.

Someone had entered the store. The 
thief and he were alone together ! He 
should catch this robber with these hands 
now clutching and grinding in the dark
ness ! He should be commended and 
thanked from the head office in London, 
and promoted on the first opportunity !

He strained his eyes in what he knew 
must be the direction of the wicket.

At last light flashed trom a 1 intern carried 
by a man at the further end ot the ft jor. 
Atkinson held his breath. He feared the 
beating of his heart would betray his pre
sence.

He could not yet clearly make out the 
figure o( the other man. He could see it 
was tall and thin ; that was all. He saw 
the other carried a heavy iron wrench in 
his right hand.

The intruder placed his lantern on a 
large box, elbow high. His face now 
came into the full light of the lantern, as 
he thrust bis wrench between the lid and 
the side of the box.

“Mr. Mil ward, don’t be afraid. It is I, 
Tom Atkinson,’* whispered the young

The stationmaster started and looked 
round, an expression ot deep horror on 
his lace. His knees shook under him. He 
caught up the light and Hashed it in Atkin
son’s direction.

The young man had risen to his knees, 
but bad not the

All at once M

e%l
Nellie Mil ward, the sweet, rosy-cheeked 
eldest daughter of John Mil ward, station- 
master ot the little out-of-the-way town ot 
Penhurst in devonsbire.

“Afraid of what?”
“Afraid yon may be hurt—afraid these 

robbers may harm you.”
“Now, Nellie, my dearest girl, don't be 

foolish. In the first place, it is most un
likely that more than one man is concerned 
in these thefts. Penhurst is too small and 
too remote and too simple to produce 
more than one daring thief. Then men 
who commit crimes of this kind never 
show fight, and if our friends of the goods 
store does resist—well, I think you may 
trust me to take care ol myself. If you 
<km4jbe sensible and cheer up I shall be
gin to regret I told you about my design. 
Now I must go, and mind, above all things, 
nota word ot this matter to anybody, not 
even to your father or mother, and I know 
you would not be so silly as to mention it 
to your brothers or sisters.”

“1 promised you I would not speak of it 
to a soul, and I’ll keep my promise,” said 
she firmly enough, but fear was in her 
pretty lace and tears were in her eyes. 
Nellie Mil ward. the station-master’s daugh
ter, was far and away the best looking girl 
in Penhurst.

Tom Atkinson melted at the sight of her 
tears. He put his arm round her and said 
tenderly, “Nell, try to look at it as I do. 
I am thinking ot our future—ot your future, 
dearest. Here I am at twenty-five with 
seventy pounds a year as clerk at this stat
ion. On such a miserable salary we never 
can marry. If I could find this thief it would 
bring my name up and I should be sure to 
get promotion soon. Think ol that !”

“But you have nothing to do wi<h the 
goods. They aren't your department,” 
she pleaded.

“Quite right, but I shall get all the 
credit it 1 succeed in capturing the thiet of 
the goods store. And now, my dear girl, 
cheer uo ; not a word to anyone, and to
morrow, win or lose, you will see I will not 
be anything the worse.”

He kissed her and darted away out of 
the deserted waiting-room.

A few minutes after Tom Atkinson left 
her Nellie crossed the booking-office from 
the waiting-room and entered the station- 
master’s house.

She was was the eldest of ten children 
and just completed her nineteenth year. 
John Mil ward, her lather, was a tall, thin, 
anxious-looking man of fifty. Her mother 
was round and short, the picture ot pro
sperous contentment, though how she con
trives to be so stout and contented on the 
poor salary her husband received no one 
in Penhurst could tt II. To feed and clothe 
respectably, twelve people out ot one hun
dred and twenty pounds a year, even with 
house, gas and coal, was a problem which 
would turn many a woman grey before her

SURPRISE 804P la
economica’.

ВРІЦ the directionsr 
on the wrapper. *a monster, a cun-

ll
I

I at the lock of the wicket 
be himself had entered.>

Rigby Waterproofrate I tell you. 
and more too. A man actually takes in at 
least three or tour pounds a dav and yet 
grows in weight slowly, or not at all. What 
becomes of this stuff ? Most of it is turned 
out again at once as useless, and the r*-st is 
changed into the substance of the body, 
and then worn-out. So the balance is 
maintained. “Wonderful?” You may well 
say so. It is Nature's constant miracle 
is digestion,

Sometimes thin 
food goes out o 
as fast as it is taken in.

lay wrapped in slumber in the yard. Tom
my Kirby came ont, and, afterjlooking up 
and down the causeway, concluded jtojfgo 
over sud visit a triend named Billy, who 
himself was a cat of worth, and belonged 
to Tommy^Cirby’s set. He was picking 

his way across the street with that dignity 
and composure that some cate assume, 
when he encountered a strange dog. The 
dog was disposed to make it a case ot as
sault and battery. Now, Tommy Kirby 
is a cat of great valor, and the neighbor
hood has night alter night rung 
with his war whoops, instead ot 
flying from his assistant he came 
to a lull shop, made green his eyes, en
larged his tail until it looked as it it Was 
meant to clean lamp chimneys, and gave 
his back an arch ol much hauteur. Then 
he spat with exceeding emphasis and as 
one announced himeelt ready for the worst. 
When Tommy Kirby had thus fined him
self, what they would in St. Louis call his 
tout ensemble very much daunted the 
strange dog.

Instead of rushing wildly in and rending 
Tommy Kirby as he bad at first proposed, 
he gave way to clamorous barkings. This 
uproar aroused Newfoundland Jack, who 
came tearing to the scene. Never having 
beheld bis friend Tommy Kirby in 
this heroic guise, Newfoundland Jack 
utterly tailed to recognize him. Being 
a dog ot vigorous methods he un
hesitatingly assailed Tommy Kirby out of 
hand. Such base behavior on the part ot 
his triend and ally was too much tor the 
composure of Tommy Kirby. He straight
ened the arch out of his spinal column, 
lowered hie tail, and fled with a screech q( 
pained enrpriee.

That it was that Newfoundland Jack rec
ognized him. He looked alter Tommy 
Kirby, while griet and remorse shone in 
his eyes. He was lull of apology to the 
brim. This lasted tor a moment, and then 
the mediations of Newfoundland Jack 
took a new turn. He abruptly fell upon 
the strange dog, whose caitiff up
roar had gotten him into this mess 
and gave him such a trouncing as few dogs 
get, and which sent the strange dog howl
ing trom the scene at a faster p 
than that of Tommy Kirby. The 
Newfoundland Jake and 
were seen sedately walking the yard to
gether ; so they must have made mutual 
explanations.

Bicycle Suits.
і ;i:

Every Wheelman wants one.
Perfectly Porous.

Delightfully Cool.
Entirely Waterproof. 

Indispensable fora long country ride.

І й
a mere word to most people. 
" * igs run the other way, and 

f the body, unassimilated. 
This happens in 

diabetes, commonly ending in death by con
sumption, Inside of these processes there 

mysteries. If yo 
rould be astonishe

■: u knew half 
d at how you 

live from one day to another. It becomes 
the wisest man to be humble and reverent. 

From the heap of letters on our table we 
ing, just to giveyou the 
They are as old as the

are scores of i 
of them you w'toj 1

,!i j I

take one this momi 
main points in it. 
hills and yet new as every sunrise over those 
same hills.

^ ^In use by thousands of wt eelmen throughout Canada and the

The Rigby process, which is th? invention of Sir John S Rigby. 
C. S., does not change the appearance or texture of the cloth, and 

cannot he distinguished trom an ordinary tweed, except by its 
waterproof properties.

This is Mrs. Slade’s letter. She lives at 
20, Westfield Road, Caversham, Read in 
The date is November 17th, 1892. 
should have been noticed earlier, but others 
got in the way by mistake.

She says tint when a girl, she suffered a 
good deal trom flatulence and some disorder 
of the liver. Early in 1878 she fairly broke 
down and was “fit for nothing.” She felt 
tiied and heavy, no spring, elasticity, nor 
ambition in her. She was obliged to eat of 
course ; yet was punished for eating by a 
pain and tightness at the sides, back, and 
chest. At times she had a hacking cough 
which made her chest still more painful and 
sore. We shall not be surprised if she 
thought her lungs affected and feared the 
arch destroyer, consumption, threa'tned 
her. We hardly need say that she took 
drugs and medicines in great plenty and 
variety. Any one would. But they did 
no good. They seldom do, because they 
are almost rlways the wrong things. Tak
ing m* dicinee without knowing what for, is 
travelling a dangerous road in the dark.

Well, it is enough to say that Mrs. Slade 
suffered in this fashion for years. In 1884 
she attended at the Headin' Infirmary as 
an out-door patient, and was treated three 
months without benefit. Then she ceased 
going therc-reasonably. we shall agree. 
About that time she got hold of a boot—a 
sort of pamphlet—which explained her com 
plaint and suggested a remedy for it. Im
pressed with the completeness and accuracy 
with which her symptoms were set torth in 
the book, she sent tor the medicine and be
gan to use it. What followed is best put 
in her own words.

She says ; “After liking this medicine 
one week I was relieved, and when I had 
taken four bottles I was in better health 
than I had been in tor many years. Since 
then I have kept this preparation—Mother 
Seigel’s Curative Syrup— in the house, and 
if at any time 1 feel at all out of sorts a dose 
or two soon sets me right. At I am desirous 
to let other sufferers know about what has 
done so much tor me 1 am willing you should 
publish this letter if you think fit. (Signed) 
(Mrs.) M. Slade ’

Now hark b *e'e a’minute over this state
ment and you will perceive that Mrs. Slade’ 
illness covered fourteen years, to say noth
ing of wlat she endured as a girl. Wha 
a fearful waste ot time, strengtn, a id I appi 
ness this was. “Not uncommon ?” Oh 
no, God pity us ! Common, too common ; 
like all kinds of misery and misfortune. 
But what caused it ? That’s the question 
—what caused it ? Here's the answer, a 
bad defect in that wonderful digestive ma
chinery we talked of—indigestion and 
dyspepsia ; which could have been cured 
long, long ago if she had only come across 
the true remedy.

I git1

I
power to stand up. 
il ward ceased to tremble. 

He stepped quickly across the floor to 
Atkinson, saying, “Tom, are you here 
too9 Have you, too, come to catch the 
thiet ?”

“1 came to catch the thief, Mr. Milward 
but I came with an oak cudgel, not a 
wrench.”

“Bah!” cried the other, “wbatts the 
difference. The thiet was the object of 
both of us. What is the difference be
tween a cudgel and a wrench ? Look hero 
Tom, the company have been robbing and 
starving me tor years.”

“You should not try to make things 
even between them and you with that 
wrench.”

“I can do more with it. With it I can 
make things even between myself and 
fate.” He struck one of the kegs a tre
mendous blow, shattering vthe head into 
splinters, and at that instant opened the 
lantern. “Now you take the wrench, give 
me the cudgel, and I swear there there will 
be no more robberies here, Tom Atkinson."

“And if I refuse ?”
“I will drop the lamp into the powder.”
“Powder! These are nails.”
“Put in your hand and try.”

rge round grains of blasting pow- 
hrough the young man’s fingers, 

heaven, ’tie powder !" he

t*
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Tommy Kirby Very Old speciadі
Only eleven of the Milwards sat down to 

tea that evening, Morton Milward, 
months old, being asleep in his cradle.

“My dear,” said John Milward when 
tea was over “old Chadwick asked me to 
smoke a pipe with him this evening. He 
has hid a letter from bis son in Canada, 
and he wants to tell me all the news. I 
hardi 
the t
store it was a Wednesday evening

••Go !” cried Mrs. Milward cheei 
“Of course you’ll go. It will do you a 
world of good. As to the goods store, 
you are not a detective, thank goodness ! 
If the company want to find the thief let 
them send down a detective from London.” 
Mrs. Milward never felt s

seven

The la 
derrant 

“Merciful

IT I* HOT SANDPAPER.

Glass Paper Is a More Accurate Name for 
It These Times.

Sandpaper as now made is false to its 
name, for it has no sand about it, the place 
of that material being now taken usually 
by powdered glass, which does its work 
with vastly greater effect.

One of the most important operations in 
the fabrication of sandpaper is the pulveri
zation of the glass into the powder of the 
different grades of fineness. Commonly 
an iron mortar is used tor this purpose, a 
heavy iron pestle being the crushing instru
ment. Stamping machinery is better. It 
consists of a stout box, whose iron side walls 
serve as a base for the stamping machinery. 
In the box, which can be closed by a 
wooden door to prevent wast of material 
and also injury to the workmen, are two 
iron cylinders in which play the stamps. 
These crush the glass, turning on their own 
axles as they work.

For grading power several shitting cylin
ders are necessary, covered with gai 
different mesh. Beginning with the 
est the workman^roceeds gradually to the 
finest, resitting each time tnat which passes 
through the network.

The paper to be used in the manufacture 
must be good, strong and rather long 
fibred ; it must also be free trom knots 
and irregularities, and it there be any such 
they must be planed off. If they should be 
overlooked, they would interfere with the 
proper use of the sandpaper ; the knots 
would protude through the glue, and 
ridges and channels would result, making 
it impossib'e to smooth off a surface evenly 
with the paper.

The paper is cut into large sheets, 
spread on work tables, fastened down, and 
then painted, by means of a large brush, 
with a thin even coat of hot glue. It the 
glue is too thin and the paper ot bad 
quality, the glue soaks into the paper, so 
that which remains is not of sufficient con
sistency to hold the glass. Thus results a 
sandpaper from which the glass easily rubs 
off, or which, io places, has no glass at all, 

enough. This is notably the 
with the coarser varieties, ш which the layer 
ot glue must be put on with exceeding care 
that the relatively large fragments of glass, 
which can in no manner be soaked with the 
binding material, may be held fast in it. 
On the other hand, it the layer of glue is 
thick or the consistence too viscous, the 
outer part hardens too quickly, so that the 
glass powder cannot embed itself in it.

When the glue has been spread on the 
paper the powderéd glass must be sifted

&Д
hoigives me a verdict of not guilty if I 

appeal to it. Will you not give me your 
cudgel tor my wrench ?”

Suddenly both men started and looked 
towards the wicket. For the third time 
the door opened that night. The light of 
both lanterns was shot upon the wicket.

“What, you, Nellie !" cried the old man.
“I thought you were gone to Chadswick 

father, and I knew Tom was here, and be- 
he didn’t know of the powder I could 

not rest, and 1 came to tell him of it, and 
hearing and recognizing your voice I tried 
the latch.”

“Your cudgel for my 
old man, holding out hi

Atkinson clutched his stick and made an 
upeut at the lantern in the old man’s hand, 
when, all at once, Milward staggered ou 
of reach and fell to the floor, smitten by 
apoplexy. He never recovered conscious
ness, and in three days he was dead.

Neither to Nellie nor any other living 
being did Tom Atkinson ever reveal the 
identity of the thief of the Penhurst goods 
store. In the spring of next year he was 
promoted and married Nellie.

“Itly like going, as ’tie Wednesday, and 
hree times things were missed from the 2O.

rfully.
"«•«STEREO MOMI

ж DISTILLERS^!?ympathy wi-h 
the company in any of their losses. They 
underpaid her husband, and in the good 
wife’s eves no individuals could commit a

I.

crime more unpardonable.
“Well, maybe you’re right, my dear. 

I’ll go to Chadwick’s. I hope there will 
be no fooling at the store tonight, for 
there are ten barrels ol blasting powder in 
it which ought to have gone on to the 
quarries this evening, but were not called 
for.”

Nellie turned pale, but said nothing.
When Tom Atkinson left the rail

wrenth!” cried the 
s band. For Sale by Street & Co.

à »

ІШ I

station for the town hall a mile off, he 
went to his lodgings for tea. It was grow
ing dusk, being the last Wednesday of 
September.

Tom dwadled over his tea until daylight 
was gone, then he put on his overcoat, 
slipped a dark lantern into his pocket, and 
went forth, carrying a heavy oak cudgel.

In his present enterprise he knowingly 
ran two risks 
without leave the goods clerk’s key of the 
store, and if found in the store alter 
dark, and with the key in his possession, it 
might lie difficult tor him to clear himself. 
Second, he might have an encounter with 
the thief, lie knew nothing of a third 
peril—the powder.

The tbiet had selected Wednesday be- 
because on
eignment ot goods reached Penhurst.

Д'
Something About Kaln.

ngincer has figured out that an inch 
tailing upon au area ol one spuare 

mile is epuivalent to nearly 1G,000,000 
gallons, weighing 145,2000000 lb, or 72,000 
tons. Assuming this water to have fallen 
from clouds about half a mile or. say, 3,000 
ft. above the earth, we have for the energy 
represented by it about 28 000 horse-po 
W ith pumping machinery working at the 
low rate of consumption of two pounds of 
coal per horse-power ner hour, it would take 
200 gross tons, ol coal to raise the water 
represented by an inch of rain on a sp 
mile to the assumed height of 3,000 ft.

’V
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Files thatfCan Bite.

>
b.

It is popularly supposed that “house flies 
bite before a storm,” which is a mistake 
that may have serious consequences. The 
house fly cannot bite, being provided only 
with a sucking disk. The biting fly is of 
another species, but so closely resembling 
the house fly as to be mistaken for if, and 
really is a stable fly. These stable flies 
seldom enter dwellings unless driven in by 
approaching storms. By their bites they 
have been known to * convey glanders 
from the horse, that disease that proves in
variably fatal in the human subject, and in 
many recorded cases they have similarly 
carried malignant pustule or carbuncle. 
The presence of such pests about horses is 
one more powerful argument against the 
placing of stables close to dwelling-houses 
à vicious custom still greatly followed.

I

; Ж 4First, he had borrowed r/
7\ '//

Ш
little % cУ- ,ul!

Щ
that day the largest weekly con- 

gnment of goods reached Penhumt." 
f be robberies had not been extensive 

or important. They had been always ac
complished at night and by someone who 
gained entrance to the building. without 
doing violence to bolt or lock. One night 
a box ot drapery goods had been smashed 
and two pieces ot silk carried off. Another 
night a parcel of groceries had been 
opened. A third night six dozen pairs ot 
gloves vanished. The case had been put 
into the bands of the local police, and the 
local police had not been able to trace the 
good# or point a finger of suspicion at 
anyone.

It was quite dark when Tom cautiously 
approached the goods store and admitted 
himself through the wicket in the great 
northern gate. He knew the walls of the 
building thoroughly, but from day to day, 
nay from hour to hour, the aspect of the '

WALTER BAKER & CO. ОцірІЛІІІІМіЦії, \ it£The Largeit Manufacturers of

PURE, HIGH GRADE
xl Cocoas and Chocolates wwm

On this Continent, hare received
Uses of Pufi Balls.

Probably you have all noticed the little 
white puff-balls in spring, and “shot off” 
the same in Autumn, when they are dry 
and lull of dark powder. This is one of 
our choicest eatable mushrooms. One ad
mirer says be cut a slice from a giant puff
ball, which grew near bis home, every day 
for a week, and had so many fresh fritters ; 
whereas, if he had cut it all down the first 
day, it would have been made nearly so 
many delicious meals. One giant puff
ball, when young and creamy, if well 
cooked, will satisfy the appetites of twelve

HIGHEST AWARDS VA
7,from the great

Industrial and Food
EXPOSITIONS

Lin Europe and America. !; I 14
і %H Caution :

ttlilof the label! and wrainxre on our 
6ІИ goods, consumers ehouK make sura 
FSE that our place of manufacture 
Шпашеїт, Dorchester, Mass* 

Is printed on each package.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER A CO., D0RCHE8TER, MASS.
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î 1І A Рик White Soap,
5 Made from vegetable oilsI rjwji

ж t The Best Soap for
I I Toilet & Bath Purposes,
T Ht leaves the skin soft smoothX ^ ? and healthy.

foam
it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile

:
і

:
і It Floats.5 CTS.

(TOILET SIZE) 
A CAKE.
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ШЖ ADAMS’ LIQUID Юс/
m ROOT BEER!/L

TH/S BOTTLE MAKES TWO GALLONS. ІВШ?

The Canadian Specialty Co., 36 Front St., East,
Toronto, Out.,Dominion Ag'ts.,

w. S. CLAWSON &, CO., Mho, N. B. ^i'ÏÏÏu
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PDISON’S LATEST PATENT
A NEW INVENTION BY THE GREAT T. A. EDISON.

Darla* been appointed General Agent for the

NEW EDISON

flimeograph Typewriter
ALSO THE|

New Automatic flimeogaph.
For RedapUcxtioo, I .lull have much pleasure in showing users of duplieoliog spper- 
stus these new machines. Users of HAND MIMEOGRAPHS, NEOSTYLES, Ac., 
should be among thefirst to investigate. Others not using anj duplicating appaiatna 
need it more. Hit is desirable to save mono, and lessen labor, it will pay you to call 
and examine these machines.

!•••••
IIra Cornwall, [Gen'l Agent,

Board of Trade Bnildin*, Canterbury St., 8t. John, N. B.‘

.11
1

If You Wish to be Happy
і

Keep Your EyeonThis Space.

PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JUNE 15,
At the brfjmmmg of than eeetwy. thTBQe
__ only aocwible to ам-fifdi et the
world’s population, while bow it »\J be 
read by oiw-tretbi el the people of the 
globe. There ere bow sore than 300 mil
lion copie* of the bible ів circulation in 
SSO different languages.

by ж акіШаї >e«вве B*iebefera it wee set 
in type.ee this proved to be the leeet ex-

Oncebe wrofatomyfate a letter 
en importent metier, bat there were 
peerages in it whieh ia spite of every effort.CON V Я ЯТЯ T-» JVD и«ж.

ПІТИVlaRi
return the letter, with ж request that they 
might be rewritten. In doeConverts to Judaism ere scarce et all the
dean replied: “It yon 
writing, 1 am sure I cannot do so, 
think I ament to ary” ao and ao. and the 

was rewritten in • form scarcely 
legible than before—John Murrey, 

in Good Words.

"“bot" Itimes, bat they are positively prohibited m 
Russia, where I be learned rabbi waa domi
ciled until be came to tins country.

Even if the law there waa otherwise, bow- 
of Judaism toever, and the attract! 

the in6 lei were greater than it is. it is safe j 
t) aay that vary few conversions, would os- | 
car. The Jewish church is not given to 
proselytizing, and therabbis ot the ortho
dox persuasion, at least, are slow „to ac
cept proselytes. “We arejthe chosen peo
ple.” cry the orthodox'Jews, “because we 
have sprang from the loins ol Abraham. 
Isaac, and Jacib, and mere epmpatby with 
our faith makes not the infidel

The appli'-mnt lor admission to the Jew
ish church has to go through a long and 
laborious course ot training before be can- 
hope for aay encou'Sgement from the 
orthodox Jewish rabbis. The experi
ence ot a German army effixr who ap
plied for sdmi 
illustrates tais. He was a man ot good 
family and had fallen in love with the 
daughter of an orthodox Jewish merchant 
in Berlin. He was so completely infatu
ated with her thtt he was willing to sac
rifice social position, his military career, 
and everything else lor the gake of 
possessing her. She was not indif
ferent to his suit, but firmly refused 
to consiile- it unless he abendomed bis re
ligion. and became converted to hers. 
The officer tetignjd from the army, bade 
farewell to relatives and friends, and came 
to this city. Here he msde known his 
purpose to one of the orthodox rabbis and 
persuaded the latter to instruct him in the 
principles of Judaism and prepare him for 
the ceremonies attendant upon him formal 
admission into the church. The noviti
ate lasted lor more than a year, and all 
his impatience did not, avail to shorten it 
in any degree.

The feeling against admitting the out
sider is responeiole also for the unwilling
ness to let go of one born in the faith. The 
Jew who wishes to abandon the religion ot 
his fathers mast be ready to give up all his 
friends, and to be forgotten by his rela
tives—even by the mother who bore him. 
Ot course, it does not follow that such a fate 
always befalls the wanderer, but it does 
usually, end the relatives actually go so tar 
as to wear sackcloth and ashes in mourning 
for the heritic, just as it be were dead and 
buried. “Sidney Lusks” gives a very ac
curate description in the “Yoke of the 
Tborah” of the feelings of the orthodox 
Jew in regard to intermarriage, and it is 
even stronger where the Jew wishes to 
abandon hie faith formally.—N. Y. Sun.

1* TWO WEEKS.
Made Well and 

Strong!ot ns ”

Pave’t Celery Coipoasd Does 
a Wondroos Work for Mr 

Saoul Hanna.
to the orthodox church

NEIGHBORS AID FRIENDS 
A81 Os ISH E D.

Like Results Never Accom
plished by Any Other 

Medicine.

The case of Mr. Samuel Hanna, an es
teemed resident of M envers, Out. has 
attracted the attention of hundreds liv
ing in the district. Since >lr. Hanna’s 
cure, by the use of Paine’s Celery Com
pound, scores who were previously skep
tical, are now thoroughly convinced that 
every word and sentence of praise writ- 
lev in favor of Paine’s Celery Compound 
in the past, is true and deserving.

As a hpeedv cure id disease, a strength- 
ner and health-giver, the vast majority 
of ireu and women in Canada admit 'hat 
Paine’s celery Compound has no equal. 
Mr. Hanna writes thus about his wonder
ful cure:—

“After severe sickness and suffering 
for a length of time, I am happy to slate 
that I was made well by Paine’s Celery 
Compound. To be raised up from a low 
and weak etat-i inside of two w eeks, is a 
marvellous work, which nothing else but 
Paine’s Celerv Compound could have 
accomplished.”

“After mdi 
Compound, 
for a forty rod fence, and help to build it. 
Before using Paine’s Celery Compound, 
I could n-*t sleep, and had no appetite ; 
now 1 enjoy good sleep and a healthful 
appetite. Paiue's Celery Compound is 
worth its weight in gold to any sufferer; 
it is the best medicine in the world."’

GLADSTONE ON VHB.IHT!ASITY.

The Greatest ni All Phenomena as Well as 
оГ All Facts.

Says Mr. Gladstone : The religion of 
Christ is tor mankind the greatest ot all 
phenomena, the greatest ot all facts. It is 
the dominant religion of the inhabitants of 
this planet in at least two important re
spects. It commands the largest number 
ot professional adherents. If we estimate 
the population of the globe at 1,400 mil
lions (and some would state a higher figure) 
between 400 and 500 million of these, or 
one-third of the whole, are professing 
Christians, and at every point of the circuit 
the question is not one of losing ground, 
but of gaining it. The fallacy which ac
cepted the vast population of China же 
Buddhists in the mass has been exploded, 
and it is plain that no other religion ap
proaches the numerical strength of Christ
ianity ; doubtful, indeed, whether there be 
any that reaches one half of it. The second 
ot the particulars now under view, is, per
haps, even more important.

Christianity is the religion in the com
mand of whose pro lessors is lodged a pro
portion of power far exceeding its superior
ity of numbers.•and this power is both 
moral and material. In the area contro
versy it can be said to have a serious 
antagonist. Force, secular or physical, is 
accumulation in the hands of Christia s in 
a proportion absolutely overwhelming, and 
the accumulation ot influence is not 
remarkable than that of the force. This is 
not surprising, for all the elements of in
fluence have their home within the Chris
tian precinct. The art, the literature, 
the systematized indnsthy, invention and 
commerce—in one word, the power ot the 

holly Christian. In 
Christendom alone there seems to lie an 
inexhaustible energy of world wide expans
ion. The nations ol Christendom are every
where arbiters of the fate of non Christian 
nations.

ig half the first bottle of the 
1 w as able tz> dig the holes

Mrs Grimwood Harries.

Mrs. Frank Grimwood, heroine of the 
whichseige of Manipur, in 1891 during 

her husband, tHfe resident, lost his lit 
married, at Carshalton, Mr. Miller a paper 

facturer.
Mrs. Grimwood herself led the defense 

cheering the men aud taking her part in 
fighting.

2 o’clock in the morning, when there 
were scarcely men enough left to carry the 
wounded, the remnant of the force aband- 
ned the place and plunged into the jungle. 
On the tenth day despair settled in their 
hearts. The cartridges could last only 
through thatjday. “Kill me before they can 
take me,” she whispered, and Col. Butcher 
promised to do so.

When all Europe was acclaiming Mrs. 
Grimwood's heroism Queen Victoria sent 
for her, gave her an affectionate greeting, 
and bestowed upon her the Victoria 
Wreath, a grant ot £1000 and an annuity 
of £140 a year.
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Щ ,Buies For Dsl'jr Life.

1. Never begin the day without prayer.
2. Learn to accept everything as per

mitted by God.
3. Seek to learn the needed lesson in
each disappointment (‘his appointment’).
4. Never look at others, but be ever 

‘looking unto Jesus.’
5. Cultivate the hapit of living your life 

alone with God.
6. Whenever the devil tempts, get down
on your knees as soon as possible, and

wait upon God.
7. Accustom yourself to take everything 

to God.
8. Never lose time in idle self-pitting 

or excusing yourself when God waits to 
show you it is you who are in the wrong.

9. Be earnest, sincere, faithful and true 
at all costs.

10. Let Christ live out his life in you at 
all times and under all circumstances.
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Char lee XL Hutching!,

Sick Headache
CURED PERMANENTLY

BY TAKING

Ayer’s Rills
sickdies“ I was troubled a long time with 

uot until I
Dean fetaniey's Bad Handwriting.

Dean Stanley’s bad handwriting is a mat
ter ot common notoriety, and I have often 
been asked if it was true that the printers 
relused to set it up. The fact is that when 
the “copy” for the History of the Jewish 
ehurch was sent in, the printers deported 
that they would have to charge » special 
rate for composition, as no man coaid set

Began taking Ayer’s Pills

headaches, and I am now a well mail. * 
—C. H. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me.

Awarded Medal at World’s Fair
ЯагяапагіЧа ів the Rest*

©ооооаО®^ EitwQGDüongjo

sky with horrible red glare. But the 
Bight’s darkness had given way to в 
terrible oee—the darkness of 
foil of dread of і

ТИ я лнтпгяо Lioer.

Graphie Story of » •A

the mind, 
death. The explo- 

but seconds away; it 
and in those last 

the boat was filled and got wed

I wxnt to Uedyouto.ee the light 4M 
éoo. lorerer in 4e BetUeheee <**И» 4M

, undentaud whst it ia the Bible proved to beTO*
when it speaks of 

•bmmg because their tight is
There are other tights than gas-tight, end

candle-lights and star-lights, tights that 
shine only to the eye-balls that look oat of 
your bead. There are tights which shine 
only to the heart, which thrill and gladden 
its sadness away, and dear up perplexity 
and distress, the darkness which is felt.

You shall see one of this sort of tights. 
It was far away from land out 
which rolled heavily after a storm. It had 
blown hard for days, and a ship and all 
the four hundred souls upon it were in the 
greatest peril.

Among these four hundred mods Is were 
sixteen small boy* and girls, whose voyage 
up to now had been a great enjoyment to 
them, for beside kindly sailors there were 
decks and upper decks, and holds and 
hatchways, saloons and cabins, and endless 
holes and innumerable corners ot darkness 

by the big beams of the huge wooden 
ship they were sailing in. It was the very 
place lor children when all went well. But 
tor the last two days all had been going ill- 
Games were stopped, decks were cleared, 
and all the little folks and many of the 
bigger ones were lying in their berths sick, 
neither knowing nor heeding what happen
ed. There had been two wild days and 
nights. Terrible waves had thundered 
over the ship and smaller ones were still 
breaking on it.

Bit by bit the fire ate through the tim
bers, the door ot the powder magazine waa 
reached, and all round its aides was ablaze 
One spark at the powder, the first, and in a 
flash of tisse, with oealamog roar, the huge 
ship rose into the air; all the masts, all toe 
beams, all the stores that were in it. rose m 
one ewitt, mighty, rushing blaze, high into 
the black clouds of the night. For hall a 
second the ship was in the air, a blazing 

against the black sky ; then down it 
casse, lower ; a vast shapeless confusion of 
flame it fell into the black, yawning •-* 
below—ooe final splash, one long, steam
ing him, and the ship

not half a minute’s duration, and 
the lart ember had sunk under the 
the boats where in the silent darkness, w.ta 
but ons little lamp in each to a meat, which 
made the surrounding darkness

It was now three in the morning. They 
kept their boats to the wind and waited for 
the dawn; the wild waves surging p et 
them, spray drenching them to the skin, 
cold winds chilling them to the bone as 
they vainly cling lor warmth to one another 
full ot gratitude that they hid escaped with 
their lives from the destroyed ship to cling 
to one another, though it waa wet and 
weary and frightened and frozen.

At length the alow, black night had worn 
away, and the morning came, but with 
heavy rain, which blinded sun and sea and 
sky. and day was only less daik and 
wretched than night. The aea became 
stiller under the rain.

The hours wore slowly on till fire o’clock 
in the evening, when, in its moments, just 
as the sun sank down into a suddenly-clear
ed strip ot western sky of brilliant yellow 
light, and right athwart the pale brightness 
on the very edge ot the horizon, stood out 
black the far-away rigging of a ship. A 
sail !” excitedly exclaimed the first man to

As by magic the cry passed from boat to 
boat. At the woid all started out ot their 
torpor, and stood up on their cramped, 
stiffened limbs to see.

“Where ?” they gasped, locking 
second with eyes which famished I 
sight in vain.

Tne sailors pointed to where the black 
spot on the sky-line waa; an<j with timid, 
bewildered hope, they saw it. .

“Which way is it going ?” they asked, 
almost afraid to know, lest it should be 
away from them. With eager eyes the 
sailors fixed on it one long, 
minute. A flutter life the birth 
ran through them all as gruff voices an
nounced that it was bearing theii way.

Delighted and grateful ran the murmurs, 
“It's coming this way !” “We shall all be 
saved !” “Thank God tor His goodness I” 
“Oh, my darling, we shall see papa again!” 
“It is there ; see”—lilting a little boy up 
to do so.

From bis boat the captain sent up a 
rocket to attract attention. At the thought 
of bow tiny the black specks of their boats 
must be at so great a distance, even seen 
through a glass, the light in their faces 
flickered and almost went out. If they 
were not seen before that sinking sun set, 
all was over. Shout as they would they 
could never be heard across that seething 
wast ot waters, and would be certainly 
passed in the dark without the ship even 
knowing what was happening so near under 
the cover of the night.

In half a moment, the ship replied to 
the rocket by sending up another, which 
thrilled their hearts with gratitude. At 
the sight joy broke into a trembling cheer 
which was too timid and tearful to be a 
shout. They were seen ! When they sat 
down in thi ir places again, all waa changed. 
Deep, calm, thankful joy and the buzz of a 
hopeful tile pasted round.

It was three hours before the ship’s boats 
met. When the darkness tell and sight 
of the ship was lost to the boats, the ship’s 
Captain tlashed more rockets to guide the 
boat and ships. At length they were on 
the ship where warm beds and warm food 
were given to all, and on her the ship- 

ked hundreds at length found their

в sex

It
.

The skies were still low and cold aud 
black, but the storm waa fast going down, 
and the clouds were lifting and breaking 
and driving away, and glints of the setting 
sun were seen. Suddenly a great com
motion was heard on deck. Everybody 
below heard it, the children could not make 
out what was the matter. Everybody 
seemed to be running shout overhead and 
along the passages so excitedly and es con
stantly that the ship shook to the tread of 
the feet. The fact was. a fire had broken 
out in the hold of the ship, but at present 
only a few people knew. The children 
wondered. At length they were told what 
it waa. then they only thought it fun and 
wanted to get up to go and see it. They 
had as yet no idea what terrible sorrow and 
anxiety the news brought to the hearts ot 
the mothers who sat by their beds, telling 
them that they most not go, aa calmly as 
they could.

It was in the cold grey shadows of the 
evening that the fire began. It was down 
a most awkward place to get at. where the 
luggage and stores ot the ship were. To 
reach anywhere near it, men had to go 
down the gangway up which came all the 
•moke of it, which waa soon thick and black 
as if coming up a chimney.

In ten minutes after the fire began the 
whole ship was in alarm and confusion, 
crew, passengers—everybody was drawing 
buckets of water and pitching it down where 
the smoke came up, while others were clear- 
ing decks and passages for better ways to 
get at it.

Midnight had come and no headway had 
been ade against the fire. Smcke and 
fisnr were breaking out at new places, and 
tbr hole stern of the ship was ready to 
bilflt into a blaze. And everybody was in 
tl®greatest anguish and alarm.

By this time the children bad been dress
ed and got on deck, for the captain said the 
ship must be abandoned with all speed. A 
thing almost too awful to contemplate was 
n everybody’s mind. It was well known 
that the ship contained large stores 
of powder. The moment these were reached 
by one spark from the fire, in less than a 
second, deck, masts, people would be high 
in the air. shattered, scorched, senseless, 
to sink down with hissing and splashing 
back into the sea. The boats (which had 
been being got ready for some time) were 
lowered. The deck was thronged with 
hundreds crowding to the place where the 
boats were to be entered.

The night was pitch dark ; getting into 
the boats was a long and tedious affair, for 
the fire as yet lent no aid, rolling up only 
huge volumes of smoke, which a stern 
wind drove right along the deck, adding to 
the darkness, confusion, blindness, and 
suffocation.* In the dense black volume of 
smoke even the lamps the men carried were 

* almost useless.
1 ► The wind, though it was going down, 

was still fresh. The see rolled heavily ; 
the ship was without helm, the deck being 
now too hot at the stem, as well as too 
smoky, for the helmsman to stand on it. He 
had been got away, after a brave sticking 
to it to the last, almost dead and stifled. 
The night was still pitch dark. The sailors 

( worked at their difficult task, while, at the 
captain’s direction, the passengers got as 
much clothing as possible, and tresh water 
for drinking and food to eat, for none knew 
what long days and nights they might be 
doomed to spend on the sea. One after 
another the boats were got afloat, and one 
after another the nassenc 
them with as much speed as pose

Before the last man had leaped, the 
pitch darkness went, the stem ot the ship 
broke into huge flames, which rapidly ran 
along the deck, leaped up the mists, 
spread along the spars and sails and rig-

6
I

breathless 
of heaven

homes.
But that is not what I want you to see. 

1 wa it you to see how that black speck of 
sail they saw was to their hearts the bri 
est light they bad 
It was not the yellow sun that was their 
light, but that black spot against 
was setting in long level lines 
gold. At the name of that black speck— 
“A sail !”—light started in them, and glow
ed on their eager weary faces, the light of 
hope and thankfulness. The burning ship 
did not light up their souls with hope ; it 
filled them with horrible darkness of fear 
and danger of death. But at the tiny sign 
ot a saviour they arose ; tor their light had 
come and the glory ot that saving ship had 
arisen upon them. Bishop VVaugii.

ever seen in their

where it 
of sickly

*

A Men age From God.

“Cause me to hear thy loving kindness 
in the morning; for in thee do I trust : 
cause me to know the way wherein I 
should walk ; for I lift up my soul unto 
thee.” Pealm 143:8.

The BlblD In \ arlout 1 anguagee,

Tie bible has the most extensive circula
tion in the German language. Through 
the agency of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, the bible in the German language 
has had a circulation of 17 million copies. 
The same society secured a circulation of 
12 million copies of the bible in French ;

5 million copies in Chinese ; over 5 
million in Russian ; nearly million in 
Italian ; nearly 8)£ million in Swedish ; 
nearly 3 million in Danish ; and over 2 
million in the Dutch language. Nearly 
400,000 copies have been issued in Arabic, 
over a million and a halt have come forth 
in Bengal, over three-quarters of a ^million 
in Czech, about a million and a quarter in 
in Hebrew, over a million in Magyar, over 
800,000 Lettish, over 560,000 in Malagasi, 

616,000 in Malayalam, 600,000 in 
Marathi, and over a million in Tulugu.
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i7 narrow circle, sad so the blood 
“blot”—is, perhaps, siter all, is not as 
rad and capable or producing beauty and

THE NUMBER W,whose brows are crowned wi?h> trophy 
dsaaling than єлеї their coronets, 

and who have won that diaaax, the title of 
^professional beauty.*’ Although a much 
coveted position to attain, it is not always 
a pleasant or desirable 
professional beauty is the cynosure of all 
eyes. Her every action is commented on 
and criticised, every little act of her^lite is 
immediately given wide publicity in the 
newspapers, and she cannot “go out,** re
ceive or do anything without being {com
mented upon and approved or disapproved 
by the world at large.

She becomes a public character, a notor
ious one, in fact. She is looked upon to a 
certain degree, to set the fashion, and, of 
course, she invariably lives beyond her 
means. She is extremely unpopular as a 
rule among women, lor her beauty excites 
the envy and sharpens the slanderous 
tongues of her less gifted sisters. She is 
usually a good woman, ' but, nevertheless, 
her reputstion may suffer. She must ac
cept every invitation and ruin her health at 
a long series of balls, receptions and din
ners. By the end ot a social season she is 
weary, body and soul, of the honor that 
has been thrust upon her by nature and 
circumstances.

Perfect beauty is. to my mind, largely a 
matter ot health. A weman who is not in 
good physical condition cannot look at
tractive. One of the most àbeautiful] fea
tures about a woman is her complexion, 
and a good complexion is impossible unless 
the organs ot the body are in perfect work
ing order. I have found that the best way 
to keep in good health and to keep the 
complexion clear is to rise early and take 
long walks before breakfast. It is also good 
to bathe at least twice a day and to take 
massage treatment twice a week, 
method keeps the pores open, the blood 
circulates freely, and the ruddy hue of 
health is then in the cheeks. Many women 
ruin their health by tight lacing. It* is 
pire vanity—and a very foolish vanity. A 
snail waist is beautiful, but a tight waist is 
hideously ugly. The effort is always ap
parent. and the woman is thus humiliated 
and rendered ridiculous by her own fool - 
ishness.

Men do not care particu'ary for small 
waists. It is not, therefore a sign of 
beauty. But a woman with large hips 
and full bust will always appear to have 
a slender waist whether she has or not. 
That, being natural, is truly beautiful. 
As far as correct proportions go, there 
are many women of to-day who are near
ly akin in beauty to the Greek statues. 
One can scarcely go out without seeing 
some woman or girl so perfect in pro
portions and so glowing in health and 
beauty that she would not suffer by com
parison with the finest ot them* There 
are many writers who go so] far. as to 
declare that civilization has increased the, 
physical charms of the human race as it 
has increased its wealth, its’knowledge, 
and its comforts, and that this develop
ment has been especially rapidj in the last 
two or three generations.

Women, it is’urged, having Ьезп paying 
more and more attention] to] the physicial 
awe of health, and statistics are actually 
produced, on the authorities of makers of 
articles cf feminine attire, to prove that the 
average girl of today excells her predeces
sor of twenty years ago by an inch in height 
and in bust measure, while her hands and 
feet are smaller.

We have all heard of beauty sleep, [yet, 
perhaps, very few ot us fully "appreciate 
how important sleep is in]attaining^perfect 
beauty. A woman who is anxious]to main
tain her reputation as a professional beauty 
cultivates .the best conditions for this. 
She never sleeps in a room the temperature 
of which is peim'tted to fall below sixty 
degrees. Fancy going directly from a 
living room, too often hsated to seventy- 
eight or eighty degrees, into *опз with a 
temperature of twenty-five or .thirty, and 
then disrobing! The surface of the body 
ii chilled, an 1 the internal organs j-con- 
gested.

I am very fond ot outdoor exercise. I 
find it keeps me in better condition than all 
the medicine in the world. Tennis and 
bicycling are also benefical. I used <to be 
very fond of taking long rides on horse- 
bace, and, in tact, I am still.

England has probably produced more 
woman who may be designated as profes
sional beauties than has any ether country, 
although of late America has been running 
Albion close. Correctly speaking, the 
Princess of Wales was for a long time 
considered one of the most beautiful women 
in England. She is a sweet and gracious 
Princess, a good mother, and a faithful 
wife.

INK
RIBBON

GONE
FOREVER

D.BOARilEO,
1HROWR8AW/X.YijOlSITIWOMAN’S BEAUTY WINS.'

4wbitbb aboutItiLY LANOTBT
СНЛЖМІЯв F КОРІВ. liveliness m it night be under other con-

ditions.
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___________Kqualto the Ideals el Hi
—Tbe Jersey Lily's Law ae te Health aad

.bled.

J. might be written upon the na
ture and essence ot beauty, but we should 
have to confess, after reading them that 
they were useless. Beauty is one of-the 
absolute things—an end in itself, accord
ing to Aristotle, and it is as idle to at
tempt an analysis of it as to seek a reason 
for the law of gravity.

Voh

Exactly what thi term -‘professional 
beauty”! , is somewhat difficult to do-

Pertes! Complete.terліпе. 1 should say it
whose beauty has been so remarked by her 
contemporaries that her name has become 

with extraordinary physical Ілилк Langtry.synonymous 
attractiveness. In England the opinion of 
thî Prince ot Wales, publicly expressed, 
carries, of course, greet weight so far as 
tbe English public’s opinion is concerned. 
Directly it is said that the Prince thinks 
Lady This or Mrs. That is particularly 
charming, paragraphs are printed about 
her in the society pipers, her face is repro
duced in their columns, and before very 
long the photographers hive to work night 
and day printing her photographs to meet 
the public demand.

Because a womin it a professional 
bianty for one generation, it does not 
necessarily follow tbit her type would be 
the admired of the next generation. Oar 
ideals aid standards change, and even 
the most expert connoisseurs differ with 
each other. I am not at all sure that 
ifflk4$arbareni Juno ot the Vatican or 
the Venus de Medici were suddenly to ap
pear in an opera box in a Worth gown, 
ebe would be raved about as she now is by

In Every Particular. In Every D.tail.THIRTY YEARS OF TORTURE.
HANDS AND FINGERS TWISTED OUT 

OF SHAPE WITH RHEUMATISM CORRECT IR UNEQUALLED-IN
Construction,

Beauty of Work,! 

Alignment, Speed,

Design,

Workmanship,

Principles,

Results.

The Story of an Old Man Now Ncoring 
the Foot of Life’s Hill—How Relict Came 

. to Him Alter Repeated Failures and 
Disappointments.

(From the Kemptrille Advance).

“I am now almost at the loot of the hill 
of life, having attained tbe 76th year of my 
age, and never during that time have 1 
made a statement more willingly and con
scientiously than now. My body has been 
tortured by pain for upwards ot thirty 
years, caused by rheumatism, and there 
are thousands enduring a like affliction 
that need not if they would but heed my 
experience and avail themselves cf the 
proper means of relief. The disease first 
effected my bip and spread to my legs and 
arms. Like many sufferers I spared neither 
trouble or expense in seeking something 
to alleviste the pain. The disease had 
nude me so helpless that I was unable to 
put on my coat and my hands and fingers 
were being twisted out ot shape. There 
seemed not the shadow ot a hope of relief 
and very naturally I became discouraged 
and disheartened, and time after time have 
I given up in despair. While in Arizona 
three years ago 1 beard of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. I sent tor six boxes in order 
to give them a fiir trial. 1 followed the 
directions closely and by the time tbe fourth 
box was finished the pain had greatly les
sened and 1 was much improved. My

Press Copies

Complete. Perfect.
і YOST WRITING MACHINE CO.artists.

We hear much of the power of govern
ments, of potentates, presidents, monopo
lies, millionaires, Krupp guns, but if you 
will stop to consider, I think you will re
mark that the greatest power the world has 
ever known is that of beauty.

Antony threw away an empire lor Cleo
patra, and many ot the world’s most chiv
alrous, patriotic anh learned men, whether 
in the fields or battle or in timeslot peace, 
bave been swayed, and frequently com
pletely c hanged, in their course by woman’s 
fascination. In Kusaia, where the big
brained men h»ve failed in anarchistic 
plots, slender women, by their wiles, have 
won a way. All of which proves that the 
power of beauty is pre-eminent.

There are minv who worship only the 
purely classic, features, and consider none 
other worthy of admiration ; while there is 
another and possibly eqially largp class of 
men that prefer a retrousse nose, a mouth 
too large and a face too oval to be of 
Greek outline.

I think there are as many beautiful 
women to-day as there were in the times 
of llomer, and it you will walk down 
Picadilly, the Champs Ely secs or Filth 
avenue, you will see riding tin victorias, 
and landaus, quite a number ot women 
as beautiful, if not more so, than were 
reputed to be the women oF Home, Flor
ence, Carthage, and other of tbe ancient

It is really remarkable how,the style of 
beauty changes ; how one type succeeds 
another ; how our ideals are shattered 
from time to time. The Greeks delighted 
in beauty ot form, and to-day the French 
are following in their footsteps, for. with 
them a symmetrical figure ranks highest.

A woman need not necessarily be of 
aristocratic descent to be a professional 
beauty, for some of the most beautiiul 
women the world has seen have come from 
tbe ranks of people. Aristocracy does not 
by any means guarantee beauty. In fact 
it seem i, in many instances to deny it. 
This is not to deny that culture refines and 
enlivens the physical as well as the 
spiritual being, for it is a truth beyond 
denial that the richest, most perfect beauty 
is found in women whose lives have been 
surrounded and eased by comfort. There 
arj miny “lively psasant maids” for poets 
to fancy into rhyme, but the artist will 
find large flaws in their beauty, for it 
cannot but happen that coarse food and 
hard work, unrelieved by gentle care and 
refiied surroundings and occupations, will 
prove hostile to velvet skins, soft features 
and dainty hands and feet.

Biiuty, howevjr, is destroyed just as 
surely by a life of high living. The highest 
average of beau'y is probably to be found 
at the golden mean, where the highest 
rjaches ot intellect, imagination and true 
nobility are allied with woman of the middle 
class. This is doubtless the reason for the 
proverbial supremacy of American Beauty.

Yet, withal, it is a fact that, with the 
exception ot a few actresses, пгагіу all the 
professional beauties of England and the 
Continent have been and are women of 
noble birth.

The English woman of the upper rank is 
тежіїу too athletic for exceeding beauty. 
She rides and walks too much, and her 
tennis exercise is too great to allow her to 
obtain a very rich appearance ; for womanly 
beauty and strength can rarely be combined. 
Pure beauty is calm, tender and gentle. 
Psyche oo tid not have been so fair had she 
equalled AtaUnta in speed. Diana 
dethrone! the goddess Venus, the latter 
not having been a huntress.

The English woman is, as a rule, too 
■large and lank of limb ; her features too 
strong and heavy, and her color too high. 
She is principally attractive as a picture of 

ibealth. Among the middle and more pro- 
sperous classes a warmer grace of person is 
snore frequent.

Yet there are many high bom dame
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together eighteen tons. The 
e bought from hunters in the 

mountains of British Columbia and on the 
many islands of the north Pacific coast. 
They were to be used altogether in the 
manufacture of gloves.

Plum Pudding on the French Plan.

weighing 
skins were!

ASK YOURI MPEMAL1DEALER FOR

MEHZIE, TOBKEH 4 Co 1 Cheapest, 
Strongest, 
Best.

Sold by all reliable dealers.

!
V A Frenchman, having eaten plum-pud

ding for the first time, was so delighted 
with it that he asked his English hostess for 
the recipe, which she gave him. He ear
ned it home, and gave hie wife an enthusi
astic account of the delicacy.

Not long atterwsrd the dessert came on 
the table in a soup tureen, and was ladled 
out into soup-plalei.

“What is this, my dear!” asked the 
F renebman.

“Ploom pooding,” answered his wife.
lie laughed at her, and she produced the 

recipe, which, as she declared, had been 
strictly followed. So it had been, for the 
English lady had omitted all mention of 
the cloth. The ingredients had been put 
according to directions, into a pan of boil
ing water, and then cooked for the pre
scribed time, and had come out—soup.

•і i
Shade Manufacturer x to the T rade, Toronto J
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The Shoes You Wear.1 teas unable to put on my Coat. 
friends having witnessed the wonder ul 
effect upon my body could not help ad
miring the Pink Pills, and being about to 
leave tor the east. I gave the remaining 
two boxes to them. Unfortunately I ne
glected getting another supply for nearly a 
year after returning to this part I tele that 
to me Pink Pills were one of the neces
saries of life. Last spring I procured a 
few boxes and have been taking them since 
with a very satisfactory effect I am glad to 
say. Now I feel like a new man entirely 
free lrom pain or stiffness of joint. I have 
a slight numbness of tect and half way to 
the knee, but am confi lent that these pills 
will relieve this feeling. Although well ad
vanced in years, I am able and do walk 
many miles a day. For rheumatism Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills stand preeminently 
above all other medicines according to my 
experience and I urge a trial on all suffer- 

g from this painful malady.”
The above is an unvarnished statement

mі
V'.і iiThe Weight They Bear. і

.iі
V Your hat’s on top and can take care of 

itself. Your shoes are under you and 
must take care of your feet. What kind 
of caretakers are they ? Pinched and 
painy, perhaps.

lI ■ :
:

Salt In llie Human

Science tells us that the body of every 
human being weighing 150 lbs , * contains 
one pound of salt ; also that ev<»rv one of 
needs in a year abont 15 lbs. of salt. 
If you want your 15 lbs. pure, use Windsor 
Table Salt- It doesn't cake. Try it.

More Than Tnat.

Daughter—Frank slid something to me 
last night.
Mother—I hope it was apropos.
Daughter—It was more, mamma. It was 
aproposal.

Buy the Slater Shoes ■Fit you the flret time you wear them I

Six shapes—many widths—all sizes—black or tan. Best imported 
calfskin—Goodyear Welt.

Look for PRICED STAMPED ON SOLE

• $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 . . .
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a*I in

ot facts as told the Advance recently by 
Mr. George Selleck, an esteemed resident 
of Miller’s Corners, and no one hearing 
the earnest manner of its recital could fail 
to be convinced of Mr. Selleck’s sincerity. 
But if this were not enough hundreds of 
witnesses could be summoned, if need be, 
to prove the truth of every 
Mr. Angus Buchanan, the 
druggist and popular reeve of Kemptville, 
speaks of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as one 
of the most popular remedies known, hav
ing a great sale among his customers and 
giving general satisfaction.

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, partial 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nervous head
ache, nervous prostration and diseases de
pending on humors in the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic er>sipelas, etc., all disap
pear before a fair treatment with Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. They give a healthy 
glow to pale and shallow complexions and 
build up and renew the entire 
Sold by all dealers or sent postpaid at 60c 
a box or six boxes for $2 50, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. Don’t 
be persuaded to take some substitute.

В

word stated, 
well known! * S
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^lNCE WE CAME T® LIGHTі Tuns of Deersklu.

It may be tak’én, perhaps, as an indica
tion both of the plentifulness ot big game 
in the Northwest and tbe way it is being 
thinned out, that 1*2,000 deerskins were re
ceived in a single consignment by a tanning 
concern in Seattle, Wash., a week or so 

There were 115 bales of skins,

from the tips of cur fingers” to the "tips of our toes*’ 
every bit of us has Ьзеп washed with

BABY’S OWN SOAPago.

I 1 * ALBERT TOILET SOAP to,THE

t Makers and Sellers of the Only Genuine.BEWARE OF IMITATIONfi.u- Of the same serene type is tbe queenly 
Lidy Dilhousie, hailed by the English 
people as one of the most renowned ot 
their beauties. She is a brunette, with a 
rumantically serious mien, lier tall 
stature finds compensation in a generously 
moulded figure and better arms than Brit
ish women are usually blessed with. An
other reigning beauty in English society is 
the Countess of Annesley. Lady Clan- 
carty is also a flower of English loveliness. 
So was the Duchess of Leinster.

It is rather curious, but none the less 
true, that there have been no striking 
beauties amoig royalty, with perhaps the 
one exception of the Princess of Wales. 
This is accounted for by some from the fact 
that royalty marries and remarries in a
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Sr A SHORT STORY—(Taken from “Life”)
By A. Sleeve.

Moral-^Use Fibre ChamoisJ
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“Could I have another 
Glass of that

HIRES’
Rootbeer
Give the children as much 
Hires’ Rootbeer as they want. 
Take as much as you want, your
self. _ There’s no harm in it— 
nothing but good.

A 25 cent puktgo makes 5 gallons.

The Chas. E. Hires Co., Phllada.
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usually made of pink or blue pique, to give 
a touch of color when the gown itself is 
white. One of the prettiest fashions for 
such a drees, has the tight lower sleeve of 
a color to match the collar, and a Urge 
puff of white at the top ; but there is no 
style so serviceable as the coat, and skirt 
which pwtesei the advantage of being 
easily laundned, and better still easily put 
on and taken off.

Box plaited blouses, shirt waists with 
stiffened bosoms, high collars and regular 
shirt cuff», double, and single breasted 
tight fitting vests of every conceivable 
shade and color, from the brightest military 
scarlet, to pure white ; and soft china silk 
blouses, are all worn with these blazer 
suits, and all help to give them variety.

ШО/Ш açd Jiçrç U/СЩ. Black and Tan * $150:r

the bright little damsel whose nose tarns 
up slightly, and whose complexion is by 
no means free from freckles but who likes 
him ever so much, and ask es nothing 
better than the privelege of amusing 
him. as long as he cares to stay be
side her. How he smiles and expands 
in the sumshine of her smiles, absolutely

Two of the best selling lines we hate in the store are the $1.50 Ladies’
Black Dongola Kid Oxfords, Plain and Tipped, and a Ladies’ Tan Goat Oxford Shoe at

5 5 They have the two qualities ihnt make good g
5 55 5 selling lines. Wear Well. Look Well. •

Some philosopher who thought he knew, 
has said that any woman can win the love 
she does not want ; and from this conclusion 
he draws the deduction that the secret of 
universal charm is universal indifference, 
and exhorts us all to cultivate it to our 
upmost ability.

Of course, being a

$i.
plete. in, he thought he

ry D.tall. Waterbury & Rising,
ALLED4N Ecru duck, in a deep shade, makes a 

very serviceable dress, aad when made 
with a coat, and worn with bright colored 
vests and blouses, it is one ot the most 
stylish summer dresses to be seen. None of 
the shirts ot these heavy cotton fabrics 
measure more than five yards around the. 
hem, and they are none ot them lined, even 
the hem itself being unlined, to provide 
against shrinking nr puckering when 
washed.

KING- ANJJ UNION" STREETS.J<*.
of Work, 1 

neat. Speed, 

і of better

*
“Strongest and. Best.”—Hr. Andrew Wilson, F. R. S. Kt Editor of “Health."

Fry’s PURE
CONCENTRATED.
COCOA

\

}
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x) ■VTO There are so m»ny ways of transform
ing a very plain gown into a very smart 
one thst the simple blue or brown serge 
can be made do more than double duty 
this year. For instance, a dress of fine 
serge can be made into a really handsome 
costume, if the coat is lined with white 
silk and white silk revers are set on. 
Better still, the revere with a wide collar 
made to fit around the shoulders at the 
back can be made separate and worn over 
the plain blue c filar and revere, when de
sired. With a blouse ot soft white lace, 
this will make a very pretty costume.

A*

100 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
49*Purchaaera should ask specially for Pry'a Pure Concentrated 

manufactured by the F
Cocoa, to diatinguiah itérons other vanetiee

ШШгЧЩшжт
"\\v

Agents R I P A N S1
ison, Chathamil; 1

ilM II IVfi h A brown serge outing costume, tailor 
made, has the short coat with wide sailor 
collar, and a double breasted rest of drill, 
in a tawn shade, white dickey with high 
c filar and tie.

ll ONE GIVES RELIEF.і» ‘v
"if ill Vі

n
LL

3,
Summer silks ага made up with the most 

absolute simplicity, but as they are sup
posed to be lined with wash silk of some 
kind, their simplicity does not mean cheap
ness by any means. This is especially the 
fashion with the black and white, and black 
and silver striped silks, which are so showy, 
and so popular this season. The waist has 
a belt ot black velvet, tied at one side, and 
a bishop’s collar of white lawn extends 
from the throat out over the shoulders, 
and smoothly to the busk line in front and 

the middle of the back. A band of

NEW FANCY WAISTS.
The upper figure represents ft striped grenadine dinner dress. in blouse style, 

with luce and velvet accessories. That below, on the right, is a black embroidered

Two jeweled buckles further adorn it. Intercolonial Hallway.♦♦

! Featherbone Skirt Bone. :purring with the pleasure ot being appre
ciated and how little power the indifference 
of his late companion had to charm him. 
With us 1 believe it is different! We love 
to break down barriers and succeed, where 
others have failed. Sometimes 1 think we 
are all explorers and pioneers at heart ; we 
do so yearn after the unattainable, and 
have such a mania for reaching unexplor
ed territory. Just tell a woman casually 
that Mr. Richard Johnson is a nice fellow 
clever, and good natured, and all that, but 
utterly indifferent to woman, and see how 
that woman’s face will light up with inter
est! She will not rest until she has met Mr. 
Richard Johnson and satisfied herself on 
the score of his indifference. If he is 
really as desperate a case ot blindness 
to female charms as he has been 
Represented, she set herself to convert him 
and spends all her available time in 
reconstructing his views on the subject. 
To such good purpose does she labor in 
the good came that she usually succeeds 
in convincing him that there is at least 
one woman 
and he has found her.

knew more about womanjthan]? she knows 
about herself, but Ij think]ihe struck the 
wrong note there,* all the[same, and mis
applied his illustration. Women, except 
in rare cases, do not try to’win the love 
of the opposite sex, unless they want it 
very much indeed, but it [is one of tte 
curious tacts which has puzzled [humanity 
for the past tew centuries thatchings have 
â way of arranging themselves contrai i- 
wiee in this world. The man*who loves a 
woman truly and sincerely,is often a matter 
ot such complete indifference |to her that 
she is sзагсе aware ot his existence, while 
his far less worthy rival* who] has nothing 
but good looks, and a high'opinion ot his 

attractions, to recommend him, might

1st èrtober 
will re

On and after MONDAY, the 
Ц894, thy train* of this Railway i 
k dally*(Sutiday excepted) as follow

♦♦
seeeee ♦♦ TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:A light, pliable, elastic bone, made from 

quill*. It 1* soft and yielding, conforming readily 
to folds, yet giving proper shape to Skirt or ♦

The only Skirt Bone that may be wet with - #

The CelebrHedeeFeatherbonei_Corsets ф 
are corded with this material.

For Giving

| Style and Shape
♦♦

m Express Jfor Campbell ton, Pugwash

Express for Halifax.............................
Express for Quebec and Montreal. 
Express for Sussex...........................

7.00III :v SS
black velvet is tied around the throat, 
and another at the wrists. The skirt is

♦ to ♦
F! A Parlor Car runs each way on Express 

leaving St.John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax aVlxO♦ Ladies Dressesfull, but not stiffly lined, the lining being 
of black wash silk.

The novelty crêpons which are of mixed 
silk, and wool, are also made up very 
simply. A wide godet skirt which forme 
box-plaits on esch side of the plein front 
breadth, and falls in full round plaits at the 
back, a blouse bodice with a similar box- 
plait on each side of the Iront, and a plain 
back, plain sleeves of the crepon to the 
elbow, and above that immense sleeve puffs 
ot flowered silk. The collar is a soft crush 
of the silk and the belt kooks invisibly at 
the left side. A triangular point of passa- 
menterie trims the top of the front breadth 
and another shows between the box-plait

♦ Passengers from St.John for Quebec and Мов- 
treal take through Sleeping Care at Moncton, at 
1» .80 o’clock.: ♦ For Sale by leading Dry Goods Dealers. *

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. J(HN: ♦»

-In Ihe Spring a young man's 
fancy lightly turns"------

6$Г5ГЙВЬ"Уоі*ї-<ікі:
day excepted).......................................... 10X0

Expresh I mm Moncton (daily)..................... 10Х»
Express from Halifax...................................... 16ХЄ
Express from Halifax, Pic ton and Camp-

bellton....................................................... 18X0
Accomodation from Moncton...................... 34.0»

fountains, but they are all more or less in
jurious to health. The proprietors ol many 
ot the best soda fountains refuse to use 
them, preferring to keep a supply ol the 
crushed fruits always on band.

Ш to some other girl.
Not If you are sweet, andlgood, and pretty, but If

bleckhesd*. plmplee, eruptions, freckles, 
molh patches, etc., etc.

own
daily win thyprize if he cared£to do ao ; 
but he doea not, he adorée aome other girl 
who ia wearing her heart out for^îhe dike 

of the firet mentioned man.
It ia fate, I suppose, and we cannot 

change it, but I am very sure that if a 
remedy if ever found it will not be univer
sal indifference. The desire to please ia 
the very foundation of the aocial system, 
and 1 am afraid it men and women ever 
become utterly indifferent to each other, 
the fat little god who flies about the earth 
clad only in a bow and quiver and a ban
dage over hie eyes, will soon give up hie 
trade, break hia bow, tear the handkerchief 
from hie brow, scatter hia arrows to the 
four winds ol heaven, and love will be no

orted disfigured by superfluous hair, moles,

If a woman gets what she wants to wear 
and a man what he wants to eat, there’s no 
reason why they should’nt live togeth 
be happy?

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity. 1T d

A1 triiris are Min by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGER,

General
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., 27th Sept.. 1894.

DLB
er and

You cannot blame blm for prefer 
ring to be seen by the side of a 
more attraetive creature. If you 
bave any blemishes of hair, bands 
complexion or figure, write to us 
fully, stating your case and your

We cure ninety per cent, of all 
c ses. Why not yonrs?

Kindly enclose self-addressed 
and stamped envelope. Mention 
this paper. Address:

Manager

“HEALTH
сотимon the front of the blouse.

Strange to say velvet is still retaining 
its popularity as a trimming, being used 
even on wash goods. The favorite colors 
are "ruby, amethyst, Russian green, and a 
peculiar shade of purplish plum, called egg
plant.

One of the leading colors for early sum
mer wear is a new shade of cerise wnich is 
not as all like magenta, being brighter, and 
with less of the purple tone about it. The 
other tashionable colors, are seige, reseda 
green and the light dahlia shades.

Narrow lace is much used to edge the 
broad collars and cuffs of all materials, and 
it outlines revere and broad collars.

Black and white, is almost a rage, and 
one sees handsome toilets in black satin or 
velvet trimmed with white lace, and cos
tumes of white cloth, and serge ornamente d 
with jet and black passementerie.

in the world worth studying, —FOR THE—Є

h Mite So." Dominion Atlantic B’yOn the whole, I think indiff erence is a 
useful armour in some cases, but an un
reliable weapon, and like many another 
edged tool, it is very apt to wound the 

who is holding it, if not carefully

gg J LAND OF EVANGELINE ROUTE.

rpHE POPULAR AND 8110 
X tween tit. John and Halifax.

(Trains run on Eastern Standard Tune.)

On and after WEDNESDAY, 1st May, 1891. 
trains will run (tinndav excepted) as follows : 

Express Trains, Daily : 

i.eavc Yarmouth, 8.10 a. m. Arrive Halifax, 
6 Leave" Halifax, 8.40 a. in. Arrive Yarmouth,

Leave* Kentvllie, 6.30 a. m. Arrive Halifax, 
8.46 a. m.

Leave Halifax, 3.10 p. m. Arrive Kentvllie, 
6.16 p. m.

Accommodation Trains :
Annapolis at 6.60 a. m. Arrive Halifax, 

at 6.00 a. m. Arrive Annapolis,

This caption, 
“ Health for the 

h Mother Sex," is of 
іШЩ. such immense and 

pressing import- 
*шЯ?т ance that it has of 

* necessity become 
the banner cryeof 
the ago.

Women who have been pros- 
with Pro-

AT LINE BE

Misses MOOTE & HIGH,
THE GERVAISE GRAHAM.INSTITUTF,

person
handled. Not everyone can afford to 
play carelessly with 
girl has nipped a promising love affair in 
the bud and perhaps frightened away an 
honest lover, by an ill-timed display of 
indifference, which was very far from being 
sincere. It is a good thing to remember 
that we all love approbation and 

the biggest, 
no exception

a razor, and many a
Toronto.

more.
How often we hear the remark made by 

men—"she ia a pretty girl and stylish too, 
but ao indifferent that I cannot be bothered 
with her. I preier a plainer girl who can 
take the trouble to talk to a fellow, and 
look ae it she understood what he waa 
«eying P"

Men like to be amused and interested, 
and the moat indifferent man ia always 
pleased and Haltered when a woman shows 
intereit in what he is saying, sake hi, opinion 
on any subject or showa plainly by her 
manner that she 6nds him a pleasant com
panion, and considéra it worth while to 
exert her powers ot iaaciiiation for hie 

benefit.

I CURE FITS!Compound і
in H';

V"o’

trated for long years 
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles’ 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more 
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain. Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may bo enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonf nls of Miles’(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

ÂMiss Jessie Campbell Whitlock
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

encouragement, 
and strongest 
to the rule. So if you care to know how 
to win the affection you really do want, 
girls, take my advice and don’t try the 
universal indifference-plan.

4.3V p. m
Leave Halifax,

4.66 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth, Monday, Wednesday and Fri

day, 12.46 p. in. Arrive Annapolis, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Annapolis Tuesday, Thursday and Satur

day, 6.80 a. m. Arrive Yarmouth, 11.10 a. m.
Connections made at Dlgby with the Bay of 

Fundy Steamship Compny ; at Yarmouth, where 
close connexion is made with the Yarmouth Steam
ship Company for Boston ; at Middleton with the 
trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway for tte 
South Coast; at Kentville with trains of th e Con- 
wallis Valley Branch fur Canning and Kiorapcrt, 
for all points in F. E. Island and Cape Bre.cn, 
at W. Juncion and Halifax with Intercolonial too 
Canadian Pacific trains for points West.

For Tickets, Time Tables, Ac., apply to 
Agents, to 126 Hollis Street, Halifax, or to the C i y 
Office, 114 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B- 
128 Washington StJeet. Boston.
W. R. Campbell, Geneial Manager.

K. (Sutherland, Su

ІI

8
ST. STKPHEN.N. B.

The •• Lesehetiaky Method"; also ««Syntheticreason-
System," lor beginners. 

Apply at the residence ofAstra.
Mr. J.T. WHITLOCK

The summer girl is with ue again ! She 
generally ie at this time of year, and she is 
more charming than ever this season with 
her soft mulls, and crêpons, and her smart 
duck and linen suits, all big sleeves, stiff 
revere, double breasted vests, and high 
collared mannish ehirt fronts. She has 
brought her sailor with her again, 
epite of the higher crown, and narrower 
brim which makes it resemble the head- 
covering worn by men of the Quaker per
suasion, she manages to look well in it.

White and colored figure divide popu
larity with duck, and linen, and the the 
style for making up such suits, Î* almost 
invariably the full skirt, with short blazer 
and fluted basques six or seven inches be
low the waist, or the still shorter eton 
jacket reaching only to the belt, and made 
with wide square collar, either plainly 
stitched, or else trimmed with white em
broidered insertion set on about a third to 
half an inch from the edge. Of course 
there are people to be found who do not 
care tor the blaser suit, and for these, the 
waists are made in box plaited blouses, 
which show the same wide square collar,

Was the Government Afraid. DrTjrRT/VlcLEANTo go to the country ? is the question put 
by the man on the street. We are not pol
iticians, and do not know ; but it may in- 
tere et you to be assured this rain* weather 
that ltigby Porous Waterproofs are not 
atraid of any competitors, by whatever 
name they may be called. Rigby has the 

qualities of all its rivals, with others 
which they do not possess. Plenty of 
ventilation, cloth not to be distingnished 
from ordinary tweed and a perfect water
proof garment which you can wear in all 
weathers. Rigby coats for men are sold 
ready made or made to order. Rigby cloth 
for Ladies garments is kept in stock by.ffil 
good dealers.

conOnes bis practice to

Eye, Ear, Throat,
and all f<ume!of Catarrhal Diseases,)AP Place a man beside a languid beauty who 

is too much absorbed in hereell to be agree
able to any man, and who ia convinced that 
her sole miaeion in lile is to look pretty, 
and let others amuse her, and then note 
the varying expreiaiona which flit 
that man’s face in ten minutes! At 
first he ia all smiles and anxiety to pleaae, 
he ia proud ol claiming her attention, and 
obtaining the courted place beside her, and 
he means to make the moat of hia oppor
tunities But very eooe a ahade ol dis
appointment creeps over hia lace, then it ia 
auceeeded by a look el hall anlky anrpriae; 
hie charms are not miking the impriaaion 
he anticipated, and clearly there mail be 
something wrong with the girl, ihe cannot 
have proper aenae. By the time our hero 
riies and vaoateihia poaition with even 

alacrity than he displayed in 
it, hia lace has assumed

Will beJtt'Truro, April loth. perintSBdSB

INTERNATIONAL S, S, CO.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK ІGERARD G. RUEL,

BARRISTER, &c.)nly Genuine.

ForBoston.Walker's Building, 
CanterhuryjStreet,

St. John, N. B.
NFor sale by all druggists.

Prepared by the 

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Montreal.

Ш
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I Injurious Fruit Ettracts.

PATENTS, /COMMENCING Anri! ЖМ 
V_V the steamers of the__«‘Extract» from the fruit of the straw

berry, the pineapple, the raspberry, the 
banana, the pear, and the apneot cannot 
be made,” said a chemist, ‘’although типу 
hate worked on the problem. These fruits 
contain eo much water that it is impossible 
to get them condensed enough to secure 
the true essence. Artificial extracts with 
the flavors of these fruits are made by a 
process wholly chemical, and the flavors 
produced are really stronger than the 
traits themselves. Many ot these extracts 
sre used in cooking and in soda water

J ВІЛ will IrbVt- bt. eHbL lit 
(••Holt, I.ub-c, briUid 
end Beaten every 1FOR IRVBNTION8.

fay, W rdnnday

we moraines et 7 ». m. (stead 
y »rd). Returning will 

___ _ Boston time days U I ». Ml
“aS^On Wednesday trip «teamen will not toucb «S

Price 75 cents.

Letters from suffering women will 
be opened and answered by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked “ Personal.” 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold by all druggists.

АМЗОД
Expert testimony prepared, arbitration con-

*®ЖАИЯ6
Cbi. «м™ £g£îL~,.

le х! ;

Conaexkrae made at Eaetport wttk

C.B UXOHLIB, A

more 
securing
an expression ot boredom pitible to wit- 

and be loses no time in seeking outia.
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Chase & Sanborn’s
14 НЛ PULL MD оят TOON H.

лівояя тял я тая гяяжія.

ERBINE BITTERSнВОМЯ ^г а ТШЛЯЖ ТЖІСЖ8.
The wosiderfhl Wheel New Approaching

Cures Sick Headache time in my early practice.” 
•aid the dentist, “there came to my office 

woman who wanted a

V “At COOLIES“So hr, the biggMt wheel in the world, 
now ipproeebiiig completion et the Empire 
oi India Exhibition, Earl’. Court, baa 
caused the death of but one 
lees, that will be the only life lost in con
nection with it. He was a workman and, I 
believe, missed his tooting, falling many 
feet to the ground.” The speaker 
official of the exhibition, who looked with 
pride upon the great wheel towering up in

to the sky.
this wheel of ours certainly licks crea

tion, beating anything the Americans have 
done, he continued. It is 150 feet high, 
nearly halt the height ot St. Paul’s Cathedral 
and has been building since February last 
year. The axle ot the wheel is some 
in diameter, weighing sixty tons, while 
blocks in which the axle ends work each 
weigh eleven tons. The wheel is rotated 
by means of powerful chain gearing, driven 
by steam engines of 100 horse-power. 
The chains—there are two—are each 1,000 
feet long, and each weighs eight tons. 
•The whole weight of the wheel and empty 
carriages is 15,000 tons, all this enormous 
weight resting upon supports, whose foun
dations of concrete and iron screws go 18 
feet underground.

• •Twenty-five minutes will be the time 
during which passengers are on the wheel. 
There are forty cars, each holding be
tween thirty and forty people, so that if you 
calculate the gross number on the former 
figure, the wheel will take round no fewer 
than 1.20u people at one time. There are 
ten first-carriages, each of which cost £100. 
The other carriages, ot course, cost 
what less.

“I think that I may say that hundreds 
of thousands ot rivets have been used in 
the construction ot the wheel, and the 
number ot iron plates . or girders would 
perplex a calculating phenomenon. The 

! ast bolt was put in by the wife, of the con
structor. who successfully achieved the 
dangerous teat of ascending to the top 
of the wheel.”

“The view from the top is unequalled. 
I myself saw Windsor Castle quite plainly 
from the axle the other day ; the view from 
the top of the wheel, 75ft. higher, should 
embrace a remarkable stretch ot country.”

Ago.Hundred I 
Cheating m trade Is no telling thing. It 

pnctieed m the fourteenth century as 
well as in the nineteenth.

I cull a few from the archives of the aty 
In 1848 proceedings

ERBINE BITTERS ,JSa very nervous 
tooth extracted. She carried on so that I 
had trouble in getting her into the chair, 
and as soon as I put the forceps near her 
mouth, she screamed and bounced about 
so much that I could not attend to her

I
Purifies the Blood -шожштжгже

ШГІ, and doubt-

ERBINE BITTERSH W).
of London, 
taken against a butcher for selling putrid 

t. Three reasons were alleged against 
this conduct at Lis trial before the Mayor 

It was deceitful and die-

І oCures Indigestion Under Centre» 
Wage* Twent 
IaJnrtwM Ette 

There are soa 
it of the fit 

British island o 
• curiously media 
respondent of tl 

Soon after tb 
freed, now mor 
planters, upon 
enough, that tb 
obtained from t 
lation providin 
East Indian t« 
importations ot 
demoting trot 
according to th 
to do. The lav 
of coolies prov 
tract to remain 
term ot years, 
and that they s 
cal attendance 
charge to th sir 
tax on the pro» 
the coolies bet 
The impoititio 
going on ever i 
from that sourc 
the - ^ w 60.UC 
200.000. The 

so that by far t 
tante are negro 
is in competitii 
cents a day. 
high as $1 a oa 
er race than 
work still tall 
the median і 
there are mar 
Low as is 
of the Tri 
1 ibor is reall 
ployer accordir 
States. A bri< 
ample working 
will lay from 
while a brivker 
doing similar * 
1,500.

Trinidad is 
planters are 
.affairs. At th< 
tions continue,

. opposition to tl 
iact that wages 
depression has 
of funds in aid

ERBINE BITTERS Sealwas an
tooth.

After two or three visits, each worse 
than the pervious one, I suggested that I 
should go with her to Buffalo, where gas 
could be administered. At this time no
body in our town was using gas ; it was 
then something new. Well, her tooth hurt 
her so much that st last she consented, and 
I accompanied her to the city, about twenty- 
five miles by rail.

“When we arrived at the Buffalo doc
tor’s office, and my patient saw the gas
bag ana the other appliances, she refused 
to have anything done. I was thoroughly 
provoked, but as my patient was rich and 
was paying for her foolishness, I tried to 
restrain my feelings of annoyance.

“About ten miles out ot Buffalo on our 
return journey, as the train was travelling 
at about thirty miles an hour, and she was 
holding her jtw, and I was holding mine in 
the seat beside her, we came into collision 
with something on the track, and to m after
ward I found the car rolling down 
bsnkment. the lady an t various parts ot the 
stove being on top of me. I don’t know bow 
I escaped, but 1 was not hurt, beyond be
ing stunned, and ss soon as my senses were 
hilly restored, I dragged my patient out 
through a window, and laid her on a bank 
near at hand.

••She was rather badly bruised aod had 
been knocked senseless, and while I was 
trying to restore her a brilliant thought 
occurred to me.

“The next moment I palled out my fore- 
caps, I always carry them in my pocket, 
and in an instant I had extracted the 
tooth that bad given her (and me) so much 
trouble. A couple of hours later, one of 
the physieans who had been summoned 
bad restored her to consciousness, and as 
she t pened her eyes and 
standing beside her she raised her hand to 
her jaw, exclaiming, ‘Oh, doctor, I knew 
it would be terrible, but I never expected 
that it would be as bad as it was. How
ever, it’s out, at last, thank goodness !’

“Then she went to sleep and it was a 
week Before she knew the real tacts of the

The Ladies' Friend
and aldermen, 
honest ; dangerous to the public health ; it 
brought scandal and disgrace upon the 
Mayor, corporation, and all the inhabit
ants of the city that a Londoner should be- 

Alter investigation he was found

Brand
Coffee

ERBINE BITTERSH 6
Cures Dyspepsia

*ERBINE BITTERSI

guilty and condemned to be taken with his 
bad meat curried in Iront ol him, to the 
pillory in Coinhill, and while he itood 
therein the carrion he had tried to sell wasII For Biliousness 

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address sül orders to

Universally accepted as the
Leading Fine Coffee of the World.

The only Coffee served at the 
WORLD’S FAIR. *

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL. Chicago

No Other Medicine
80 THOhOUCH ASSold in St. John hv T. B.BARKER A SONS, b. 

McDIARMTOund K..T. MAHONEY. Sarsa

parilla
burned under hie nose.

It ie well known that the pillory wee sn. 
instrument in which the culprit was fixed, 
incapable ot movement, exposed to the 
contempt ot the people. The offence of 
ih* culprit wee always publicly pro
claimed and sccording to the views ot the 
spectators the punishment might be 
or Otherwise. It they disliked the offence 
or tl e cflendtr their contempt would take 
the proverbial and forcible torn ot rotten 
eggs and dead cats, and the trader would 
make a closer acquaintance with his 
wares, both raw and cooked, than he 
might find pleasant

A publican, conv 
And unwholesome red wine, was 
to dnnk a draught ol the same stuff which, 
he sold to the common people, the remain
der being poured on his bead and compelled 
to forswear the call ng ot a vintner in the 
city ol London lorever, unless be could ob
tain the favor ol the King. A note on the re
cord stati-s that he was readmitted five 
years later.

About the same time we find a womau 
c harged with selling ale in a short-measure 
quart pot. the bottom ot which she had 
uiickenc d with pitch and covered with rose
mary. to look like bush in the sight ot her 
customers. It was a C< mmon practice to 
put some sort ol evergreen leaves in the 
bottom ol tankarde—hence the proverb, 
“Good wine need» no bush.” Her sentence 
WHS IO t-faiid in the “thewor female pillory 
with hall ol the pot attached to it. As tar 
ssprsdble, the cause ot the offence was 
always exhibited along with the person

AYERSWhat’s the time? BOSTON.
Statement of a Well Known Doctof ^

"No other blood medicine that I have 
ever used, and I nave tried them all. Is so

SESSSS?"-!
l)r. H. F. MERRILL, Augusta, Me.

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVEIt you bave a Cough 
it ia time you were taking

CRAY’S , RED 
SYRUP ° SPRUCE 

__ ____ GUM

f IS HAPPY, FR14TFVL “ARRIAQE8 r Я

SarsaparillaOnl
Admitted At the World»» Fan.

THE OLD STANDARD CURE 
FOR COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA and all LUNG AFFECTIONS.

G ray's Syrup has been on trial for more than 
50 years and the verdict of the people is that 
it is the best remedy known. 25c. and 50c. 
per bottle. Sold everywhere.

KERRY WATSON & CO.. PROPRIETORS

1 Ayer’s Pilla for Uver and bowela.
icted of selling unsound 

sentencedі VVVW.WWVWNAAA/WXWWW

іCLEAN 
TEETH

M

Li ІІ!
and a pure breath obtained by 
using Adams’ Tutti Frutti. 
Take no imitations.

’VWWWWWWW-WNAAA/WXAA/^
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MONTREAL.(5) -3

V1 hk ііанаїк
Every Man Who Would Know the Gran 

Troths, the Plain Facts, the New Dlscovfr 
erles of Medical Science as Applied to 
Married Lifer Who Would Atone for 
Past Errors and Avoid Future Pitfalls. 
Should Secure the Wonderful Little 
Book Called the “COMPLETE MAN
HOOD and How to Attain it.”

“Here at last is information from a 
high me-lfral source « hat must uork won
der* with this generation of men.”

Г e book fully describes a method by 
whicn 10 attain full vigor and manly 
power.

A “method hv which to end all unnat
ural drains on thesvftem.

To 1 ure nervousness, lack of self-con
trol, despondency, etc.

To exchange a jaded and worn nature 
for one of brightness, bouyaucy and pow-

STAMPED
JF1847.ROGERSBROSS\
|2C BEr Ü^^D"Gi!^NTHE w

\Meriden Britannia Co l

4ÎÊ0r

: /

I CURE FITS !
Valuable treatise «..id botllr of medicine sent Free
l^v^»H5K'AJi.dkG,s,.4î“TJïïr<

RECIPE-For.akjngn^riom, H«1U,

Adam,' Root Вест Extract. ..One Bottle
Fleischmann'e Yeast...........Half a Cake
SUKar...................................  Two Pounds
Lukewarm Water............ .-Two Gallons.

Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, add U» 
extract, and bottle ; put in a warm place for twenty 
four hours until it ferments, then place on ice when-
“ SS r,r=“nnti,t;n3'maU drum and *ro. 
eery stores in 10 and a5 cent bottles to make two and» 
five gallons.

WAGES THE WORLD OVER. 

Enormous Variations From State to State 
and Country to Country.

It is popularly supposed that the immut
able law ot supply and demand operating 
throughout a country makes the wages lor 
the same labor uniform in every |part ot it, 
as a dearth ot labor in any one place cannot 
be of long duration while men are em- 
ilovcd elsewhere. A recent euppliroentary 
Tull'erin of the manufacturers ot the United 
States, however shows this general view 
to be taise.

In Colorado the average earnings of an 
employee of a manufacturing company was 
$720 ; in Montana, $722 ; in Nevada, 
$718, and in Wyoming. $768. In the 
States where colo rlabor is abundant the 
total average earnings are much less. In 
Alabama the average is $376 ; in Mississ
ippi. $310; in North Carolina, $216; in 
Georgia, $807. and in South Carolina, 
$267, in New York, the average is $550 ; 
in Pennsylvania, $400 ; in Ohio, $470, and 
in Massachuetts, $404. When it is con
sidered to what extent the female and child 
labor enters into the factory operations in 
New York the figures are surprising high. 
The total wages paid in in New York 
manufacturing enterprises amount in or
dinary years to $500.000,000..

England stands at the head in Eu 
the best market for labor. Scotland and 
France are a little behind her. Then there 
is a heavy drop until Austria, the Nether- 

' lands and Belgium are reached ; the scale 
goes still lower in Germany, where the rate 
ie the same as in Ireland. Spain, Sweden, 
Russia and Italy follow here in the order 
given. According to the table of Bodio, 
an Italian authority, glassblowers are the 
best paid mechanics in Italy, and paper- 
makers the poorest. The rate of wages in 
Italy, low as it is now, was still lower 
twenty-five years ago. In England the in
crease in the rate ot wages has been about 
twenty per cent, in twenty-five years. A 
Erench brickUyer now gets fifty per cent, 

wages than were paid for his work in 
France forty years ago.

punished.
Severe punishment 

endeavoring to raise the utandard market 
pi ice lor corn and o«her articles. In 1347 
U III*'!chant was imprisoned lor forty days 
loreiictiancing the price ol his own pioperty 
lie secretly employed a man to bring cer
tain ot bis own (the merchant's) wheat to 
the mai k«t. whereupon he bought his 
at 21 more per bushel than the market 
pn> e. inking good care to make the same 
well known, forgetting, however, to state 
what he knew about the seller.

MUST ASD MUST NOT.meted out forf
An English Idea of What Servants Should 

Do and Should Not Do.

A. & J. HAY, The following rules ot conduct for ser
vants are said to be found in a Liverpool 
household.

Servants who have the good fortune to 
reside in my house must co-operate with 
the following rules :—

They must be up punctually at six.
Have all meals punctually to time.
Must be clean and tidy in their persons, 

and at their work must not be spoken to.
Must not speak at the doors to any ot 

the tradespeople.
Must not sing.
Must not wear heavy boots.
Must stand meekly while being reproved.
Must not answer back.
Must be obliging and cheerful.
Must be willing to stay in any Sunday 

or day out when required, and when asked 
to do anything to do it quickly and well, 
and show no impatience or ill-ffimper, as 
Mr.—hates that.

Must put up with fault finding and 
ilaining whenever Mr.—wishes to fault 

lind or complain.
Mr.—likes to be called at seven, 

tea at 20 past 7, towel at 20 to 8 and 
breakfast at 8 prompt, and will not wait a 
minute and no nonsense.

By order, Mr.—

[drunkenness
l0r ÿ,‘ h^RÎ„H„№Æil,8^cc,V.rc”,dhb'
I it can be given in a cap of tea or cottee without 
the knowledge of thp patient It is absolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy —
CUM others aud^Wwes, youcaifeave the victims. I 

soos » _...riUUS* I
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO. luBONTO, Ont.|

I 1 To cure firtver *• fleets of excesses, 
overwork, worrv, etc.

To give full strength, development and 
tone to every port ion and organ of the 
bo»fy. ,

Age no harrier. Failure impossible. 
2,000, refer nces.

The Іюок is purely medical and scientific, 
useless to curiosity неекега, iuvaluable to 
nun only trlto need it.

A deapauing man, who had applied to 
us, noon af'er wrote:

------ DEALSas Ш------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry,American Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods. Etc. 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER ahd REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.

!

'
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GUINEAS OF GOLD.t

TnrkeysWh«-r« 1 liey Were Maile, and how Their 
Value has Changed With Time.
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In 1633 it was enacted that all persons 
might bring their gold and silver to the 
mint to be coined tree of all charge. By 
the mint indentures the gold guinea 
coined to be ot the value ot 20s, in silver, 
but no legal ratio was fixed between the 
coins ; the public was to receive them at 
such rating as they pleased. Guineas, in
stead ot being current at 20s, according to 
the mint indentures, passed current at 22s. 
The silver coins became constantly more 
degraded, until at last they were clipped 
down to halt their weight. Alter the great 
recoinage by William III., guineas 
successively reduced by proclamation, and 
a treasury warrant fixed that they should 
be received at the rate of 21s Od. at the 
Treasury. But, still, all the good silver 
coin disappeared from circulation as soon 
as it was issued trom the mint.

In its perplexity the government referred 
the whole matter to Newton, who showed 
that the true value ot the guinea was only 
20s. 8d., according to the market value ot 
the metals, and that in consequence ot this 
all the good silver was at once exported. 
He recommended that the guinea should 
be reduced to 2ls. by way ot t qperiment. 
This was accordingly done ; but the guinea 
was still overated by 4d. and the conse
quence was that there was no gooJ silver 
in cireulition during the whole ot the

It then became an established cus-

‘WhII. 1 ell you that the first day ia 
one I'll n. V»r forget. I just bubbled 
with joy. 1 wanted to hug everybody 
and fell them my <-M nelf had died yes
terday ami mv new self Ixirn to-day. 
Why didn't у cm tell m« when I wrote 
that I would find it this way ?”

And another thus;
“If you dumped a cartload of gold at 

my feet it woul.i not firing such gladness 
into my life as your uiethol has done.”

Write to too Erie Mfdical Company, 
Buffalo, N. Y., andaak for ttie 
called “Complete Nianiiood." Refer to 
tliis paper, and the company promises to 
send the b -ok, in sealed envelope, with

in ark*, and entirely free, until

1
CHICKENS, 6EESE AND DUCKS.

Dean’s Sausages.

Hft
I THE SAME MAN,cS3.

Annapolis Co., N. 8. Beef, 
King’s Co., N. 1$., Lamb, 
Ontario Freeh Pork.j

rope as Well Pressed,
Takeslittle bookTH08. DEAN. 13 and U City Martet.1 611, . much higher plxc.^n the^e.ttm.tlon o^r.o. 

ently clothed.[ I
:

Newest Designsout, any 
it is well introduced.$ Coughing Yet i Latest Patterns.Ae to Fa-*t Thinking

BEWARE ! Take heed before too late. ÿ

z-xAMPBELL'S WINE OP f 
V BEECH TREE CREOSOTE і

і іржа
Hrnu In an essay in the Forum Mr. Frederick 

Harrison says that the late Anthony Trol
lope once told him that he began his literary 
work at h ilt past 5 o’clock every morning 
and “tor three hours I regularly produce 
250 words every quarter ot an hour,” That 
is, he composed at the rate ot 1,000 words 
an hour. Mr. Trollope must have 
with surprising rapidity it he wrote long 
band ; and he must have thought in haste it 
be wrote shorthand. An expert pe 
mav write over 1.000 words an hour a

A. R. CAMPBELL. Merchant Tailor,
64 Germain Street.

(let door eouth ot King.)
a

Hi L 1 cured ninny. Why not try il f It Is 
oniiiienih'il bv doctors as a motler'i 
v-ntific combination ol sevrral power!u! A 
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In The Coronation Chair.
There is only one English Sovereign who 

has sat twice in the coronation chair at 
y Westminister Abbey, and that is her pre

sent Majesty Queen Victoria, who sat in 
it for the first time at her coronation on 
the 28th ot June, 1838. The second oc
casion ot her doing so was when Her 
Majesty attended at the Thank 
vice in the Abbey for her jubi 
21st of June, 1887, when she sat in the 
chair during the service, surrounded by 
children and grandchildren. Special prayers 

- were offered for Her Majesty, and, after 
the benediction and when the prescribed 
ceremonial was finished, the Queen em
braced all the members ol her family pre
sent. The chair, which was first used at 
th^coronation of Edward 1st., on the 19th 
of August, 1274, is similar in shap* to the 
high-backed chairs fashionable in England 
about a century and a halt ago ; its height 
is six teet seven inches, its depth 25 inches, 
and the breadth of the seat, measured 
inside. 28 inches. At the height of a nine 
inch, from the ground is a ledge which 
supports the stone ot destiny, which 
ward I. brought from Scone palace.

CRCUP, WH00P1N6 COiiSH, 
COU HS AND COLDS.

EoctorEsmrol.TI I MOR floolton Me. 1 umvrtJAMES S. MAY і SOS long if be has n
as he weilds the pen ; out for a man to 
write and to think up 1.000 words each 
hour lor three hours running every 
ing jnst after getting out of bed. We mean 
words with good solid thought in them, is 
too much. A thinker, it he be a quick 
thinker, may dictate 1,000 or more words 
an hour to a stenographer, as he is relieved 
from the manual labor ot writing, and has 
merely to operate the think thing, ” 
as the brain has been called by a German 
philosopher ; but even that is a pretty hard 
job, and cannot be kept up all day with 
advantage to the readers of the tbinxer’s 
thought.

thoi

; U 1cm among merchants that all obligati- 
t ecame payable in gold only, so, ever since 
1718 England has become a gold mono
metallic country, and in public estimation 
t he standard was changed from silver to 
gold, although; the obsolete and. effect 
words of bimetallism lingured in the statute 
book for another hundred years.

At the greit recoinage ol 1816, that 
which has become established by mercantile 
usage was єна»ted by law. (.old was 
adopted as the sole standard, and silver 
waa coined only in limited amounts, and 
made legal tender tor only 40s.

DVEB 40 YEARS nsr U6ŒL 
U CENTS PEE BOTTLE.■ Tailors, 

Domville Building, 
68 PRINCE WM. ST.

Telephone No. 748.

MMSTB0NG & CO., PROPRIETORS, REMOVAL . 
0B. J. H. MORRISON,
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'New York, London asd Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
108 Germain Street, St. John.

BORDON LIVINGSTON,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, BTC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B. 
HOTELS.

tT\l'k D0SjT7л 
UHE GREATM

SHILOHS
CURE.SPECTACLES 

EYE GLASSES 
OPERA CLASSES

CLOCKS AND BRONZES.
SILVER 600DS 

JEWELLRY. 
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 

AT 43 KIND ST.
ferguson:& page.

DAVID CONNELL,
LIVERY and boarding stables,

I
-tjjUa1-'.
Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sor# 

Sold by Samuel Watters. The Habite of Bees.
It is eaid that under favorable circum

stances a colony of 30,000 bees may store 
about two pounds ot honey in a day. Of 
30,000 bees in a hive, which is a moderate 
sized colony, half ot them stay at home 
keeping house, tending the babies, feeding 
the queen, and guarding the stores. In 
fine, clear weather a worker may gather 
three or four

Coflee иа a Baroinelor.
A means of forecasting the weather from 

a morning cup of coffee is given by the 
Le*d« Merc my. which asr-erts that it has 

proved mure trustworthy than the official 
guetses. Drop two lumps ot sugar care
fully into the middle ot the cup ; if the air 
bubbles remain in the centre ot the cup it 
will be fine ; il they r ae rapidly and go at 
once to the sides it will rain all day ; if 
they gather in the centre and then go in a 
cluster to one side, look out lor showers.-

# ? ALMORAL HOTEL,

109 Charlotte Street, dt. John, N. B.,
A. L. Bpencsb Prop.,

The Leading <і.ьо ptr day noueeof the City, facing 
the beautiful King Square. Large rooms. Good 
Table. Efficient service.

Вj&im,
) Ed

ifie first of American Newspapers, 
CHARLES A. DANA Editor.

The American Constitution* the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 
last, and all the time, forever

J
grains of honey in a day. 

As large colonies contain as many as 
50,000 bees, it may be seen that possibly 
25,000 individuals;»™ out seeking honey. 
The amount each one brings in is infinitely 
small, but there is strength in numbers ; 
and one can readily imagine, by watching 
the little workers pouring into a hive, that 
even the few grains at a time will fill up 
the cells quite rapidly. But a single bee 
would make slow work of it, and would, 
if continously occupied, require some years 

і to gather one pound of honey.

The following dialogue took place be
tween a mistress and maid on the 
morning after her arrivfd.

Mistress. Why, Jane, have you not 
been accustomed to bring the letters in on 
a tray instead of your hand P

Maid. Why, yes, ma’am, but I didn’t 
think you ’ad.

Life Full of Mykterles.
Judge—How do you account for the fact 

that the watch was found in your pocket?"
Prisoner—Your honor, life is made up 

of inexplicable mysteries, and I trust your 
honor will so instruct the jury.

pONNOBS HOTEL,

Co SNOBS Station, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN H. McINERNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house in Northern New Brims wick.

Tlielr Itlooinlng Cheek.
A bad break in a curate’s sermon is іе- 

pon. it in the Church Times. Alter appeal
ing to the old with “And you old men wi:h 
your hoary Ltnd,” he turned to the young 
mtn wiih the. appeal “And you young 
with y cur blooming cheek,,’ lie tried to 
change the phrase, but it was Uo late.

*5-47 WATERLOO STREET. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
aud Carriages on hire. Fine Fit Outs.

The Sunday Sun
ELMONT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.ВSyUorscR a 
at short notice.

Ie the greatest Sunday News
paper In the world

ml ol the mange by MINARD’S 

Снвівториев Saunders.
by a pitch fork, 

Edward Linlikf.
I cured a horse of {a bad swelling with MIN- 

A HD’S LINIMENT.
Bathurst, N. B. Teos. W. Paths.

are reported to the hydrographic offices 
in euflicient numbers, it will be poaiible, it 
i, believed, to Clientele the «wittneii and 
eitibliih the direction of ocean current, 
almost accurately.

liniment.11
DMIiounle.

Price 5o.a copy; by mall $2a year 

Dally, by mall - - $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall, - - 
The Weekly, - - - $1 a year. 
Addrow THE SUN Hew York.

Directly opiroslte Union Depot. All modern im 
provenants. Heated with hot water and lighted 
by electricity. Baggage to and from the station 
frer of charge. Terms moderateSt. Peter's, C. B.CAFE ROYAL,

Domville Building,
Corn Кім мі Prince Vi. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY
WILLiTAJA CLARK

Avoid Inking cold. If you do take it, and 
on«v in your head, ilawker’* calairh cure wnl c . 
fl oui m a few hour-», if it strikes you in the thr 
sad turn a. Ilawker'* balsam will ellei 
and complete cure.

There l« notning more 
than a backing cough.
Benin o' a »pevdy and 

Dr. Manning's german 
▲pp.y the remedy freely.

For an Irritated or sore tbroatlhere in nothing so 
••othmg and healing as Hawker's balsam.

it is
J. 8ІМеГргор-"^X next

QUEEN HOTEL,
disagreeable and Irritating 

Hawker'* balsam 0fiers the 
complete cure.

remedy cures nemalgla.

- ■ $8a year. FREDERICTON, N. В
J A. JWARD8, Proprietor

ine sample rooms in connection.
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and
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f PROGRESS’ Great Offer, G)
--------------------- ——— " —

IS (8 (8 18

m

w-^ c^JUUJUUUUL______/

HROGRESS will give to every yearly subscriber a beautiful CRAYON PORTRAIT, enclosed in a 26 x 3° 
Gilt and oak frame. The engraving given above is a fac-simile of our SAMPLE PORTRAITS 

thn will be shown you by our Agents. We would draw special attention to the fact 

that eve-y Portrait will be enclosed in a FRAME that sells in this city for Five a Seven Dollars . 
There have been several offers, in the way of enlarging Pictures, but we stand prepared to give you 

the best yet offered, and guarantee First Class Work and prompt attention. The artists in charge

:wr

of our work have been selected from the foremost in their line in Boston.

We want your name on our subscription list and will make you the following offer .

■ - LIFE-SIZED -
“Progress,” ™ With PORTAIT AND FRAME

Will Only 
COsT $4.00,

when he takes your order and 
when the Picture is delivered.

We will bave “Progrès»” delivered to jou 
bv our carriers, or by mail free ot charge.$1.00and these are 

the terms we 
will give you, Pay the Agent •------------

i^*Mr. D. L. ASPINWALL has no longer charge of this department, and all orders, and any communication shou Id b 

Send in your Photographs at once, accompanied by $1.00. sent either by Post Office or Exprèsaddressed to Progress. 

Money Order.

years. Whoever has given it a fair trial 
has found it to bo in very truth a health 
restorer. It is sold by all druggists and 
dealers and is manufactured only by the 
Hawker Medicine Co. (Ltd) St. John. 
N. B. and New York City.

the Woolwich Arsenal lost hie balance and 
fell into a cauldron containing twelve tons 
of molten steel. The metal was at white 
heat, and the man was utterly consumed m 
less time than it tastes to tell it. The War 
department authorities held a conference, 
and decided not to profane the dead by 
using the metal in the manufacture ot 
ordnance, and that mass of metal was 
actually buried and a church ot England 
clergyman read the e for the dead

lack of energy.” Had the first signal of 
distress from the Kidneys—Back-ache— 
received the assistance ot Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, the after state of misery and 
suilering would have been avoided. A 
few doses dispel first symptoms ; delay 
results in liver, heart and stomach becom
ing aflected. It is useless to expect to 
overcome this complication without a per
sistent and regular use of Chase’s K. and 
L. Pills. Price 25c., sold by all dealers, 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

fine weather, and it a spider remains inac
tive it is a sign of rain. The spider will 
not waste its work. A spider makes 
changes in its web every twenty-four hours, 
and if such changes are made just before 
sunset the night will be clear and fine.

Par* ly From Force of Habit.
The auction room was crowded, an 1 the 

collection ot turniture, art, and -brig-a-brac 
being unusually choice, the bidding had 
been very spirited. During an interval ol 
the sale a man with a pale and agitait d 
countenance pushed hie way to the auc
tioneer’s side, and engaged him in a whisp
ered conversation. Presently he stood 
aside, and the auctioneer rapped attention 
with hie ha

“Ladies and gentleman,” he said, in в 
loud voice, “I have to intorm you tbit a 
gentleman present has lost his pocket-bouk 
containing $300. He offers $40 tor its 
return.”

Instantly a small man in the b lokgroand 
sprang upon a chair and cried, excitedly ;—

••Til give $50 tor it,”

Tba Spirit of Acoomcy.
“Whit time does the last train leave * 

asked the traveller.
And the gatekeeper at the Boston depfct 

gave him a naughty look, and replied :
«‘When the road quite business.”—

DANGEROUS CONSOLATION.
All Illght In a Day or Two, But the Day 

Never Came.
Help In Old Age.

As life wears on toward its limit, men and 
women feel the need of such a remedy as 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic to renew 
the vital forces and overcome the ills that 

with advancing years.
It may be that youthful carelessness or 

real hardship has seriously affected the 
physical system, leaving a leagacy of dis
ease. In any ease the blood gradually 
looses its vitality, the nerves become per
haps a source ot frequent torture, the di
gestion may be impaired, and life at times 
seems a real burden instead of a pleasure
and delight. . ___ , ,

The great restorative power ot Hawker s 
nerve and stomach tonic aiding digestion, 
forming new and rich blood, invigorating 
the nerves and restoring the system gener
ally to a state of healthful vigor, makes it 
a special favorite with those advanced in

“All right in a day or two” is the 
thought that consoles everyone wh o is 
suffering from any indisposition that does 
not prostrate him. In tno case of a per- 

bedridden for month with disease of 
the Kidneys being asked, “Did you not 
have any warning of this condition you 
are now inP” “Yes, I was bothered first 
with back ache, with occasional head
ache, but did not consider myself sick 
or the necessity of medicine further than 
a plaster on ray back or rubbing with my 
favourite liniment. It was a month before 
I began to realize that it was useless to 
further force myself to ignore my condition. 
The backache had become a pain in the 
back and sides, weak and tired feelings, 
high-colored urine with obstructions and 
stoppage, pain in the bladder, palpitation 
ot the heart, poor appetite, indigestion, 
and a dull, languid feeling, with entire

Times Have Changed.
When the proposition wss first made to 

substitute the locomotive engine tor horses 
on the old Columbia Railroad in Pennsyl- moier.
vania, it was strinuously opposed upon the 
ground that it would bring down the price 
ot horses aud endanger neighboring struc
tures because of the sparks. Even the 
chief engineer of the line opposed the change 
of motive power. There were only three 
locomotives in use on the road in 1895, 
but two years later there were forty, and 
practically no other motive power was used.

Hurried In a Strange Coffin.
One of the strangest coffins ever told of 

is that for which the British War Depart
ment is said to be responsible. The story 

that a workman engaged in casting 
etalforthe manufacture ot ordinance at
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I X relieve its smooth brown, is in fine contrast 
laborers, 
that we 

silver oroa- 
and that tra

vellers fetch borne from Trinidad and otbqj 
porta of the West Indies, where these people 
five. The coolie tons his savings into 
silver ornamrnts, Waring the coins- into 
bracelets, amulets, neck rings. ns

COOLIES Ш TRINIDAD. tba аІогсЬшма ot tba negro 
At i« to the thrift of the coolie 

owe the familiar though * "
that the

with

аошштвімв iiirra tururii
liniil DOMIMlOMt.

W).W 0 Under Centra* te Inker Sir Five ¥
Wage# Twenti-riee Cents n Day-The 
Injuriera Elect en Free Labor.

There are some things about the treat- 
t of the tree labor problem in the 

British island colony ot Trinidad that 
- curiously mediaeval principles, says Ja cor 
respondent of the N. Y. Sun

Soon after the negroes of Trinidad wei e 
freed, now more than sixty years ago, the 
planters, upon the plea, doubtless just 
enough, that the freedmen would not work, 
obtained from the government special legis
lation providing for the importation of 
East Indian coolie laborers. When the

nrwowta, MHKN, UWA Ituga. aese rings, 
and the like. There is great variety in 
there things, though the general character 
ot tne Oriental decoration is preserved in 
all. Sometimes a neck ring is merely a 
large hoop with coins pendant from its 
whole periphery. Sometimes there is a 
double row ot coins sitting upon a cord 
and hung about the neck so as to fall nearly 
to the waist. Often several of these rings 
ot different sixes are pat about the neck of 

A man’s riches are known by 
the splendor ot the adornments worn by 
hie wife.

Some ol the women have their aims cover
ed with silver ornaments ot various shapes 
and sizes. Those worn above the elbow are 
often broad plait bauds of picked work 
held together at the ends with gay strings 
ot many strands. The wrist are adorned 
with half a dozen bracleta of different 
weights, put on bending shem so that they 
will slip over the hand. Some of these 
are wrought with much labor, though the 
decoration is usually coarse when exam
ined at dose hand. There is said to be 
a peculiar and proper 
ot bradets should.be

ч Щmm

Medicine a women.

IUCH AS
Sarsa
parillats importations of coolies began negroes were 

denuding from 60 cents to $1 25 a day, 
according to the work they were employed 
to do. The law authorizing the importation 
of coolies provided that they should 
tract to remain with their employers for a 
term ol years, working for 25 cents a day 
and that they should meanwhile have nodi
cal attendance and be returned free of 
charge to th sir homes. A specisl expott 
tax on the products ot the plantation ot 
the coolies between India and Trinidad. 
The imposition of the coolies has been 
going on ever since that time, until now 
from that source and from natural increase 
the 60.000 coolies in a population of 
200.000. The white population is small, 
so that by far the larger part of the inhabi
tants are negroes and coolies. The former, 
is in competition with contract labor at 25 
cents a day. Negro mechanics earn as 
high as $1 a uay. The negroes are as trong- 
er rave
work still falls upon them. They are 
the mechanics ot the island, and 
there are many negro professional mer. 
Low as is the 
of the Trinidad mechanics, 
libor is really not cheip to the em
ployer according to standards in the United 
States. A bricklayer in Trinidad, lor ex
ample working upon a plain 12-inch wall, 
will lay from 200 to 300 bricks a day, 
while a brivker layer in the United States 
doing similar work will lay from 1,000 to 
1,500.

Trinidad is a Crown colony, and the 
planters are powerf.il in governmental 
affairs. At their denand coolie importa
tions continue, though there is considerable 
opposition to the system, in view of the 
Jact that wages are kept low and industrial 
depression has made necessary the raising 
of funds in aid ot the unemployed. There 
was a strong protest from Trinidad when it 
was proposed to send thither iromthe dense
ly populated islard of Barbadoes, where 
there are 1,100 inhabitants to the square 
mile, the surplus negro labor, and to pro
vide the negroes thus imported with land 
to be cultivated as their own. There had 
never been any such act of charity in aid 
of the Trinidad negroes squeezed by 
petition with contract coolie labor.

There were imported into Trininad in 
the ten years from 1884 to 1893 more than 
24,000 East Indian coolies, and it is be
lieved that the importations ol last year ex
ceeded 2 000. It is charged that the 
coolies contribute very largely to the 
criminal population of the island, and 
statistics show that while the East In
dians contribute 32 per cent, et the popula
tion, they contribute 46 per cent, ot the 
convicts.

The coolies come under a contract to 
stay ten years on the island, five years in 
a species ot slavery at 25 cents a day, the 
other five as their own masters, working 
for what they can get. During the first 
£ve years of his contract the collie is 
liable to arrest and seven days imprison
ment it found off hia plantation without 
a permit from his master. It is charged 
though not publicly or in print, that the 
coolie women, though undar contract at 
25 cents a day, often receive coi siderably 

і lower wages, and coolie children no light 
wot * at much smaller pay. Some of the 

s comes are old and descrepit, though the 
4 importations are mostly of men and wo

man in the prime ot life. With the laborers 
come their priests, Hindoo and Moham
medan. The Hindoos, by the way, greatly 
exceed in number the Mohammedans. 
When the first five years. of the contract

11 Known Doctof

ediclne that I have 
tried them all, Is so 
and effects so many 

rer’s Sarsaparilla.* *— 
ugusta, Me.

order in which a set 
worn. Many women 

wear a rosett ot silver at the side of the 
nose and others a huge nose ring. The 
neck rings are heavy and valuable. Doubt
less the coolie has suffered by the tall in 
silver, but he stills pins his f-»ith to it with 
a blind zeal that would put to shame the 
modest advocate ot free silver coinage at 
the rate ot 16 to 1.

American visitors to the West Indies 
have long been familiar with the manner in 
which the coolie wile sells her ornaments 
to the buyer willing to pay the pi 
by the husband. The women Stic 
price in a way that speaks volumes for 
marital authority. Every visitor with as 
little loose coin to spare brings home some 
trophies from the arms ot the collie 
women, and the more common forms of 
collie ornaments have become familiar to 
many persons in the United States.

As the coolie wealth is placed in silver 
ornaments;such things are usualy objects ot 
theft among these people, and many cool
ies are arraigned on the charge! ot stealing 
neck rings, armlets, and bracelets. Theft 
is a common crime among the coo lies, and 
the tempstion to commit it is strong be
cause ot the opeft character of the houses 
occupied by these people.
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Ing a Delicious Healttt 
mall Cost.
xtract...One Bottle
t..........Half a Cake
.......... Two Pounds
.......... Two Gallons.
yeast in the water, add thfr 
a warm place for twenty- 
ts, then place on ice when- 
delicious.
ained in аЦ drug and gro- 
it bottles to make two an*

standard ot wages
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SUFFLl ES OF OCEAN STEAMER*.

ENNESS Quantities оГ Eatables and Drinkables 
Needed In Every Voyage.

All the great liners which leave London, 
Liverpool, or Southampton carry a fall 
complement of table linen, silverware and 
china. Bed furnishings tor cabin berths 
and the officer’s rooms are of first-class 
quality, and, whatever mty be said by way 
of complaint regarding the food give n to 
the crew and steerage passengers—and 
that is now very much improved —the 
saloon fare is above criticism.

Every steamship company allows a 
liberal margin for the wear and tear of 
supples used on ship-board, and ample al
lowance is made for the spoiling of pro
visions, much of which cannot be avoided 
in spite of cold storage and other processes 
for the preservation ot food.

A certain loss from and waste of food

ь^ав.ІГ8в^сс,Гсв,а„ь'
;> of tea or coffee without 
latienL It is absolutely 
a permanent and speedy*
‘AILSou can save the victims. I
.MUUM Mai I
CO. luROMTO, Ont.g
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IE MAN,
tressed.
in the estimation ol eves 
hrmvhtiesilv and in differ- seems inevitable, especially when the trem

endous quantiity ot articles required is 
considered. On the beautiful Cunarder, 
the Campania, where no fewer than 600 
people may dine in the saloon at the 
time, the cuisine is necessarily on a large 
scale. Here are one week’s figures: 20- 

ot canned

esi«ms 
t Patterns.
, Merchant Tailor,
ain Street, 
uth ot King.)

0001b. of fresh beef, 1,0001b. 
beef, 100.0001b. ot mutton, 1,4001b. ot lamb, 
5001b. of veal, 5001b. of pork, 3,5001b. ot
fresh fish, 10,000 fowls, and 400 chickens. 
Eggs are used at the rate ot 2 per 
minute during the voyage, and are con-

3SIONAL.
g— A Scientific

Cure without
" * which i.“ per* 

ad a reasonable opportun 
I for references.

UMOR
eumed at the rate of 3 per head and apples 
2% per head per day. The Etruria, and 
its 547 cabin passengers and crew ot 297, 
uses on summer voyages 12,7001b. ot fresh 
beef, 7601b. of corned beet. 5,3201b. ol 
mutton, 8501b. of limb, 3501b. of veal. 
3501b. ot pork, 2,0001b. of fresh fish, 600 
fowls, 300 chickens, 100 ducks, 50 geese 
80 turkeys, 200 brace ot grouse, 15 tons 
of potatoes, 30 hampers of vegetables,

> quarts ot ice-cream, 1,000 quarts ot 
milk, and 11.500 eggs. The elarming 
number ot 1,100 bottles of champagne, 
2,500 bottles ot porter, 6,500 bottles of 
mineral water, and 650 bottles of various

ЗУАЬ.
MORRISON,

210

ondon and Paris.)

ee and Throat
Street, St. John.

.IVMB8T0N,
T, CONVEYANCER, 
4JBLIC, ETC.

Remittances Prompt, 
nt County, N. B.
TELS.

spirits is put on board to assuage the 
thirst of passengers.expire some of the coolies establish them

selves as fruit growers or small shopkeep
ers. or in other lines ot industry.

The coolie, like the negro, livps in a but 
of bamboo, plastered on the outside. The 
huts built by the planters are often roofed 
ліГІп corrugated iron, while those built by 
the laborers themselves usually have palm- 
leaf roofs. A single plantation sometimes 
has several hundred coolies. They live 
with the utmost frugality. They are bred 
from infancy in their native country to a 
■very light fare, and the climate of Trinidad 
is such that clothing and shelter are ot the 
lightest kind. Probably no laborer ol the 
Unite і States, not even the Southern planta
tion negro, lives so cheaply. The men are 
clad at ordinary times mainly in the 
merbund, which varies in length from 
to eight yards, and is wound about the 
middle for a breechclout. The longer 
cummerbunds are sometimes wound down 
the legs well toward the knees so as to 
form a sort ot a trousers. When the 
men visit Port ot Spain, the capital 
they usually wear a short white cotton 
jacket. The white turban is their head- 
gear. The women are very lightly 
Their gala attire consists ot graceful dra
peries of light stuff, including a sort of 
headdress falling to the forehead, but not 
altogether concealing the smooth straight, 
glossy black hair. Some of the women 
have a smooth, brown beauty that is ex
tremely attractive. The skin suggests 
carefully browned coffee, and one realizes 
that there are other beautiful complexions 
than those of the white races. Both 
and women have fine regular features and 
wreU-made heads. The lithe, erect body 
-of the coolie, with nothing but the white- 
тем of the turban and the cummerbund to

SURE AIGNS ÔF RAIN.

The Simple Methods by Which a Change 
of Weather can be Foretold.

Dogs grew sleepy and dull before rain, 
the cat constantly licks herself, geese gag
gle in the pond, fowls and pigeons go early 
to roost, and the farm-horses grow restless.

Before rain the ants are all hurry and 
scurry, spiders crawl on the wall, toads 
emerge from their holes, and the garden 
paths are marked by slugs, who have come 
out on the prospect of a drink. When the 
chaffinch says “weet, weet” it is a sure 
sign ot coming rain, and, as it draws - near, 
peacocks cry and frogs croak clamorously 
from the ditches. All these ar e weather- 
signs to the countryman.

One of the surest ways of predicting 
weather changes is by observing the habits 
of snails. Snails never drink, but imbibe 
moisture during rain and exude it atter- 
wards. They are seldom seen about ex
cept before rain, when they commence 
climbing trees and getting upon the leaves. 
It the down pour is to be heavy and pro
longed, the snail seeks the under part ol 
the leaf \ but if a short or light rain is com
ing it will stav on the top side.

The spiders web is the simplest of na
ture’s barometers. When there is à pros-

L.

eet, dt. John, N. B.,
ENOCH Prop.,
lay nouee of the City, facing 
tare. Large rooms. Good

L,
twoox, Madawabka, N. B.

McINBRNEY, Proprietor.
landsomest, most spacious 
Northern New Brunswick.

CL,

iHN, N. B.

n Depot. All modern 1m 
with not water and lighted 

age to and lrom the station 
as moderate. _j

J.8IME, Prop.

dad.

UCION, N. В 
A. J WARDS, Proprietor

1 connection, 
is at trains and

^Flrst olasa

pect of rain, the spider shortens the fila
ments by which the web is suspended, and 
leaves it in this state as long as the weather 
is variable. It “shortens sail.” If a spider 
elongates its threads, it is a sign of calm,
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old ran». or U Ike an ом totter ?”
ÎHE SAMPSON WITCHES- •hip. had been lost in » tempe 

Indian Ocean. Two of the daaght 
married, and living at “Wert,” as people 
in those days called the «wintry beyond 
Boston. The youngest, delicate, her fatbec’s 
baby and idol, left atone, sickened and 
died before winter. The house was empty 
and for sale. The daughters too* away 
the furniture, and the rooms were left echo

ed in the 
ers were

• яи ora THING I DO.
Sooth American Kidney Core Will Re-

b listers. My hands were drawn out of 
shape and fingers almost destroyed, and 
all the time the pain
ing. My leg had to be encased in a 
plaster of Paris cast * ' ** *
order that it might 
shape, and now hear 
can be vouched for die physicans and 
citizens of Peterbor*. In twenty four 
hours after beginning die use of South 
American Rheumatic Cure, I was a new

ftlleye Distressing Kidney Trouble - InI suppose only the older people in pine 
Plains, and perhaps hardly they, knew any
thing now abonMrhet the old Osp*n Samp- 
eon place was sixty years ago, when it was 
fall of bright sons and pretty daughters, 
and dispensed a hospitality so generous 
that it w u known and loved all through 
the county.

The captain was one of that delightful 
company of retired shipmasters which Pine 
Plains has always loved to honor ; shrewd, 
kindly, jovial, with the ease ot manner that 

ra from intercourse with men ot many 
lands. His wile had always disliked and 
leered the ocean, but, unwillingly to beer 
separation from him, had gone with him 
upon all his voyages, until five children and 
plenty ot money made him willing to settle After the captain had been dead a year 
down aehord. Then it became a wonder there began to be mysterious whispers 
that be had ever gone to sea, he so de- about Де house. Kastman grew snappish 
lighted in his borne, his farm, his neigh- J at any mention oi them, bat at last tales 
bore, aid his whole home life. His house were told so openly, and by such responsi- 
had been his fitter’s b$ ore him. It was ble people, that he was forced to acknow- 
perhaps two miles from town, upon the ledge there was something wrong.
“river ro id,” and stood upon a hill which Henry Merrill, a neighbor living farther 
gave it a view and made it visible tor miles up the road, had been the first to “see 
around. Every window in it was cbsrming, things.” On hie way to town one night for 
whether one est and looked up and down Dr. Goodrich, his wife being sick, he had 
the bvautilul, noble river, gathering quiet broken hie lantern just in front of the Eisl
and dignity there tor its turn and plunge mans’ and stopped to borrow one. Coming 
down tbn tills halt a mile below, or across bick be returned it, as he hid the henetic 
the w irds a id hills ot the Sagadoc shore, ot the doctor’s, remirkin? as he did so 
or back over the levi l Pins Plaire country, tbit “they missed the Simpson lights ” 
It was a square, two storied house, with a The captain hid alwsys kept one burning 
little porch built out lor the Iront door, b • fifhtly all night.
Tht-re were lour rooms on each floor, and Merrill at 1er wards rem-mbered tint when 
a low a'tic over them, wi«h little sirs ot he spoke Etstman turned suddenly pile 
windows. Behind an L. nn out, and over though he did not notice it at the tioii. 
the whole was a lilt root with projecting Tae next night, аз he was shutting up 
eaves. his barns, be chanted to glance up towards

the Sampson place, which could be seen 
from every house within two miles, and 
saw, or thought be, saw, a light dancin; 
abut upon irs roof. He ran to call bis 
hired man to look at it. but when he got 

He watched for

“Better take Де иудм, doctor. Folks 
up this way doà*t trouble the old one much 
and it isn't kepi ip.”

“I just as soon..anyway. I guess.” said 
Dr Goodrich. “| don’t «арі to meet the 
witches! Are they out yet to-night ?”

‘•Not yet ?” said Mr. Eastman, shortly, 
and the doctor drove o* by the new road.

_ When he got out of Ms buggy at Mer- 
ril’s be looked up at the Sampson house.
There were the ligttfs, two of them, mov
ing along Де roof.

“Ah ?” he cned, and went in and set 
little Jack Miller’s broken

When he started for heme, an hour 
later, be asked again about the old road.

“You can get through all nfrht,” Mer
rill told him, ‘ but don’t take it doctor, 
don’t'take it ! there are the lights there

“What is the road?” asked the doctor 
not heeding him. l.T.fl

“Well, on this end it’s pretty well 
grown up to grass, up ’most to the house, 
but beyond, when you go down Де hill, 
it’s rocky. Why. your lantern’s out, doc
tor ; want a light ?”

“No,” said the doctor, “grown up to 
grava, is it? Good-night. I’ll be up to look 
at the hay to-morrow.”

Leatoeretocking’e dainty steps made no 
sound on th« grass in the old road.

Dr. Goodrich was strong and active, 
quick and impulsive, ar.d leaned not the 
face of clay.

He left his horse at the corner of the old 
“home lot.” took bis whip from its socket, 
and started lor the house. I le was approach
ing it from the north. He could see the 
lights moving west along the south side ot 
the liât root, then slowing they turned the 

and. began coming
lie had reached the projection mule for 
the Iront door. Hiding behind it be braced 
himself firmly, was conscious through the 
top of bis head «hat the lights wcre above 
him, spread out bis arms lull strength and 
caught in them a man.

An unbalanced pole between them , , ,
brought them both struggling to the , 1,1 mattf,;s ,o1 do?tr,ne and creed the
ground. The doctor could see the lights clergymen of the vaitous religious denom- 
coming down through the air towards ,nal,Jn- will diller. It has be«*n said, liow- 
Leatherstocking, who snorted but stood Ç\’er, tliat m this day the trend of relig- 
etill, confident of his masters nearness. 101,8 through all denominations is

“You scoundrel, 1 have got you, have 1 ?” foward union on the mam essentials. It 
shouted the doctor. 18 certainly the cate that the clergy

The man in hia grasp ceased struggling, ”el1 °f one.m™* reSaTli."S tl,u merits ol 
and the practiced touch of the physician ~r: AKne"3 Catarrhal Powder. In the 
felt that he had fainted. Episcopal Church the Bishop of Toronto,

He struck a match. As he had expected, 4t- „v* A. Sweatinan, D. I)., 1). C. L ; 
it was Eastman’s face he saw. He dragged tbe. !iev'1,/ohn Dang-r> . A- D. C. L., 
him along to his darriage, wiA great diffi- and.l ^ illums.
culty got him into it. and drove him, still tam.,liar to everyone, lave 
insensible, home. Then he lifted him out, P™3? of1th,s excellent spe 
and managed to get him into the house fhe bcad, ?r catarrh- This 
without awaking any of the family, who had !jr*en used InAlc1i<?m? °! 1 <иІ, Al 
gone to bed. Newman, D. D., L L. J). ; It v. T.

c,. , . Trotter, B. A., and Itev. Malcom S. Clark.
Signs of returning conscionsness pres- A..prominent members of the Faculty of 

endy appeared Гає doctor did етегу- E.B. Masters University, and like iheir 
thing for him without a word on either side Miscopil brother and sty good thrags of 
until he «aw that tastman InUy understood it- A kindred opinion has been expressed 
and recol e-ted. over their own signatures hr leaders in the

. the end Jot a pole,” Methodist Church, like the Hev. A. S.
said he then, "waa itr Chsmbers. L L. B. ; Itev. William Gal-

bastman nodded. . breath, U. L B„ and the Rev. W. H.
ft on meant to run it down and buy it Withrow. L>. 1). Just as heartily the Rev. 

aP S. Nieholie of Olivet Congregational
Another nod. Church, Toronto, writes ot this medicine,
“What ж fool, what a fool !” exclaimed and so the list might be extended, 

the^ doctor, rising and pacing the floor. One shoi t oufF of the breath through the 
“Now let’s see whats to be done about it.” blower supplied with each bottle ot Dr.

Eastman went down on bis knees and Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses this 
begged for mercy. powder over the surface of the nasal pass-

He had worshipped the place, and long- ages. Painless and delightful to use, it 
ed to own it but it was thousands of dollars relieves in teu or fifteen minutes and per- 
beyond his means. He had never thought manently cures catarrh, hay fever, colds, 
its possessions a possibility until the night headache, sore throat, tonsiltis and deat- 
Merrill came to borrow his lantern. Then ness. GO cents. Simple bottle and 
at the words about the Sampson lights the blower sent on recept of two 8 cent stamps- 
evil scheme flashed into his mind. He 8. G Detchon, 41 Church street, Toronto, 
had seen success almost within his grasp 
but as he had truly told the doctor, he 
bad had no rest at night since he began 
nor anythrng but wretched days.

“Did you suspect me, doctor,” he asked.
‘•How did you find it out3”

“When I looked out ot that attic win
dow,” said Dr. Goodrich, “the day the 
selectmen made their search. 1 
suspicion of charring under the eaves, very 
slight, but enough to satisfy me as to what 
was being done, but who was doing it was 
another thing. It was not possible to 
think of you, Abner. What you’d said in 
the post office yesterday 
its being you into mv mind, and it was 
gone directly, and I shou.d hrve forgotten 
it if you hadn’t sent me that message to
night. What made you make such a 
blunder ?”

віх Hoar*. I 

В The symptoms of Kidney trouble are so 
manifest and painful that no description 
of Дот is needful in the public print. 
All who are afflicted know bow much 
distress and inconvenience is caused by 
them. The important matter is to know 
how to secure relief and a radical cure. 
The particular work ot South American 
Kidney Cure is to give the needed relief. 
It does not undertake to do anythiog else, 
but no medicine has been discovered that 
so completely and quickly cures kidney 
disease of whatever kind. The world has 
reason to feel joyous that the discoverer 
of this great remedy saw the light oi day.

xt 1 Г4

be drawn out of 
the statement that

Img an
Mr. Eastman carried on the farm, until 

a purchaser should appear. People in Pine 
Plains hardly knew whether they wanted 
to see another laasily in the family in the 
familiar old place or not. It would pro
bably have been acceptable to society to 
have the Eastmans take it, they would have 
known how to keep up its traditions, but 
they could not afford to, and a rich man

МИТ IE ІЕ6ЕІЇЕ0 ____
with РМя, Enamels, and Paint, which 
■tarn the hands, injure the Iran, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Datable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
US M «HUH SUE OF 3,000 THIS.

DEARBORN &> CO.,
WHOLESALE AGENTS

nun, and m one week from the first done
was able to go to work. This remedy is 
s blessing to mankind. D. DE8ANET-
ELS.

BCMO* for the Difficulty.

Doctor—My poor man ! You teem to 
be in a had condition, indeed ; what is your 
trouble?

Cadaverous Individual—Difficulty in 
•wallowing ”

Doctor—Does it seem to be doe to con
traction of the throat ?

Cadaverous Individual—No ; it’s due to 
not having anything to swallow.

і

Bough on the Publican*.

The police in Danmark have a curions 
way of dealing with the drunk and incap
able found in the streets. They summon 
a uab and place Де patient inside it, then 
drive to the station, where he gets sober ; 
then borne where he arrives sober and sad. 
The agents never leave him till they have 
seen him safe in the family bosom. Then 
the cabman makes bis charge, and the 
police surgeon makes bis, and the ag 
make their own claim for special duty, 
and this bill is presented to the host ot the 
establishment where the culprit took his 
least overpowering glass. The puhliviane 
however, have several towns protested 
against this system. Thvy в ay the proofs 
are often insufficient and the police 
geons too summary in their eximination ; 
further, that many notorious evildoers sham 
drunk in order to get the landlord into 
trouble. They therefore claim that they 
shall have their own doctor to extmine 
certain cases and defend the publican ir.-

Hslifxx, June в, Mrs. J. Doane, 60.
Sydney, May 30. John Miche au. 21.
St. John, Jane
Bocsbec. Jane4. David Keezer, 60.
Trnro, Jane 5, Martin McIntyre, IS.
St. John, Jane 7, Joeho* Turner, 71.
Halifax, Jane 10, Edward Lhtie, 18.
Halifax, Jane 4, Michael Moreaah,41.
Meccan, May 20, Minnie Fullerton, 22.
Black Hirer, J une 10, Albert CreswelL 
Dijjby, Mar 30, F. Beverly Fenwick, 08.
Point Midgiv, Jane 4, William Sears, 35.
Ketch Unibor, June 7, Mary Ann Connor-».
New Albany, May 29. Rufus K. Merry, 60. 
Yarmouth, June 4, James McKay Durfee, 4t 
Upper Stewiacke, Jure 1, John Crccbtt, 94. 
Yarmouth, May 17, Coruelius Chetwynde, 80. 
Windsor, Jure 4, Mr. James McKay Durfee, 41. 
Chsrlebville, May 10. Churl;* W. McCom^ky 3». 
Brooklyn, N. S., June 2, Mis. Caroline Gard, 20. 
Ohio, (Yarmouth N. 8.,) June 2, Kliz* Mo - г,ч. 
Digby May, 21, Kepeie, son of Wallace Ila^i \i,4. 
Harbor au-Bou la-, May 30, Florence De Coste. 18 
АШ0,ге 21ПЄ F,6r“* ‘McVrdaugbler-of Joteph

Th- Fisherman and the Bullfrog.
;• і“The bullfrog,” said a gsberman. “seems 

to like to have its back scratched. I reached 
over one the other day that I came across 
sitting quietly in the bullrushes, and scratch
ed its back gently with Де tip ot my fishing 
rod, and when I drew the rod away it put 

its clumsy hands as much as to sav, 
•More !’ ”

2, Robert G. Sharp.
і
1

1
1up
1

BORN.
Halifax May 20, to Hie wife of A. M. Hour u son. 
Halilax, May 30, to the wife of A. J. Davis a daugh-

11a і(чх, June4, lothe wife of Sydney J. Shaw, a

Caalonc, May 23. to the wil«* of W. S. Tanner a, 
daughter.

Yarmouth, May 23, to the wife of A. B. Cook, a

New Tu^k -t. May 23, to the wile of (». \V. Prime а 
daughter.
r«boro. May 30, to the wiie ol E і ward White, a 
daughter.

Parrsboro. May ЗІ, to the wife of John Lewis,1 a 
daught* r.
dleton, May 29, to the wile of L. S. Shaflner, a 
daughter, 
і fax, June 3, to 
daughter.

Tiduish, June 3, to the wile of Warren Allen, a

Wlnr was rath.tr unusual in the cold and 
deep snows of Maine, the barns were e- n- 
necieJ writ the house, but stood some rods 
away from it. Between them and the 
kitchen door a little brook rail noisily 
across the yard, and tumbled into the 
river behind them.

ü,toward him.

A VSlTF.n CLERGY.
back it had disappeared, 
it all the evening, his wife laughing at him 
from her bed, but it was not to bt: seen 
again that night.

“I did see it, Sarah,” sai l he. “It was 
up high, where no human bein’ could go. 
an’ I believe it’s the old cap’n witn his 
lantern that be died with.
Mr. Eistman’s folks saw it. I'll bet it’s 
been there before an’ they have,” he went 
on with sudden resolution, “an’ Даі’в why 
he turned color last night when I spoke of 
the lights. He knows such doin’s ’ll spoil 
the sale of the house.”

Merrill told everybody what he had 
seen and what he believed. He was an 
honest man, but excitable and superstitu- 
ous. and little attention was paid to him 
The Eastman’s ridiculed and denies the 
whole thing.

Soon, however, other neighbors took 
the tale, and not one man alone but 
twenty or Дігіу were ready to swear that 
they had seen the lights, sometimes one, 
sometimes two or three, dancing and 
darting about the roof, or creeping along 
under the eaves. Passengers in the stage 
had seen them from the Portland road, a 
mile across the country. They did not 
appear at any regular hour, and those who 
watched for them were seldom rewarded 
by a sight ot them, they seemed to delight 
in sudden and unlocked for coming.

At last the matter came to such a pass 
that Де select men of the town came up to 
the farm, and went with Mr. Eastman to 
make a thorough examination of the pre
mises. No nook or corner oi the house or 
barns was left unexplored, but nothing was 
found that offered Де slightest explanation 
ot the mystery. Dr. Goodrich with some 
difficulty got bis bead out of one of the little 
attic windows and gazed apparently at the 
sky, but had nothing to say to add to the 
information ot the party when he got it 
back again.

That night a light danced brighter and 
higher than ever upo

Dr. Goodrich has

With One Consent Clergymen 
Inc Ііеііотіїїаііоіі*

«if I.ea«l-
. і 1-ДГІ.-peak In lllgl 

Terni» ni Dr. Agnew'H Catarrhal P»>w- Sbeeban Г> JUne 7* Elizabet“ C- wife of Thomas 

°ld Wilton19 rt* Jone 3’ ArcLibald> of Vincent 

ВиСн“с<к®,78ІвУ 29> Amanda Janc* wiie of Israe 

May 31, Addie. wife of Robert Ful- 

IIal,Donaîd*3929’ M“ge,e* гіаи8ь‘е* of Donald Mc-

Tbe ciptain kn-tw and loved efrery 
potato an 1 every blade ot grass his land 
produced, but be did not attempt to “farm" 
himself. All that he left to Abner East
man, an Englishman who had come 
with him uu the ship from Liverpool years 
before, and been persuaded bv him to 
settle in Pine Plains. Eastman had 
vied a thrifty Yankee wife, and having a 
gilt tor farming and business had managed 
the C «plain's home affaire with such success 
that the Simpso.i farm bad long since come 
4o be reputed the best in Cumberland 
County. He was a min ot excelleit 
address ana remarkable intelligence, 
thoroughly respected, and popu’a* in »

-■time when to be English WbA not a sure 
passport to American regard.

Hie children were educated wirh the 
Sampsons’ ; the girls at Miss Mayo’s famous 
ertab ishment in Portland, the boys at the 
college in Pine Plains. Coming of goods 
sensible old New England stock Дtough 
their mother, and inheriting their lather’s 
quick wit aathpleasing manners, they were 
the greatest possible favorites wlitrever 
they were known. His house was small 
and modest, and stood a quarter ot a mile 
below the Captain’s, on the other side of 
the road, but in plain sight ot it.

Ooe of Cap’n Samoson’s parties 
something to go to. Ropm in Де great 
barns tor the whole town’s horses, the 
Captain standing out at the gate and 
welcoming every sleigh as it drove in, in 
the fall tones of the voice that had rung 
out for forty years over seas and storms 
upon the quarter-deck. None of your 
maids or footmen at the front door, but 
Mrs. Sampson herself, in her best black 
silk, and her cap with pink ribbons, beam
ing upon her guests as they came stamp
ing in out of the enow. The whole house 
seemed to shine forth a welcome ; full, 
not of glaring, bald electric lights but the 
soft, warm, delightful, m>aterious bril
liancy ot candles, which the Captain loved 
to light himself. The young people al
ways flocked immediately out to dance 
in the great kitchen, their fathers drew 
together to talk of the weather, and their 
old voyages, and crops, and politics, in 
what the Captain called his cabin, a room 
with lockers, chronometers, spy-glasses,
» bunk lor bis after-dinner nap, all bright 
with brass and mahogony finishings. “1 
can come in here when my wife gets to 
pesterin’ me,” the captain would say with 
a look of love and pride .at her 
lace. “An I like to sit here and :.ear the 
wird blow an be glad I aint got to go on 
deck !” The mothers wandered about the 
house, looking at the wonderful things 
that every voyage had added to ; tables 
and cabinets from Hong Kong; beautiful 
delicate Indian china ; thick, heavy Persian 
rugs ; these were upstairs, down in the 
parlors the captain would have the braided 
ones his mother had made ; funny little 
heathen idols, dark richly carved oak 
chairs from England ; lace curtains the 
Captain had bought in Belfast ; great 
pieces of Pacific coral; walrus teeth he 
had tound at Archangel ; curious bits ol 
West Indian wood and long plumes of 
South American grasses ; shells ot all 
shapes and colors and whispers from every 
shore bis ships had sailed to ; there 
end, and no one could ever say she had 
seen all.

Then the supper ! On the table Mrs.
Sampson’s own famous classic biscuits, 
great loaves of “rye and ingin,” cold beef 
pork, and turkeys, all of the captain’s own 
raising, doughnuts, cookies, perserves of 
all the fruits that grew on the farm, every 
sort of cake that Mrs. Sampson knew how 
to make. On the sideboard a row of 
Eastern jellies and gingers from the lockers 
in the captain’s cabin, cider just from the 
press, ami pies without end ! Apple and 
squash and pumpkin, and mince especially 
nice for old Mr. Weston, whose stomach 
would only bear one kind at night and 
Marlborough, best of all ; Alter all these 
things nuts and raisins and apples, and out 
in the kitchen old round games tor all.
And everybody at home and in bed by ten 
o’clock, because they came at half-past five.

But all this was over before the time of 
which I am Poing to write. In one short 
season tragedy took possession of the old 
place, everything else was crowded out.

The captain, standing upon a beam in 
the barn with a lantern in his band, to light 
the men who were bringing in a late load 
of hay before the threatening shower, made 
* misstep, fell, lived long enough to sty 
“Gome soon.” to hie wife, and was gone As be passed
from the world. She had never been sep- through the window, uncurtained, in the 
anted from him, and what could she do simple country fashion, Abner, sitting by 
aow bat follow him, within the week? the table with his bead in bis hands. He 

Before there was time tor the news 
«Mb the sons, both of Дет, ^Дег
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pi Hal the wife ol W. H. Tomlin, »wonder it

$
Monlies River, M iy 20, to the wile of J. B. Milier, 

a daughter.
St. John, May 23, to the wife of Herbert DeVeb er, 

a daughter,
Caraauet, May 28,

Salmon River, May 31, to 
Leod,a eon.

Pamboro, June 4, to the wifi of Henry Smith, M 
twin daughter».

Point de Bute, May 30, to the wile of Ralph D. Cor" 
mier* a daughter. -

Yarmouth, June 4, to the wild of Capt. Geo. N. 
Ryder, a daughter.

Quinnool Road, (Halilїх.) June 4,
A. W-Y eadon a sou.

;ROCilD|Un m37JUIle 5* : Fannie Wife of W. W. Me- 

8t* JNeUonII3e 20’ 8vSh Lavinia» wife of Joseph 
Р“Тй"-|Ьг-3°- ЛЬ" 4*»*bter ol Logre 

“•''urqaÜnw CI,“l0Ue M»'1». -itoof Robert

B" «• *n*J. -If. 

'їлїїіІГм20' M“,J- *i,e «' n-"jr P.

p",toD’wlfe »,A«“ 
8t. John^JипеЛ^ Alexander, son of Walter
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s

Ito the wife of George D. La

the Iwlfe of Edwin Me-
1

spoken in warm 
ecific for cold in 
_ medicine has :ij

to the wife of

1Scotch Village,'May 2d 
Cochrane a daughter.

Douglasfield, June 2, to the wife of William J. 
Baldwin, a daughter.

Round Hill, June 2. te Mr. and Mrs. G. Ruina 
Whitman, a daughter.

Chapman Seulement,
Alex. Chapman, a

to the wife of Alfred H. w^ruüewirk® 9* Patrick Na,h* formerly ofNe
1Becnminac, May 21,^George, eldest 

G°’:=bdM,^chMco£An,a,> in,“‘ "" »' А'=ьі=

w,°^rj„t°L^"C;,A,onDMe'1'' "d°- °™«
Little

ton of the late

N. S., June 6, to the wife of

tboiK&azs-. и“т "u« «r

Oak Park, Мат 28, William Snadden Blades, eldest 
son of Walter and Lucinda Blades, 34.

Oak Bay, N. B., June 8, Carl Leon, Infant 
Вет. I. B. and Emily Skinner, 8 months. 

Halifax, June 10, Winnie Battersen McCullough, 
f I e daughter ol Isaac ana Mary McCullough, 13.

MNorton, N. B., May 28, Joseph Robinson, 83.
St. John, June 5, by W. Penna John Dunlop to 

Annie Moore.
Halifax, May 28,> William Burton Johnson to 

Dorothy S. Allan.
s, June 1, by Rer. Scovil Neales Adam 
to Mina Tower.

Windsor, May 30. by Rev. P.
Trenbolm to Mrs. Lytle.

Gibson, June 5, br Rev. F. D. Davidson Thomas 
Wilton to Aboie Dwyer.

Marysville. May 29. by Rev. W. McDonald,William 
Hamilton to Nina Smith.

Four Fall 
Scott ■

A. McEwen, Henry

Can’t Wash
Them Cut 1

Yarmouth, June 6, by Rev. 8. D. Millar, Carl D. 
Dennis to Jessie BurrilL

M. Dickie, RobertWindsor, June 4, by Rev. H.
Maxncr to Merry A. Dili.

NicUux, May 29, by Rev. Г. D. Brown, Melford P.
Vidito to Jessie Hudgins.

Halifax, June 6, bv Rev 
Robinson to Harry E 

Halifax, Mav 29, by Rev. Dr. Smith, Herbert E.
Magg to Emily H. Lohnts.

Fredericton, June 8, by Rev. Geo. B. Pay son, Geo.
Sty ran to Hannah Buawell.

Nev Glasgow, June 5, by Rev. Anderson Roger, 
John Fraser to Eunlse Ross.

Liver, 1, N. 8.. bv Rev. A. W. M. Harley, Richard 
Ke.-v-terry to Eliza Sherman.

Por

n the roof, 
been intimate at the 

Sampsons’ and with Mr. Eastman, and did 
not teel satisfied.

MHow He Took HI* Punletimenl.
A friend of mind has a little boy called 

Robbie, and Robbie is not at all an angel 
child. He is, in fact, the terror of the 
neighborhood. Not long ago his father 
bought him a bicycle, and Robbie was 
more an object cf dread to the neighbors 
than ever. One day he was detected in 
some particularly outrageous act, and his 
father, to punish him, torebade him to ride 
the bicycle for a whole week. Robbie 
promised, but as hia father neared home 
next day he saw his son whirling along on 
the wheel.

“Robbie.” said he, more in sorrow than 
in anger, “didn’t I tell you vou were not 
to ride your wheel for a week?”

“Yes sir,” said Robbie, cheerfully, “and 
I’m not going to disobey you. This isn’t 
my wheel. It’s one I borrowed.”—Wash- 
ngton Post.

1H. H. McPherson, Bell*

“Abner,” said he one day, meeting 
Eastman, in the postolfice, “have there 
been any lights up there lately ?”

“Not that we xnow of,” said Eastman, 
‘but there might as well be, the place is 
ruined. I can’t get any man to work there 
for love or money, and the hoys and I 
can’t keep it up alone. Then some people 
won’t eat anything that grew there ; it’s 
going to trouble u» to find a market lor Де 
stuff we can raise.”

“What’s your theory of it, anyway ?” 
said the doctor.

“Oh,” said Eastman. “I’m satisfied 
there’s some natural explanation, if we 
could only hit upon it, but you can’t make 
people think so ?”

“You have no fear of the place,” said the 
doctor.

No other method of home dyeing gives 
colors one-hall so fa.it and beautiful as

DIAMOND DYCS.t Hint and, June 1, bv Rev. F. Beattie, 
M. Ulbrnan to Sadie P. Rose.

Thomas

All the colors marked “fast” give full, 
bright, and handsome colors that cunlight will 

fade nor soepsuds war.h out, tw i «hingi 
that are not true of the inferior imitations of 
Diamond Dyes.

Do your Dyeing at Home with thj 
Original and Reliable Diamond Dyes.

Sold everywhere. ГїУЛІгесІІоп Book and foriy 
uuiiples of coloied cloth free.

rt Elgin, June 4, Thomas W. Brown, of Camp- 
bullion, to Margareti Harper.

Halifax, June 6, by Rev. Dr.
Murphy to Lilia A- Phillips,

New Glasgow. May 15, by Rev. H. R. Grant, E.
Pettis to Martha Bonny man.

Smith Cove, May 29, by Rev. J. T. Eaton, James 
M. Hayden to Agnes J. Gossett.

Four Falls, June 6, by Rev. Scovil Neales, Harry 
T. Turner to Abbie Woolverton- 

Lower Economy, May 25, by Rev. J.*
Nobie Simpson to|Laura Marsh.

Little Glace Bay, June 4, by Rev. L. N. Alklnsor, 
George Burton to EllaE. Philips.

Lower Granville, June 1, by Rev. Lea 
George Johnson to Alice Hay net.

Kemptville, May 12, by Rev. G. M. Wilson, 
liam K. Bustou to Carrie R. Weslin,

8L John, June 8, by Rev. Canon DeVeber, Thomas 
Carleton Lee to Sarah Caroline Lee.

Grand Pre, June 1, by Rev. F. O. Weeks, Edward 
M. Jordan to Mrs. Nancy R. Fuller.

Kingston, June 8, by Rev. H. S. Wainwrlgkt, Elia;
Scovil White to Ella May Wetmore,

Bear Point, N. 8., May 31. by Elder Wm. Holliday.
Arthur D. Fox to Hattie P. Larkins.

St. John, June 6, by Rev. W. W. Rainnie,
E. Grass to Elizabeth C. Hutchinson. 

Fredericton. N. B., May 20, by Rev. F. D.
sor, Fred Atherton to Arriana Parent. 

Tatamagouche, June 6, by Rev. Dr. Sedgewick, 
William H. Millard to Janet McIntosh. 

Cookville, N. B., June 4, by Rev. H. H. Lavers, 
Sydney M. Eaton to Eva M. Estabrooks.

St. Stephen, May 29. by Rev. Howard Sprague, 
George Howard Budd to Nellie Harvie.

St. Stepuen, June 1, by Rev. Howard Sprague, D.
D. , Henry S. Kelly to Bertha K. Gavaza.

Boston, Juno 11, by Rev. Father Conolly, M. J.
Morris to Teresa Dalton, both of St. John. 

Pennflcld. N. B., Jane 5, by Rev. Ira Wallace, Wll.
liam Meuzie Dewar to Alia Dick Me Vicar. 

Andover, June 8, by Rev. Scovil Neales, Cb
E. Hill to Annie Crawford of Birch Ridge, 
igetown, June 1, by Rev. A. O. Sweenburg, 
Austin Meisner to Charlotte B-als, of Iremont. 
Idleton, May 22, by Rev. E. E. Locke, Mllledge 
J. Best, of Pleasant River, to Lavinia Slocomb.

Posweet old
put the idea of Smith, H. Bliss

“I don’t know,” said Eastman, wearily. 
“It had to come to an end somehow I sup
pose. I’m glad it’s out, for myself, but it 
will Kill my wife, doctor.”

“I have been thinking of her,” said Dr 
Goodrich. “Can those lanterns be inden- 
titied by any one ?”

“No,” said Eastman, “no one here ever 
saw them. I bought them in Bath, and 
kept them up there hanging down the well.”

“Very well,” said the doctor. “Now 
see here ! They will stay with the pole just 
where they fell, for people to see. I shall 
take Merrill up there tomorrow. I shall 
publish^the whole thing in the “Pioneer 
and Key” over my signature, but I will 
suppress your name, for your wife’s sake. 
I will even tee that suspicion is diverted 
from you. For you have been a man, 
Eastman, and you can be again. But there 
is this condition, you are never to attempt 
to buy the place ! If you do, directly or 
indirectly, I will tell the whole truth.

Eastman, thoroughly broken down, as
sented thankfully to the doctors terms.

The doctor carried out his

П. Davis,

“Certaiuly not. I’d just as soon live 
here, and sometimes I think it will 
sell unless I buy it. But it worries 
I haven’t bad a night’s rest since the thing 
began.”

“I rton’c believe you have?” said Dr. 
Goodrich, struck by the worn, harassed 
look in the man’s eyes, and also by a sud
den thought of his own. “Let me know it 
the lights come out again, will you Abner?”

Eastman promised, and the 
separated.

It came to be pretty generally accepted 
that the old captain had something to do 
with it, though there were those who main
tained that it was witches, because the 
lights never crossed the running water to 
appear at the barn ! Alter two or three 
months ot the manifestations the hone з was 
accorded a place as a matter of course 
among haunted ones, and the people even 
ceased to talk of it. But no one passed it 
alter nightfall ; a new road struck back into 
the fields near the Eastman house, and the 
old one was abandoned. Of course all ex
pectation that the place could ever be sold 
was now at an end. The captain's old 
friends looked forward sadly to seeing it

Each Year Heart Disease Claims a* lie 
Victims Ten» of Thousand» of Our 
Best Citizen».

ndcr Daniel,
4 !

WH-It із almost impossible to pick up a 
paper without seeing a notice of the sud
den death from heart failure of a promin
ent citizen, who prior to the attack, was 
in the very best of health. But this con
dition was only apparent, the disease had 
been at work for months perhaps years, 
and its warning had been unheeded. Such 
a course is suicidal. When any of the 
symptoms of heart disease are noticed, 
treatment of some kind is imperaiive,

Dr. Agnew’s cure for the heart is adapt
ed only to the cure of disease of this organ. 
It not only gives relief within 30 minutes 
to all sufferers from organic or sympathetic 
heart disease, no matter of how long 
standing, but effects a radical cure by its 
direct action on the nerves and nerve cen
tres, which control this most important 
organ, and supply it with the necessary 
power to perform its great work. A single 
dose of this remedy will convince the most 
incredulous, as it never fails to relieve at 
one».”
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The whole town of course came up to see 
the lanterns, the pole and the little charred 
place under the eaves, and Eastman had to 
show it all ! Talk ran high for weeks, but 
no shadow ot suspicion ever fell upon him, 
thanks partly to the character he bore, but 
more perhaps to Dr. Goodrich’s declara
tion that it was “not a Pine Plains man” 
who was the guilty party, 
believed that the culprit had 
a boat from the Sagadahoc side of the

Brld

Knew What She Wanted.

Music Seller—Here is that book, ma’am, 
‘IIow to Play the Piano.

Lady of the house—What book? I didn’t 
order any book.

“No, ma’am, but the neighbours did, 
and they told me to bring it to yon.”

Midde
The next evening came a summons for 

the doctor to Mr. Merrills’s, and the men
songer that brought it added : “Mr. 
Eastman’s folks hailed 
past and told me to tell yon to look out 
to-night. He said 

“Yes.” said the

DEAFNESS.Oromocto, May^8. Dy^JBere J.^ELPerry, Harry H. 
B.m 10 ‘ * *D,° ЛXttO0•It came to be 

come over in An essay, describing » really genuine cure of 
deafness, singing in ears, etc., no matter how severe 
or long standing will de sent post free. A 
Ear-drums and similar appliances entirely 
seded. Address :

Lynn, Mass, June 1, by Rev. T. 
A. Roush and Annie E. salts

in*on," Johnme when I come Sco.
tuL rtiflcial.

you’d understand.” 
doctor slowly, “I be-

John, June 12, by Rev. Dr. Bruce Middleton, 
B. Jones, ot Moncton, and E.Claire McMnrray, 
ol St. John.

St.
The house stood empty for years, East

man faithfully taking care of it and the farm 
for the caotain’e daughters. At last a 
family from Boston bought it, and it was 
once more filled with life and happiness.

Dr. Goodrich told the secret to his 
family, but it never has passed beyond 
them. Eastman’s wife and children lived 
and died believing Деіг father to have been 
always the best! ot men. Alice McKeen 
Scott. |n Portland Transcript.

lieve I do ?”
He started for Merrill’s as soon as he 

could, taking Leatherstocking, hie lightest- 
footed horse.

the Eastmans’ he saw

Left Leg Enclosed in Fleeter of Perl* 
Cast Four Months—Head* Drawn Oat 
of Shape and Body One mass of Deep 
White Sears.

Peterboro ; “For four months I endur
ed rheumatism in every part of mv body, 
during which time I was blistered by doc
tors ten different times in as many differ
ent places, and am now covered wife deep 
white scars, the result of action of fly-

THOMAS KEMPE,
Victoria Chambers, 19 Southampton Bulldtngr- 

Holbom, London

Msi^svUle, June 6,J>yJlev.^W. W.^Lodjjejjaelsted 
Alice W. Gibson.

Halifax, June 4, by Rev. F. H. Wright assisted by 
Rev. Richard Smith, Albert J. Johnston to 
Mabel F. Whlston.

Halifax, June 8, by Rev. 6. Murphy assisted by 
Rev. F. Forbes. Louis Frederick Monaghants
to Ellen Francis McCsflrey. И
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to stopped wkh a loud “whoa !” that brought 
Eastman to the door.
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